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rormer price, $2.50.

Sizes, 2y, 3, 2>y2, 4,
IX.

These cannot be ex- 
:hanged, or allowed out on 
approbation.
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a

Bargain
Ladles' Wine Colored, 

ilucher Oxford.
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ST. JOHN,

I.C.R. BOARD TO LOOK 
OVER BRANCH UNES

EIGHT HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS DROWN

to
tel: Il L________ ;_____
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Hon. Dr. Pugsle; 
Disposes of Con
servative Stories

tiÊÊ&êiÊfâÉè,

ALLAN FLIERS FOR SAY C.P,a «AS 
' BOUGHT 0,1, A

Inspection Trip This 
Month

Six Girls and Two 
Boys the Victims

Perished While Rowing 
on Pond During 

Noon flour

Government Road Has 
$506,000 Surplus 

for the Year
5®gpAsks Tenders for Two Steam

ers of the Mauretania 
Class

Leading Officials of Former 
Company Now Admit 

Deal
m Emphatic Statement 

On the Matter
One Boat Leaked Badly and 

They Changed Into tke 
Other. Sinking It—Gal
lant Youth, After Reach
ing Shore, Swam Back and 
Had a Girl Nearly to Safe
ty When Both Sank.

Hon. Mr. Oliver Plans Trip to 
Canada’s Arctic Territory 
During This Summer- 
Smart Uniforms Issued to 
Canadian Mounted Corps.

Expects Naval Ships to B 
Built in Canada and Cor 
siders Outlook for St. Job 
Most Promising—The Si 
John Valley Railway an 
the Local Government’ 
Position.

GREAT CAPACITY FAST LINE TO HALIFAX

To Carry 2300 Passengers and Have 
Speed of 21 or 22 Knots—Means 
Five Days Passage to Quebec—Ex
pect Big Subsidy.

Big Canadian Company Will Also, h 
is Said, Extend Line from Truro tc 
Cape Breton—Summer Hot/W at 
Digby Planned, and Other Improve
ments Planned.

i

v

(Special is The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, May 12—It is announced by 
the Allan line that they are inviting ten
ders in England for two new transatlantic 
steamers wWh are to be for the Canadian 

route what the Mauretania and Lusitania 
are for the New York run.

The two new boats are to be 700 feet 
long, with a capacity of 2,300 passengers, 
with a speed of from twenty-one to twenty- 
two knots per hour. At this speed they 
will cut off a full twenty-four hours from 
the run between Liverpool and Quebec, so 
that passengers from Liverpool will be 
able to reach Chicago within a week of 
sailing, the voyage occupying from five to 
five and a half days.

Tenders to this effect have been invited 
in England by Hugh A. Allan, chairman 
of the Allan line, and apart from the gen
eral specifications the details as to work
manship are left open to the contractors, 
with the sole proviso the boats are 
to be as fine as British workmanship can 
paake them.

Ottawa, May 12—The accounts of the 
Intercolonial for the last fiscal year, which 
are now being balanced up by the railway 
department, show that under the new 
system of management, with the economies 
effected and a general betterment of traf
fic conditions, a substantial surplus, prob-

iSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 12—Despite the denial 

of Mr. McNicoll, it developed here to
night that it he Canadian Pacific Railway 
has purchased the Dominion Atlantic rail-

Friday, May 13

His arduous sessional duties complet! 
but with an extensive programme bf to 
ing ahead of him in connection with t 
calls of his departmental work in varii 
sections of -the dominion, Hon. Witiii 
Pugsley, Minister of Public Works*, 
rived in the city yesterday and wifi 
here for a day or two. During.the àfti 
noon he transacted considerable business .- 
connection with his department, and last 
evening he granted an interview to a Tele
graph representative, discussing the local 
aspect of the Grand Trunk Pacific’s en
trance, the dry decks and shipbuilding 
plant, the west side harbor improvements, 
the Vaiiey railroad and other matters of 
much importance to the city and prov
ince.

Asked his opinion as to the general char
acter of the $ession of parliament/ just 
closed, Dr. Pugsley said that the. general 
opinion of the: government and its sup
porters at the;- elose of the session was

■

(Associated PrtH.)
AYilkesbarre, Pa., May 12—Bight high 

grhool studente, six girls and two boys, 
their lives today while boating on 

chat is known as the old paper mill dam 
at Huntington Hills, about twenty miles 
below this city, in the lower end of Lu- 
zeme county.

lost way and steamships.
No details are available, but leading ably in the neighborhood of $500,000, haa 

officials of the C. P. R. are said to have been realized oh the year’s operations, 
admitted that the deal has been closed.

The Dominion Atlantic will be a valu
able adjunct to the C. P. R. particularly 
for the apple export trade. Among the speaks volumes for the business-like admin- 
improvements contemplated is a summer jstration of the road under Hon. George 
hotel at Digby.

I • Compared with a deficit of nearly $750,-rem<
000 for the preceding year, this result

The Dead.
Maud Sutliffe, aged 17 years, of Town

Carolyn Koons, aged 16 years, Harvey-

Rutli Bonhan, 18 years, Town Line.
Ins Davenport, 16 years, Watertown. 
Rachel Thompson, 16 years, Town Hill. 
Madeline Good, 17 years, Watertown. 
Robert Minnich, 16 years, Koonsville. 
Ray Doduon, 17 years, Fairmont.
Twelve students^of the Huntingdon high 

school got two been
avA «tatW-itir » tow*"JÜBBIÜB 
dam is nearly hall a mils' in width*. atwi 
when the two craft had reached the flfentre 
of the body of water it was noticed that 
one of them had sprung a leak. The twa 
boats were then pulled together by the 
young men in the party and an effort 
was being made to transfer the,girls Trom 
the leaky boat to the safer craft.

The last one of the party had scarcely 
set foot in the boat when it began to 
sink under the combined weight of the 
party. . ' _ . ..

The girls were helpless to save them
selves and the boys in the party, with 
the exception of Dodson, being expert 
swimmers, struck out for the shorç, which 
all reached in safety.
Gallant Boy Perished.

HON. WILLIAM HJGSLEY, MINISTER-'OF PUBLIC WORKS
P. Graham.

The I. C. R. board of management willIn connection with the above a HalifaxG..T.-P. will reach St. Jotiti, Dr. Pugsley goreritoeatVsystem of railways. Owing 
said that the terms oi the construction ft
of the Transcontincnta the company is J™ to whieb the house of com-

. L ■ moils did not feel able to agree, it lookedentitled to running r, (fats and Jwuhge ^ be ^

tCEB5HEïï.H£ psasses sss 

555a mmgagEs
alarm that the movement of the Gran* ***** Prove <* ^ Pub"
Trunk toward Providence mean* iibe di- e
version of the grain crop of the/ west 
brought seaward over the National Trans
continental to that port. As to this 
it may be said that President Hays 
has emphatically stated that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will utilize as / its 

ports Quebec ^ and Montreal, ana 
its winter ports, St. John atfd Halifax. ’

The minister added that the G; T. P. 
was bound to utilize the Eastern Section 
of the transcontinental, and that as it has 
botight terminal room here and is to have 
a fleet of steamers corning to Canadian 
ports there could be no doubt about its 
freight and passengers going,through our 
ports in the winter season. -^

“.For the present, of course, the- G. T.
P. trains destined for St. John will have 
to come over the I. C. R. by way of Monc
ton, bui; the G. T. P. has parliamentary 
autbority to establish a shorter connec
tion from the main line to St. John. With 
the establishment of terminal facilities at 
Courtenay Bay, and the construction of a 
dry dock, which I regard as certainties of 

future, this city should take

make a trip of inspection over the road to-disnatch says:
“It i$ undçrstopd that it is the inten- wards the end of the month and Will at 

tion of the C. P. R. to inaugurate a for- tfae same time ,ook jnto the que6tion o£ 
ward aîid progressive policy m connection •
with the management of the D. A. R. the acquirement of branch lines, aa pro- 
A fast line of steamers will be establish- vided for under the proyfsions of the act 
ed between Digby and St. John; giving passed last' session, 
rapid through connection between Mont- ' .
real and Halifax. | Oliver Flan» Lotlff Trip.

#<Tbe erection of hotels at Digby and Hon. Frank OB
part of the programme >n the course of a ./week or so and

. the C. P., R. Mà in view. Tuere m spend the greater part of the summer 
: little doubt but that in this way they^^11 minister has unfler contempla-

be able to acquire most oi the traffic both tjon a unjque trip during the summer from 
in passengers and freight bound to Mia Edm0nton north through the Peace River 
from Halifax. - district and MacKenzie River right np to

“In addition to reaching Halifax, the ^rctjc Océan, thence overland to Daw-
P. R. has had in contemplation for some ^ Cjt and from there down to Prince 
time the pushing of its lihe east to 8yd- Rl,nert and vancoUver. 
ney and Lomsburg, and the acquisition. Tfae carrying out of the plân is condi- 
of the D. A. R. is believed to Pre" tional at present on whether or not Mr. 
limmary to undertaking such an exten
sion."

ver will leave for the

vnwie? making the voyage, àll thé inëfabtans t)f parity pal .snpported the 
Way to Montreal. tiaval policy which had been, of course, the

The building of these boats depends fn most important portion of the sessional 
large measure upon the mail subsidies, if programme, had been in striking contrast 
the government here meets the wishes of to the differences of opinion which ha<| 
the Allans in this respect the boats will prevailed among the Conservatives.

5tiflSS.Vi2SÏ TÏ. ÇS85 “ to BuM
of the ships will probably take about To a query as to whether it was ex- 
eighteen months, so that it will probably pected-that the ships of the navy would be 
be two years before they are in commis- built in Canada, the minister replied: “We. 
sion. / hope and may say that We confidently trust

that one or more Canadian dçckyards will*, 
he established and „that the vessels will 
be built in Canada. Of course we realize 
that it will be necessary to, pay a larger 
price than if the vessels were bdilt in Eng
land, but even if this should be the case, 
the advantage of establishing shipyards in 
this country for the, building of naval ves
sels which will undoubtedly lead to the 

I ! construction of mercantile ships as well, 
and so insure the establishment of a per
manent shipbuilding industry, will more 
than counterbalance the quéstion of extra 
cost.

“You ask me where in the dominion 
shipbuilding plants are likely to be estab
lished. As to this I am unable to make 
a statement at the present time, as no de
cision in the matter has been arrived at.
Tenders will be called in due course for 
The construction of the vessels, and' it is 
not likely that any decision will be reach
ed until the attendant specifications are 
in the hands of the government. The con
dition will be imposed that the ships must 
be constructedrin Canada.

“Yes, I think so/’ replied Dr. Pugsley, 
when asked whether the location of the 
dry docks under the récent Dry Docks Sub
sidies Act would have any effect on the 
location of the shipbuilding plants. “This 
will be so because in establishing of a 
thoroughly modern and up-to-date ship- 
repairing plant, which will be a necessary 
condition for ^the ass»tance to the con
struction of dry docks, there will be much 
expensive machinery which would be avail
able for shipbuilding as well as for ship-
repairing.” The minister has just received word oi
m. ^ an active move in the matter of the trans-
The Dry docks. fer of properties on the western side of

Questioned as to whether any decision the harbor between the ctiy and the C.
had yet been made as to the building of a P. R. A telegram came yesterday from 
dry dock at St. John, Dr. Pugsley stated D. McNicoll, general manager of the C. 
that while several informal proposals bad P. R., stating that he was sending last 
been made to the government for the night a draft of the proposed agreement 
building of dry docks here as well as in to* Supt. Wm. Downie, to be handed by 
other places, the matter had not yet taken him to the recorder of thé city. “I trust,”

Invitation to Cathodral Mav Ako Pp definite shaPe because, before a subsidy said Dr. Pugsley, “that this matter, long
invitation to vainearai May MISO ce contracfc can be entered into, de- delayed, may soon be brought to a
Accepted if Time Does Not Conflict. taüed Plans and specifications as well elusion; so that the C. P. R. can proceed

as the location of the proposed dock, miist with the work of establishing the neces-
bc submitted to, and approved of by, the sary yard room upon the west aide, which
governor-in-council. “I have been told.” will have the effect of greatly enlarging
continued the minister, “that, very short- and improving the terminal facilities and
ly, definite proposals will be submitted by of placing them in a better position for 
one, and probably by two or more com- -handling the large traffic the company is 
pftnies. If there should be propositions by bringing to this port, which is likely rap- 
mOre than one company for the construe- idly to increase in the future.” 
tion of a dry dock at St. John, the gov- Replying to a qùery as to whether be 
ernment will have to consider which pro- would care to say anything with regard 
position is most in the public interest.” to the government wharf now being con

structed on the western side of the har
bor, Dr. Pugsley said: “The reports of the 
engineers of ihy department are /to the 
effect that this important work is pro
ceeding very satisfactorily, and will soon 
be completed. This addition will afford 
accommodation for two more ocean steam
ers of the largest class. My information 
also is that the dredging on the wesi sidle 
of the harbor, and also the deepening of 
the channel, are proceeding very satisfac
torily.”

Provincial Work.
Asked if any important public works 

were to be undertaken this year in other 
sections of the province, Dr. Pugsley re
plied in the affirmative. “There is a good 
deal of important dredging work to be 
done, as well as wharf construction, which 
will afford much needed accommodations 
for vessels and greatly, assist in' facilitating 
water transportation in different portions 
of the province. This remark applies to 
the St. John river and its tributaries, to 
the harbor at St. Andrews "and other im
portant places in Charlotte.county; also to 
several points on thé Northumberland 
Straits and to rivers and harbors on the 
North Shore of the province.”

The Valley Railway.
Regnrding the Valley railway, the minis

ter had the following to say: “I do not 
like to say anything which might even 
have the appearance of giving a party as
pect to this most important quéstion in 
which the people of the city and of the 
whole country along and adjacent to the 
St. John river are so deeply interested. I 
would prefer to believe that the provincial i 
government, like the dominion government, 
is sincerely desirous of seeming the early 
construction of this railway. However, of 
the opinion, as 1 am, that it will be infinite
ly better for the people interested in the 
construction of the line, hr well as of the 
province generally, that the road should, 
when constructed, be operated by the I. 
C. R. upon the basis of making to the 
pany the very generous allowance of forty 
per cent, of the gross earnings with the- 
condition that the road should be a first 
class, up-to-date railway, having the best 
grades the physical features of the country 
reasonably permit of, and supposing that 
this would be the view of the provincial 
government, I could not help wondering at 
that gpvemment asking legislation to tie its 
hands so that, even if the result of'a sur
vey showed that a grade of four-tenths of 
one per cent, was not reasonably practic
able it would be powerless to stipulate for 
a heavier grade at points where the physi
cal features of the country should render 
this necessary. However, as the federal 
government, in proposing the conditions as 
to the standard of the line, only had in 
mind that it should be built up to the 
standard of the National Transconti
nental railway, and as 
Laurier informed the representatives 
of the St. John Valley Railway Company 
who recently visited Ottawa, that what the 
government desired, and all that Would be 
insisted upon, would be a lihe up to the 
standard of the N. T. R. in New Bruns
wick which, while built generally with the 
grade of 0.4 per cent., has in some places 
a grade that reaches one per cent., it 
having been found necessary to depart from 
the général standard, it must be clear that 
the way has been opened up for the con
struction of a first-class road and its opera
tion as part of the T. C. R. system. I take 
it for granted that the provincial govern
ment will, even if it has to ask legislation 
'to modify the statute passed at the last 
session, agree to aid a line which will be 
first class in character and capable of form
ing part of a transcontinental system, the 
operation of which by the government of 
Canada on the basis of paying over forty 
per cent, of the gross earnings will relieve 
the province from the danger otbeing call
ed upon to pay interest upon its guarantee 
of bonds. I . have no doubt that during 
the recess the minister of railways will 
be prepared to enter into a provisional 
agreement with the company, fixing the 
Terms which will in due course be submit
ted to parliament for .ratification. T&e 

' Telegraph" is no doubt aware that at the

Oliver will be able to spare the necessary 
time from his duties as minister of the in
terior, but he is anxious to make, if pos
sible, a personal survey /of great north
western hinterland through which no mem
ber of the government has heretofore ever 
traveled. A detachment of mounted police 
will accompany him over the route from 
Edmonton- to Dawson, if he finds that he 
has opportunity to take the trip.

Sir Frederick Borden will make an in-

assummer

KINGSTON, ONT., MAN 
SAYS SISTER IS HELD 

III "STOCKADE
STEAMER SII& 

TWELVE DROWN
Minnich in the excitement, it is pre

sumed, thought that all the young women 
had succeeded in reaching land. He bad 
no sooner gained the bank than he noticed 
ihc girls hanging to the rapidly sinking 
boat. The boy dashed into the water and 
swam

ipection trip of the military properties in 
western Canada during the summer, going 
right through to Esquimalt.

Militia to Renew Oath of Fealty.•y *
/ ; A militia order issued today contains the 

formal proclamation respecting the require
ment for the renewal of the oath of fealty 
to the crown consequent upon the acces
sion of King George V.

It is ordered that the proclamation be 
read at the head of all units of the per
manent force at a parade to be held for the 
purpose, every available officer and man 
being present, and to all regiments, bat
teries and corps of active militia at the 
earliest opportunity of ordering a parade 
for this purpose. In cities where more 
than one corps is located a garrison parade 
will be held and the proclamation read by 
the officer commanding the command or 
district, or by the senior officer. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony, the troops will 
give a royal salute and three cheers for the 
king.

swiftly to the water-filled craft. Only 
two of the girls were clinging to the boat, 
the others having gone down for the last 

u ,nne- Seizing Miss Davenport, Minnich 
again started for the shore, but the exer- 
l|on was too much for*the gallant lad and 
ue two went down together when they 

"ne within a stone's throw of the bank. 
^ ben the boat sprang a leak there was 

l n° excitement among the members of the 
party, but as soon as the sound craft be- 
£an to hll with water, it appeared ae 
tliough every member became terror strick- 
1,1 The shrieks of the drowning girls
I d he plainly heard on the bank of the

II am. but there was no one near who 
10 id launch another boat and go to the 
re*':Ue of the imperilled party. The ter- 
ntiip accident has cast a gloom over the 
i''"Pr end of Luzerne county, where the 
-im '.ies of all the victims are prominent.

Inree of those who were drowned would 
ûave graduated this

Asked for a Warrant of Her Abductor 
and Right to Serve It Himself,

Victims Were Five Women, a 
Baby, and Six of Crew— 
Men Passengers Gallantly 
Saved Their Lives,

the very near 
a most important step forward in the line 
of progress and prosperity/’

«Special to The Telegraph.)
Kingston, Ont., May 12—A yçung man 

sought a warrant from the local magistrate 
today, and asked to be sworn in as con
stable. He wanted

The Sugar Refinery.
To a request for the latest information 

as. to the sugar rèfinery, Dr. Pugsley re
plied that, just before he left Ottawa, Mr. 
Durant held seen him with regard to the 
completion of the necessary transfers. He 
had seemed very anxious to have the mat
ter attended to with the least possible de
lay and desirous of getting down to work 

the -move could be accomplish
ed. The final order-in-council had been 
passed the day' before the minister left 
Ottawa, and the titles were now com
plete.

The West Bide Transfer.

to rescue his sister 
from a house where he believed she was 
held with a prospect of being turned over 
to the “white slave” trade in New York 
state. He said his sister had been in
veigled into the house on the pretence 
that a position with good wages would be 
given her. Other girls, he said, had been 
taken from the house to Buffalo and 
Syracuse for immoral purposes. Inquiry 
and punishment will follow if his asser
tion can be verified.

St. Louis, Mo., May 12—Chivalry which 
allowed women passengers to precede the 

in leaving thé river steamer Saltillo 
last night when the boat ran on a rock 

Glen Park (Mo.) cost the lives ofnear
five women and a baby and saved the 
gallant men, according to a statement to
night by Capt. Crane, of the Saltillo.

Of the six men drowned, five were ship- 
who lost their lives in aiding passen

gers to escape. Capt. Crane said that 
the loss of life was due to the mistake of 
ordering the passengers to hurry from the 
sinking boat when it was near land.

“It was a bad mistake,” he said. “Had 
we made the passengers wait a minute be
fore trying to cross'the gang plank, none 
would have been drowned. It is easy to 
look back and see what we might have 
done.”

One of tlie two bodies recovered was 
that of Mrs. Isaac T. Rhea, of Nashville 
(Tenn.), wife of the president of the St. 
Louis & Tennéssee River Packet Corn- 

owners of the-boat. The other was

as soon as

TWO BELGIANS IN 
LOVE WITH SAME 
GIRL, AGREE TO DIE

summer, young Min- 
n,rn.' and the Misses Bonhan and Good.

's soon as it became known that the 
Ments had lost their lives, hundreds of 
;>r* :-s *oon surrounded the body of 
.’later and grappling parties at once began 
a search for the bodies of the unfortun- 
a* scholars. Those of Minnich and Miss 

a'enport were the first recovered. Af- 
grappling for less than two hours all 

die- were recovered. Not one of 
parents of the drowned boys and 
Ânew ol the accident until all of the 

had been brought to shore.

FREDERICTON COUNCIL 
ILL ATTEND UNION 

MEMORIAL SERVICE
con-

Jumped from Bridge at Win
nipeg, and Bodies Found 
Later; Cause of the Tragedy 
Was in Old Country, Wil
ling to Marry Either.

pany, ~ 
that ofSir Wilfrid negro porter.

D. J. Coragheni, second mate, said the 
increased(Special to The Telegraph.) the boatalarm on

by the cry of fire. Flames were seen to 
shoot up from the furnaces, but the fire 
was extinguished by the water when the 
vessel listed.

Smoke from a lime kiln on the bank 
and the high water prevented the pilot 
from keeping in the channel. The boat 
struck a submerged rock. In backing off, 
the vessel turned around.

Fredericton, N. B., May 12—The city 
council this afternoon decided to attend 
tlie union memorial service to be held

nEl WO STOLEJ in the Methodist church on the 20th inst., 
by the Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap
tist bodies of the city. Invitations to at
tend both this service and that to be 
held at the Cathedral, were received by 
the mayor and aldermen. If the two | Q.. X. P. Terminals, 
services are held at different hours the 
mayor and aldermen will attend both. The 
oath of allegiance was administered by 
the city clerk to the mayor and aldermen 
today.

The V. N. B. baseball team defeated a 
team picked from the city, 8 to 3. this 
afternoon. Eight innings were played. The 
game was fairly good at times.

VP
0Ü (Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, May 12—Victor Divaldere and 
Isador Venteinoot, both from the same 
village in Belgium, and both in love with 
the same girl in the old land, thrown to
gether repeatedly by strange freaks of 
fate in thpir four years of work in Mani
toba, planned and carried out a death 
pact two weeks ago.

Each was unwilling that the other should 
have the girl, who was willing to marry 
the one that would send for her. They 
decided to solve the problem by jumping 
to death in the Red River, from the C. 
N. R. bridge. Both lived in St. Boniface, 
and they met at the bridge on the night 
of Wednesday, May 4.

Yesterday Divaldere's body was fourni 
in shallow water close to the bridge, and 
at. thé same time Venteinoot’s body was 
found floating at Middle Church, eightee» 
miles down river.

|UUUj
Asked whether he had anything to com

municate regarding the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and its establishment of terminals 
at St. John, Dr. Pugsley said: “As The 
Telegraph is already aware, the G. T. P. 
has recently completed the purchase of a 
large area of lapd at the head of and 
afound a considerable portion of the west- 

of Courtenay Day. in
cluding the rights of the grantore in the 
tidal flats on the eastern side of the Marsh 
Creefc. This purchase has been màtie for 
the purpose of providing terminal facili
ties- for the National Transcontinental 
Railway. Mr. Hays, president of the com
pany, has informed me that he consider® 
that this location presents an ideal pppor- 
tunity for the establishment of ocean ter
minals and yard room.”

In regard to the manner in which the

recent session the government brought 
down a measure to prevent the lapsing of 
the dominion subsidy for the line, and 
made provision for the granting of a sub
sidy for the railway all the way from 
Grand Falls, which is the point of junction 
with the N. T. R., to the city of St. John. 
This fact, and the definite assurance given 
by the prime minister to the delegation 
which recently waited upon him, should be 
sufficient to give all required assurance 
that, as far as the federal government is 
concerned, nothing will be left undone to 

the early construction of the St. 
John Valley railway.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley will remain in the city 
for the balance of the week, but his stay 
here is limited by the fact that he must 
be in Quebec on Monday.

W Mass., May 12—John A.
treasurer of the Southbridge 

' was today indicted by the 
nty grand jury on fifteen 

-rmg him tfith the larceny of 
"in' bank's funds. Hall, who 
jail awiting trial much of the 

January when he eurren- 
following the discovery of 

~ in the bank’s accounts, did 
1 the indictment today.' 
the counts of the indictment 

p‘il y ? 104,000 as the amount for 
' responsible, expert account- 
ve gone over the former treas

on the Southbridge Savings 
sorted a shortage exceeding

Hal]

W

Nlijj

ern side

Nova Scotia Miliband Killed.
Truro, N. S., May 12—(Special)—Jason 

Freeman, a workman at a saw mill at 
Shubenacadie, operating for D. M. Smith, 
lumberman. Truro, was killed yesterday 
morning. It ia supposed Freeman, while 
shifting lumber, slipped and fell into the 
fly wheel of the engine, killing him Jn- 
stantty. Freeman was a single man be
longing to Stewiacke (N. S.X

The Branch Lipee.
Of the taking over of the branch lines 

by the I. CV R., the minister -said: “As 
yotir readers are already aware, the gov
ernment, pursuant tq its announced . pol
icy . in ' connection with the branch rail-, 
ways, brought in a bill to enable the gov
ernment to lease and operate the lines 
connected with the I. C. R. as part of the
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Vaughan

19 King Street.
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LOCAL NEWS
,mong the English journalists who came 
this city with his late majesty in 186’) 
2n Prince of Wales, was Dr. William 
Russell of the London Times, better 

>wn as “Bull Run Russell.” It is said 
;t Dr. Russell, when speaking of St. 
in, originated the phrase “The Liver- 
il of America.”

L C. Belyea, B. A., Mount Allison, 
5, who has been studying forestry at 

University of New Brunswick during 
past year, has been appointed to a 

ition in the west by the Canadian 
restry department. Mr. Belyea was 
needed with the répertoriai staff of the 
ily Telegraph for several months last 

He is a son of T. H. Belyea, of this;r.
t
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ie” Range
n response to a demand for a
ible Iron and Polished Steel, 
;al, Design Attractive, Perfect 
sr Care.
ng investment to the purchaser, 
avoidable in a range constructed 
hlleable Iron and Blue Polished 
rfection ever designed for Coni- 
and wherever installed it will 
price at which it is supplied is 
of every prudent family.

Uuarantec: Tf any casting proves 
f purchase, we will furnish same 
) is very broad, no if’a 
i flaw' in it that we faffed to see
ich flaw would show long before 
>ired when fire is put in range.

lble offer
ner our High Grade “Dominion 
Steel Range, as fully described 

piaranteed, for less than you can 
nabled to make this extraordinary 
ry to Kitchen Plan, which saves 
g salesmen and their expenses, 
of thoae savings, which in reality 
cheap as the wholesale jobber.

ICE
anufacturer and save the middle- 
1 Dominion Pride” Range if sold 
I PflfegpyH n woufd have to be sold 
r tQ the territory sold in. Our 
aa follow»} ♦‘Dominion Pride 

lab eleaet ahelf and elevated tank 
ef itioo to go underneath range, 

and 2 elbow», delivered to 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
à Island for *4U)Q (We Pay the 

railway autiea In Mani-
md British Columbia Hi $49x00
td ase&mphhy the balance

If net eemve&Unt

fete.

sermtive Circular,
red to anu Railway Station In 
ba. mye.tfajtes64teb@wan and 
Columbia we pay tbe freight.
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one
soli
you’d har 
know you hi 
on; stylishtc 

, minute ; m 
quite as wel 
high-priced 1 
so dyed as t 
fade-proof; i 
napped, fix 
finished 
smart, satisf 
hatin every

s1 of
wholesale d 
butors for 
ada, and the 
hatter i n 
town will sh 
to you if 
will ask

i
Ht

“The O
A Quotation fron 

Tour of the E 
to Quebec for 
His Tact and 
Home Life-A 
Father.*

x medium-sized, slight!)
reddish .brown hair, beard 
irank blue eyes, and grav

hia Majesty Kinguiiph was
bv thousand* of Lanad 

this country. 
Tercentenary célébra

- I
visit to 
Ouebec
,908 He came over on on 
greatest modern figuring 1
cruiser-battles hip Indonntat
landing was a spectacle not 
forgotten. A strong fleet of

vessels from the 
States and France 

the citadel blazed a thunde 
the -“sailor prince,” 

heights surrounding the ha
with dense masses of peopl 
watched with eagerness for 

burst forth cheers and

ships,

wh

there
come.

WHEN THE KING WAÎ

The prince had greatly in 
self in the working of the Ii 

to Canada. On theits way
lie showed this in a prac 

turn with the stokitaking a 
the fires going m the boiler 

warship. The Indomi 
run and it is tbmagnificent

ship to this day that the 
Britain's second “sailor kii

Great Britain's Per 
caped—Winning 
Italy and Norvra 
of Statesmanship

(From the New York Journa 
and Commercial Bu

Throughout the greater pa 
reign Queen Victoria was th 
fiuence in the relations of 
toward the rest of the work
than one important junctun 
to avert war by having her 1 
the tone of conciliation ins!

He would have b<menace, 
who should have ventured, 
the accession of Edward 
triumphs won during the r 
in the cause of peace woulc 
her successor. Yet it is n
say that since January, 19 
of the personal influence 
England completely changée 
and prospects of the civili 
that time the empire stood 
isolation which might have 
hut was indubitably peril< 
war had opened the sluices 
sentiment from one end of 
other, and if Great Britain 
there a timid apologist th 
made the more evident th 
few friends.

That this discovery pro< 
disillusionment in the B 
only natural. The lesson 
events in the Far East fi 
probably facilitated this p 
tion. That was when Japa 
possession of Port Arthur 
tung peninsula, under the 
treaty of peace with China 
to abandon both at the de 
Germany and France. Bei 
been a fixed idea with Bri 
that if their country was 
with a member of the D 
could confidently count on 
the members of the Tripl 
here in China were the n 
alliances working in uni 
-Japan and to promote a Ii 
ed directly at both the 
political pre-eminence of ( 
Asia. In the Boer war 
which England had not ret 
pven more pronounced thaï 
mity which England had 
the attitude of any cont 
that time could be called 
h was that of the traditk
si a.

At the accession of
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FREDERICTON

Fredericton. N7 B.„ May #-The ü. N. 
B. biee Soil’ team tjiie afternoon in a 
practice game defeated the Provincial 
Normal School, 21 to 0, in a five inning 
game. *
Saturday in a nine inning game the Nor
mal School won from the Bankers, 22 to 
15 Th.e batteries today were: U. Jf. B., 
Baird and -Dolan; Normal-School, .Kelly 
and Adair/

Arrangements are being made fdr a 
memorial service at Christ Church Cathe
dral on May 20. the date of the funeral 
of King Edward, and Very Rev. Dean 
Schofield, who has the matter in charge 
in the absence of the bishop, expects that 
the service will take the form of a pro
vincial, affair.

It is expected that the lieutenant gov
ernor, premier and members of the gov
ernment, the Supreme Court judges, and 
other provincial officials, as well as the 

„ , , , ... , mayor and aldermen of the city, members
His core seems * wonderful thing .o the Canadian Regiment station-

his family and all dna friends. ed here, the South African Veterans, and
Mr. Henry- Speers, the Well-known -J. 0£ber war veterans, will attend the ser- 

P. of MooreM* Ont...suffered for two vice Very Rev Schofield will con-
years with Chrome ^ indigestion end Dy - duet the service, assisted, by other Angli- 
pepsia which brought on a «tousi Heart can clergymen 0n the occasion o{ the aer. 
Trouble. Ho Wasted away until he y** vVv, the Cathedral will be heavily drap- 
nothing more than a skeleton. Two e(j jn royai m0uming colors—purple and 
physicians gave, km up to die. black.

Then his eon made/him try Truit-a- 
tives” and now Mr. Speers is entirely 
well. As he say# “The days of miracles 
are not passed and J im convinced that 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will cure Stomach and Heart 
Trouble where doctors and everything else 
fail.” 50c'.a bftx, 6 for or trial size
25c. At dealera or from Frdit-a-tivee, Dim- 
ited, Ottawa. .

mm
v z:■ &

mms 1,1 -S' ■

imFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

m

T -

At ^‘Fruit-a-ttVes”—Wonder
ful Cure Made bv These Re
markable Fruit Juice Tablets 
—Moorefield Magistrate 
Savs "The Davs of Miracles 
Are Not Passed.”

'reduce the church debt to something un
der $1Q0.

Probably the most enjoyable feature of 
the day was the social feature. Every 
home within a mile and a half of the 
church was thrown open to the visitors 
and the splendid manner in which every
body was entertained was something 
grand.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Cochran, of Fredericton Road, Salisbury, 
took place on Sunday afternoon, a large 
number of sorrowing friends being pres
ent. The services at the home and at the 
church and grave at Wheaton Settlement 
were conducted by Rev. I. B. Colwell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Grose, of Anagance; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jonah and George 
MpCann, of Petitcodiac, were among the 
visitors to Boundary Creek on Sunday.

G. Allison Trites, John Kennedy and 
Aylmer Chapman came home for Sunday 
and spent the day at Boundary Creek.

Gesner A. Taylor, county secretary, 
came up from Dorchester on Friday and 
is spending a few days with his family at 
North River.

Mrs. L. A. Wilmot, of Boundary Creek, 
is suffering with » bad caae of blood 
poisoning in one of her hands.

Salisbury, N. B., May 10.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Taylor lost their youngest 
child very suddenly this morning". Mr. 
Taylor, who is foreman of the A. E. Trites 
farm, about a mile east of Salisbury vil
lage, came up to the village at an early 
hour this morning for a doctor to attend 
the baby, which had taken suddenly ill, 
but before the doctor reached the sick 
child it had passed away. The baby was 
a bright little child, about five weeks 
old.

Frank Price, of Havelock, is spending 
^ few days in Salisbury, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. C. A- King.

Victor E. Gowland came in from Nova 
Scotia on Saturday and spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. McConnell, a Nova Scotia friend of 
Rev. and Mrs. Francis, is spending a few 
days in Salisbury, a guest at the Baptist 
parsonage.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland entertained a num
ber of visitors last week,

Joseph Taylor, of Harewood (N. B.), 
was in Salisbury recently, the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Beverley J. Price.

Miss Stewart, professional nurse, of 
Moncton, is attending Mrs. A., M. Addy. 
Very little change is reported in Mis. 
Addy’s condition.

Principal T. T. Goodwin has the school 
flag flying at half mast these days, show- 
ing the school children’s respect for the 
memory. of the late king.

finer “out-puts” will do for* blacksmith 
work. -

A. E. Faroham, proprietor of the Cen
tral House, has added a boiler to bis grain 
masher and now gives you real flour. His 
power is a gasoline engine.

Miss Edna Grant, a trained nurse, is 
home for a vacation.

Miss Daisy Faroham, another trained 
nurse of Worcester (Mass.), will spend 
her summer vacation at the old home 
here.

This has been an extremely"hard year 
on “raft-runners.” Many .who “never 
struck before,” have been in close cqptact 
with everything solid between Woodstock 
and Fredericton. Last Saturday (30th 
ult.), many who went from Fredericton 
to Woodstock via C. P. R., to drift down 
to their homes—20, 25 and 30 miles below 
—in the usual way, on the ancient but 
honored “catamaran,” did not dare to 
venture. Next morning a doèen or more 
boarfied their quaint craft, on which were 
seats made of shingle bolts, and as it was 
Sunday, they decided not to be deprived 
of their devotional exercises. One good 
man from Belvisor, who is never without 
his pocket Bible, read a chapter. Deacon 
Gray offered prayer, and then, as there 

several good singers aboard, the 
“song service” began, and lasted pretty 
much all the way down. One worldly 
man, when he got to the mouth of the 
Naekawick, said: “Now, if Finders rail
road was only finished, so I could get a 
ride out home”—six or seven miles from 
Millville, where he’d passed at noon the 
day before—“there would be nothing left 
to do but curse them for selling our old 
steamer, the Florenceville.” It really seems 
too bad that these hard-working men and 
the fanners generally, have not a boat 
of some kind. They would willingly pay 
$2 a ticket from Fredericton here, instead 
of $1 as formerly.

W. B. Cronkhite has finished rafting 
today. He had about' 15,000 pieces and, 
while the water was good, averaged from 
eighteen to twenty joints a day. 

x The decision of York county council, 
demanding “an assessment up to the ac
tual cash value of the property," is very 
unpopular. It will materially increase our 
taxes—especially our road tax—and the 
people are wondering what the extra 
money

Michael Kelly, the blind orator of St. 
Martins, delivered two lectures in the U. 
B. church. He is certainly a wonderful 
“object lesson” to all, and an inspiration 
to young men. He is a very clever speak
er, and his arguments in favor of prohi
bition and against license are the best 
ever heard here.

WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach, May 5—Mrs. Arthur 

Kirkpatrick, of Hillindale, was "in 8t. 
John Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Hoyt, of Ononette, is ill.
Miss Lou Caulfield, of Grand Bay, was 

bhe guest*of her mother Wednesday even
ing.

:

Miss Pearla Hubeley spent Wedenaday 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M, Burden, of Boston, 
;ame in on the Boston train Wednesday 
noon, and are spending a few days at 
their cottage, Lonewater Farm.

Miss Helen Hayter visited friends in 
6t. John Tuesday.

Some of the Indiana who camp here 
during the summer season have arrived.

Rev. W. Benson Beiliss attended the 
quarterly meeting of the St. John Dean
ery* of the Church of England, held in St. 
John Tuesday, 
same evening.

Tapley Bros, tug from St. John towed 
Mr. Leander Lingley’s logs from above the 
Nerepis bridge on Tuesday.

The Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters 
were in St. John Wednesday.

Mr. and Mre. G. D. Perkins are occupy
ing a portion of Mrs. Sleeve*’ house for 
the summer months.

Doctor Day and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. McGregor, of St. John, have 
recently moved into their pretty eum- 
meç cottages, also R. M. Magee and fam-

|

1

Very Rev. Dean Scovil left this morning 
for Windsor (N. S.), where he will deliver 
the alumni oration at the closing of King’s 
College on Thursday.

T. Garleton Allen, who is to receive the 
degree of D. C. L., and Rev. Mr. Murray, 
of St. Mary’s, who is a member of the 
board of governors, will go to Windsor 
tomorrow to be present at the closing 

, ,, .. exercises.
, c , , ox. T . , . The death took place at Queenabury oned on Saturday from Sri Mu, where he Sund of Misa A4le M Ferguson,daugh- 
. . . bèfore Judge llcBeod as tej. J John F after a lingering

clerk of the nrcuit* for Albert county, 0neaa- The 0 lad is aurviTed by her 
The annual business meeting of the Hope- parentg 

well Baptist church wfflj be held at the fhomas Wheeler, a well known resi- 
Hill on Wednesday next, May 10 Im- dent of Marysville, d.ed at that place 
portant business is to come before the yeaterday after a lingering illness. He 
meeting and a large gathering is expected. wag yt years of age and is survived bv 
The HopeweU church indudes Albert, R,v- tWQ Joseph, of Calais (Me.), and
erside, HopeweU Hill, Hopewell Cape and Frank> of ])oUg]as. Tbree daughters also 
Lower Gape, and has been under the pas- survive They are Mrs. Henry Dennison, 
toral care of Rev. Mr. Sneilrog for the QibSon; Mrs. Bradford Pond, of Marys- 
past two years. .... ville, and Mrs. Edward Bales of Marys-

Eben Steeves, who has been living here yiUe The late Mr_ Wheeler was for sev- 
the last few years, has moved his family 
to Hillsboro.

Mrs. Walter Downey, of Curry ville, who
for in-

He returned home the

was sworn

by.
Several new houses are in the course of 

erection in this vicinity for the summer 
residents.

Mr. Morris, of Morrisdale, and William 
Stephenson, of Hillindale, were in St. 
John on business today.

Captain J. F. Cheyne left on the Bos
ton train Thursday morning en route to 
St. Andrews.

There will be Methodist church at Hill
indale, next Sunday morning, May 8th. 
Rey. J. K. King, pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smtflley, of St. 
John, are living at Pamdence for the 
summer.

Mrs. Benjâmin, of Malden (Mass.), is 
spending a few days in this place, the 
guest of Mrs. Caulfield.

Many will regret to hear of the death 
of William I. Stetson, which occurred at 
his home, Ingleside. He was widely known 
and great sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved ones. The funeral takes place 
on Friday. »

Westfield Beach, May 10—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Burden have returned to their home 
in Boston.

|as the London service and will be held in 
one of the theatres. The choir will, be 
composed of members of the different 
church choirs and there will be short ad-

GAGET0WN
j Gagetown> N. B., May 7—Univers 
| gret is the expression of the people 
| that good King Edward has passederal years engaged in the hotel business, dresses, with Mayor Reilly presiding.

He ' conducted a hotel in this city, was The city today draped the council cham- 
also for a time proprietor of the Spring- ber and the room in which the meetings ' receiving word of his death all

were raised at half mast.was operated upon some days ago 
ternal trouble, is reported to be progress
ing satisfactorily.

Downey Bros.’ new gasoline tugboat, on 
account of an accident to the engine, be
came helpleâe in the bay yesterday and 

considerable distance before being 
i by the Steamer Wilfred C. and

hill Hotel and conducted an hotel at | of the supreme court will be held were
Fredericton Junction at the time of the also draped in mourning. Last Tuesday Mrs. Samuel Puri -
opening of the Fredericton branch rail- The first supreme court chambers under buried m the Methodist cemetery. Dec 
way. the new judicature act will be held here on Sunday after a lengthy peril

The river is steadily falling, but there is tomorrow, Judge White or Landry pre- : ^ health. The husband and one dan-!;: 
a good run of logs at the booms. Most of siding. are the immediate survivors, who
the Tobique drives, including.those of Chas. Ivanhoe Preceptory, Knight Tempiarg, j the ,good counsel and Christian iv:.
Miller and J. D. McLaughlin are in safe at their regular assembly tonight installedj exemplary wife add: mother,
water. The Nashwaak drives are at Tay- the following officers: V. E. Sir Knightfj ' John Graham, of Lawfield, -ii.
mouth and will reach the booms by Wed-1 H. B. Fleming, preceptor; F. P. Forbes, on Friday, the 29th ult.. after 
nesday. {constable; L. B. Read, marshal; Geo. Ack- two‘months. Her body was t

Wm. Jennings, merchant tailor, aged i man, chaplain; A. R. Macgowân, sub- Greenville (Me.), her former hi
80, died unexpectedly this morning. He I marshal; W. S. Colpitts, almoner; J. E. terment. Mrs. Graham had ben
had been suffering from severe cold for • Masters, treasurer; R. H. Munnis,. régis- e^even months and her early 
several days but yesterday wâs able to trar; C. H. Duncan, standard bearer; H. 8reatly deplored. The estimable < hr: 
àttend church. During the night pneu-; 6. Thomson, sword bearer; L. Campbell, character of deceased easily won her 
monia developed. His wife and one son, C. of G. D.; H. A. Johnson, tyler. warm friends and the deepest sympat
John T., "survive. L’Assomption Society at a meeting to- ^or *be young husband in part ici:.

John McLaughlin, steward of the bi- night passed a resolution of condolence on Mrs. Percy Masters returned to St. . 
cycle club house suffered a stroke of par- the death of King Edward. The society 011 Monday, accompanied by her jiaren:-
alyais on Saturday evening and is in a initiated 52 members tonight, making a Rev- H. and Mrs. Penna, who will spend
critical condition. ' total membership of 320. a *ew da.vs in the city.

Mrs. F. M. Hume and little daughter.

drifted a 
picked up 
towed to port.

Howie Cairns, qf Albert, while working 
at a jam on thë Prescott’drive yesterday, 
had one of his legs broken in two places 
below the knee. Div CarnWRth attended 
to the injury. . y J ....

Mrs. Martha Re<àr has purchased the 
property at H ope well jfrdm Miss Helena 
Nicholl, \ formerly^ known as the Rhoda 
place, and James Er Fties has bought the 
residence at 'the Hifi belonging to the late 
Frank. Carney. There hâve been an fin

ally large number of property trans-
^ Aii s, , - . .< .^fers hereabout thfevÿëar.
St. Martins, May 9—Arthur White, who Southampton:,Ybrk vcbuntyf Mw Uh-NuKmÉeeiijr■ ;of Midway, is moving . w: T. Whitehead who has been ill for 

has spent the past months at Bcott’s Sid- Arthur: CronTtlute;; of .tower ' Bbtithsïnÿ tins wete^sto. HopefWffil Cape, into the fine several Weeks is able to be out.
ing, returned home Friday. ton, wbo baa been. în New York witb.H. !resHe9Çe purchased from Captain J. A. Bliss Colter, of Meductic, was drowned company from V. A. Landry, former pro-

Mr and Mrs Albert White returned xir’ai_ , , r TT . , . , Read-. while- stream driving on Pleasant River last i prietor. and application is now being madeMr. and Mrs Albert White returned w. Shaw formerly of .Hawkshaw, » home • ^ -Ttieker bey, who was bitten by a week. His body has not been recovered."! for a charter. Already 34.000 of stock has spending the winter in
home from St. John Saturday on a Jlsit.^ Aa-rsoon as - he greets Mew dôg a,£ew.days «g*,;» resting comfort- He was about twenty years old, and the! been subscribed. The new paper will be few days this week with Mrs. h. Mm -

Arch Cairns and William Dalhon re- days be will proceed^ tiy Saskatchewan^ to ably a*ftL/unless pfponing should develop, only support of his widowed mother. I enlarged and improved and made semi- Miss Mabel Hamilton,, of Boston, i, -
turned to Up ham Monday. take tip land and settle there. If *e likes -will - fie (around, Sin- a short time. His Chancdlor Jones will leave on Wednes-i weekly and eventually a daily. j Umg her aunt, Mrs. A. McAlhst,

Mr. and Mrs. Y\ llfred Bolan, of Upham, it, and the prospect seems good, hi» fath- woundfi^âü on the legs find one arm,and, ftav'-nn ■ his trin to British Columbia __ 1______ J- McGaw and family, of St. John.returned to their home Monday er, WilUam Cronkhity one of bur" jnflst. though'quite stylLWhot at all danger- Fredericton May 11-Tbe water in the DCYTfllU moved t0 the farm at IIert"8 Lak’ ; :
Rev. J. W. Milledge, of St. John, who eucccmfuMarffiere, will, -with, his family; ..one, mthoutycaetijffieatians; - . a; - ...tiver here dronned sever&L:»icties rester-1 REXT0N ly owned-bv N. H. Otty.

epeti .Sunday here and,alao LadmilWl«re4 mov|Aere-,tol%>*M;iw*«=ty. ' -*s Apfcor‘bofr-ie'" falline ribwfr The-logs i _ . v. „ .. ... ,, „ ! Fred Burpee, is erecting a b
the Lord’s Sapper to the members of Hol?. . J<^t^^^^^^ht^0°, N B May 9-Donald McKay,-$hop on tbe Hamfiton lot" o„,- 
Trinity church, returned to his home Mon- the èntire ptaht -at HawkShaw, together being vetyr UtiiSvoi at^, IjFitb a raw north are cming into the .booms. -I one of the oldest residents of this county, post office.
dsy- /With Mr. Shaw’s residence and-all’ ttie wind and snow’ squtiBiPôûttioor work was Word received yesterday states that! passed awav at his home in Main River Fred Gaunce and family have m 1

On Saturday afternoon the funeral of employes' houses: for Mr. Stewart- "oartyi*^i with considerable discomfort, Arthur Noble, who is driving for Cushing, 1 on Wednesday evening at the age of 94 frofc St. John and are occupying
the late George Smith who was instantly intends to turn this property into a large!tending^ give th$ .mpession that the bag kft bis drive in tbe brooks and hatS:
killed by lightning at Concord, took place mill of some kind. date- wtiiÿtou eariy m the. reason.- Trees „one to. tbe assistance of W. J. Noble,
at Fairfield. He was buried under the ans- The wire ferry between Grand "View were, p|*Bted in -some ihàtancee, a goçd wbo may bave to ieave at least half his1
pices of the L. O. lodges. Large and beau- and Canterbury has gradually Won all the 'jèaL-OîCÉvtie beirig devoted, to a "general driyes ja the brooks It looks as though : shipyard and, when ship building was a
tiful bouquets and wreathe of flowers which business from the other ferries. Ae it is clean tipe Of the |uildings and grounds. tb<y w0„]d have a hard time getting out. I thing of the past, he purchased a farm at Ricbibucto, May 11-Appropriate rer-
came with the body show bow popular he on the main thoroughfare between Milt-,| . Audber Jonah,-who has .beefi here Tor K is understood that J. A. Morrison is ! Main River and moved there. Hie wife, mens Were preached here on Sunday my,
was With h,s fellow workmen and the high v,lle and Cantrebury Sttoee^it naturally ; neafl* «We, left for hm home this ; -ln the main river and that his drive will who was a Miss Gordon, of Main River, . th v Klnff Fdw„-d red mrev'tril - 
esteem m winch he was held here was has the bulk-of the wotk. Thto!-the $100 week and expects to enter the serv.ee of j come along all right. I passed away many years ago. Mr. McKày. the îâre beloved sovIn-y,
shown by the large process.on which fol- obtamed last summer bas been very wise- the N. * A. Railway at Hillsboro J0M Christ,e.wno claimed to be the old- j fs survived by three sons qnd three daugh- ?a n a rphiblM took
‘S.wad him to hieI last resting place. Rev. ly expended in reducing the hills and a The tenyear old. g.ri of Mr. and Mrs I e,t marine engineer in eastern Canada, I ters. The sons are John and Hugh, of Timothy iv-1 “I have fouit a go.
M ilhs La,rd conducted the serv.ces The new boat This, together with a safe and j William Wallace, of Hopewell Cape fell : died at bia home here this morning after j Main River, and Capt. Frank, of Van- î‘bt ï’have finished my course I hax
relatives of Mr. Smith have tbe deepest obliging ferryman, A. B. Cronkhite, makes on the slippery sidewalk, coming home ; a tew days' iUness from paralysis. He Louver (B C.) The daughters are Mrs. , ghL .L , L ? ' ’ "
sympathy of the community the ferry justly popular from school the other day,, and broke her ; waa a natjve of ^ Mass., but since j Frank Weston, of Jardineville; Mrs. Rob- Kent hotel is to have a change m

The funeral of Miss Sarah Melvip which The revival at Campbell Settlement ,s arm near the shoulder. Dr. Lewis set the ; boyhod had made bia bome in this pr0v- ert Robertson, of Main River, and Mrs. nrU 0n the o5th inst The presem 
took place Sunday afternoon, was the larg- still going on. Six were baptized yester- bone - . ,1 ince. For many years he resided in St. [ Junet Carter of Buctouche. proprietors on the oth m ? P
est that has been here for a number of day by Rev. M. Rutledge Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert county, bad ; John wa5 employed on steamers in the, Mrs. Roy McGregor and little son go to Usuccreded by Mr Doherty of Sussex

tyuav -o 6 vvrnraT 6errce3 ,W.lre oL0nrïCb The Sad De7 ? K™8 8 d,eath 1 U™ dr°"Tg TL ^' coasting trade. He was engineer of the Moncton this morning to spend some time ente of Mre Copp fin ing
fed by Rev. WiUis Laird and the St. Mar- was announced here by telephone from way, Albert county yesterday. The tide Bteamer Fairy Queen, which went down with her sister. Mrs. Alfred Wood. d°h>s n connection with her position

tins Division, of which deceased was a Fredericton on Friday evening. Early had covered the road and the doctor s horse jn the Gul{ o{ st Lawrence more than Mrs. Frank McKay and daughter Miss dutles , T i lit P
member. The service at thp grevé was next morning flags were flying at half j got into the deep water of the ditch, mak-1 forty yeara ago, with the loss of twenty- Jessie, leave this morning for Vancouver °L viewed bv several -
read by the chaplain; James Hodsymth. mast on all public buildings. j mg a dangerous situation for both horse tbree liveg i ,R G > t0 :oin Captain McKay who is 1V mct "as'ie"ea
The pall-bearers were James Schoales, One of the trustees, J. Chipman Grant, ' and driver. F’ortunately the doctor’s calls H removed to Fredericton in 1872 and ' emnloved there ’ on Sund»y
Harry Seeley, Harry Gillmor, Louis Titus, procured a fine rock maple tree and, with for, help were heard and brought assist- f twenty years served as engineer on The schooner Neal Dow arrived rester 1Ir' baudet, of Charlottetown,
Archie Conk and Willis McIntyre, all di- the boys of the school, planted ft “in i ance from John Fillmore who was not far | Z mer sreamers including gfhe Ida 1 day w,th tloJd of oateLm S^Jertide ^utomohil! "
vision members. The family have the sin- memory of King Edward YII. This! away, and he was rescued from his perilous Whittier, the Andover, the City of F'red- ( 1‘ E I ) Sheriff B. J. Johnson s autom
cere sympathy of the entire village. 1 probably is the first school ground honor-' position. ! ericton and the Highlander He retired ! Wm Xnrdin and others of the Swedish rePiUrsThe flags are flying here at halfmast in led by a tree dedicated to the memory ofj Hopewell Hill, May lff-The tides this from active work fifteen years ago. He I Lumber*! ompanv. came here on Saturday hav,0,r f wrek's^Ted^Threiff"''^ 
memory of the late king. the dead King. The day before trees week have been very high, and the Shepody was in bis 77th year and leaves his wife, ; and are looking over some of the properties "de !SZ^thromt awav

were planted m memory of Dr. Eldon; marsh is inundated. There appears to be four ,ons and one daughter. 1 here with a view of purchasing them. j h“ ^“mgan who spent the
Mullm and Hon. A. G. Blair; also one in no prospect of the b«g abo,dean being re- , Kennetb Chestnut, who has been em-i Mrs William Robichaud and children I H,arry Lanmgan, w ho spent t .
honor of ex-Chief Superintendent of Edu- built this year. Hundreds of acres of;ployed on the engineering staff of the I leave this morning for St. John, where118 “L-'^ hUreturo^d to their en,] i v 

Salisbury N B. May 9.—Sunday Mav cation Dr. William Crocket. marsh will have no grass, this season. Transcontinental at Latngc. has received they will live. , count;, has returned to t ie r em]
8 was a regular field day with the’Salis- ■ Miss Bessie Nason, of East Waterville, Charlie O Regap. the four-year-old child an appointment as inspecting engineer on Mr. aiul Mrs. F’red A. Reid, who were j ‘‘ai^apprentitw in"' •
B, was a regular neia aay witn tne omis lg teaebmg ln tbe Ingraham school house oi C. N. O Regan, is paying the penalty of tb Grand T'runk Pacific between Winni- Mnm-tnn -md St John last week and in i hdgai Lawton, a-n apprentiu 
bury group of United Baptist churches, and is well liked 1» ^ cl,,mb with a sore head and confine- - peg #nd Edmundston. He is now visiting tended proceeding to ttoir home in British ' mw office, bad the mMortune the^. -
when the interest was centred at the neat lhe stork has left at the home of Barrgj ment to bed for a season. The youngster, his home beve and wU1 leave on Friday Columbia returned here again gnd will }he ^t0 8et °™. f hla *’ '
little village of Boundary Creek, and the Ingraham a baby boy. - by considerable persistence, yesterday man-, for Winnipeg. (leave this' morning on their return'to Brit- badJ ™Ju,ed m a_pr rrimg p ». -
occasion was the reopening services in Geo. Christie has bought John S. Brooks’j aged to reach the upper part of the wood- The body of Joiyi Cavanah. who died in : isb Columbia. Alfred lining of Vest Bun........
connection with ,the United Baptist church farm and will take possession at once, house and at once fell off the beams to the Boaton recently, was brought here last ’ Hector McLean of Jardineville is eon- i Sunday with relut»es m tow n,
at that place. Mr. Brooks is undecided about his future, ; ground, a distance of ten or twelve fret. njght eJ1 route to his former home in fined t0 bis home" with an attack of rheu-' , MrV ■ r,n°J and

The church has been-closed for several but will probably go west. ! He was m an unconsaous condition for Qromocto for burial. mutism Lumber Lompant. ana -ill
months and about $1,100 has been ex- Geo. S. Ingraham's mill has cut $2,000 ! some time, and a doctor was called to at-, -------------- L j ' King, one of the recent graduates ! guests over bunday at the Kent ll"’" '
pendej in remodeling and repairing the worth of lumber this spring. tend to his injuries. _ MflNPTfiN of Pine Hill College. Halifax, is receiving
building both inside and outside, and it Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, of Wor-i G. D. Prescott, M. P. P. s, handsome new IflUllVIUli g ca]; a- piver Hebert (N. S.) He is al Celery is a good nerve tenu. :u |
now presents a very neat appearance and cester (Mass.), have returned to their j touring car arrived today, and Mr. Pres- Moncton N. B., May 9—(Special)— 6on of Rev Mr. King of Buctouche. | said that it helps to ward -iff rheumatism,
reflects much" credit on the committee ! home here for the summer. Mr. Clark is j eott and- a number of friends enjoyed an Elaborate preparations were being made !

Southampton, May 6.—April went out who had the matter in hand. the engineer in J. F. Grants mill. ‘initial spin around this evening. .by the local council Knights of Columbus]
Üke a roaring lion—ia-tkwider and lighG The reopening'services were marked hy Frank Miller went to Fredericton | Judson Steeves, who has been living m j for a three days* convention to have 
ning and a blinding snowstorm, that at ideal weather, congregations which great- Friday on business. , | the Carney place for the past year, it is been held ± Moncton this week, but on I
times assumed the guise of a regiilax west-! ly overtaxed the seating and standing ca-' General sympathy- goes out to Charles, understood has bought the otewart prop- QCCOun^ Qf the death of the king the con-i 

blizzard. When the storm was at its ! parity of the building at all three ser- Cronkhite, who broke both bones below j erty here. Mr. Wagstaff has moved into venti0n has been cancelled and onlv the
highest an old apple tree by the road-aide, vices. Sermons, which were well thought ; the knee while in Fredericton by falling, the residence at the Hill belonging to the state COUncih'Will meet. The programme

out and delivered with much power;music into an old cellar outside Burnett’s Hotel, i late Squire Rogers, vacating the house in mappe(i out included a big parade with j
which came in for much well merited | He was taken to the Victoria Hospital, j which he has been living, that has been, jjan(jSf banquet, public reception and other1 
praise and last, but not least, the hand- | where he still is. He expects to be home j sold to Allen Robinson. festivities, but all this has been eliminated
some sum of B200, the offerings of the daÿ : by a month, and while away his store and only a comparatively small number |
in cash and pledges. j will be run by his son and daughter. Dllil,Tirllt'P PPIfFC will attend the state council tomorrow.

Four clergymen were present during the j Potatoes are very law, only 40 cents a DiC*l ILK rKILLJ Hundreds of notices have been sent out
day, viz., Rev. Milton Addison, pastor of barrel after you raft.them down to Fred- VOIIR BUTTER by the local council, notifying intending

ericton, but port is good, IS cents a pound r 1 1 delegates to the convention* that the .pro- !
for hams; hay, $12 a ton at Canterbury 'The richness of butter x gramme lias been cancelled. Delegates;1
Station or Woodstock; oats, 50c.; buck- depends on the pedigree from Newfoundland have arrived to attend I
wheat. 55c.; butter, 25c., and eggs, 15c. a of your cows, state council.
J°zen- The qeallly of butter jtidC Andrew Dunn, I. C. R. train despatchcr.

depends on the yesterday received word of the death (fi
churning. r M bis sister, Miss Jane Dunn at Spokai^e

Wash., where she lived with another 
brother. She was a member of the Can
adian Order of Nurses and was a daugh
ter of the late Geo. Dunn, I. C. R. sta
tion agent at Springhill. The body will 
be brought home to Amherst for inter-

The city authorities are today at work 
draping the city building and council 
chamber as tribute to the late king.

The firm of A. L. Goodwin, wholesale 
fruit dealers, of St. John, has donated 
twenty-five settees to Bendview square, in 
this city. The gift is greatly apreciated

_________bv the promoters of the square.
The '‘FAVORITE ’ CHLRN means a rpy)e c^y COuncil will meet to consider 

deliciously smoothAmtter that will Dring ^ie agreement drafted for leasing the city 
the “top” price. And the ‘FAVORITE lighting plant to the street railway corn- 
will get every particle of butter fat out nany
of the cream. Hand lever and foot ‘ Moncbonj May 11—It was decided at a 

». t. ♦ , r. t . meeting of the city council and citizensPuritan Washer washes a tubful of tonight to hold a memorial service in con- 
dothM in five minutes junction with King Edward’s funeral on
the “FAVORITTV'°CHURN and “PURITAN1* Friday, May 20. The ministers of all the

city churches will be invited to take part.
The service will be held at the same hour

is for.

Mrs. R. T. Ballantyne and daughter, Miss 
Minnie Ballantyne, were in St. John Fri
day. ST. MARTINS SOUTHAMPTON usu

Mrs. A. Fred Watters visited friends in 
St. John Friday.

Dick Reid, of Gage town, was in West- 
field Saturday.

Miss Sadie Brown, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with her parents at Public Land
ing.

L’Evangeline, the French weekly paper, 
published here, has been purchased by a Elizabeth, of Houlton M<

of their aunt, Mrs. E. Simpson, last wet 
Mrs. J. F. Weston, who h

Toronto.|
A large number of people took advantage 

of the special suburban train on Saturday 
and Came out to their summer residences.

Mrs. L. Lingley and Mrs. W. Benson 
Beiliss with daughter, Dofothy, spent Sat
urday with friends in St. John.

Fred S. Crosby, oi St. John, 
his summer residence at Ononette in his 
automobile Saturday afternoon.

Hayes Rathburn is relieving his father 
on the mail route for a few days.

John Gallagher and sister spent Sunday 
in Fairville, returning same evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Barker Jenkins, of St. 
John, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O. McKenzie oii Sunday.

L. B. Knight passed through here Stm- 
day afternoon in his new automobile.

Mrs. R. A. Finley and daughters, Ella 
and Dorothey, were in St. John Saturday.

Mr> and Mrs. E. Finley, of Ingleside, 
were in Westfield Sunday.

Blanchard S. Morrell, of St. John, spent 
Saturday evening with friends at Hillan- 
dak.

Fred Porter and family have recently 
moved from their former residence to a 
house purchased from Mr. Jones. .

A number of flags have been flying ar 
haffmast since Friday as a token of re
spect to the late King Edward VII.

Miss Annie Gilliland and Mrs. McCor- 
dack were passengers to St. John Satur
day.

was up to

of Mrs. John Gaunee.years. Mr. McKay was a ship carpenter 
and for many years worked in Jardine’s RICHIBUCTO

his text 11

Tug Martello, Capt. J. McNeill, from 
St. John, towed down a raft of logs for 
W. F. Barnhill the first of this week. This 
is ^he second raft that has been towed 
down for- Mr. Barnhill recently.

George McA. Blizzard and sister spent 
Sunday at Mr. Blizzard’s summer resi
dence, Woodman's Poimt.

Leander Lingley and W. H. Lingley are 
spending a few days at Weleford on a fish
ing trip.

A. Sorrell’s two sons, of Newton Cen
tre (Mass.), are stopping for a few days 
at their summer residence, Woodman’s 
Point.

J. Willard Smith, W. A. Church, Mr. 
Jarvis and Mr. Myles are among th°se 
who have recently moved into their sum
mer cottages.

have cost about $100, but

SALISBURY

Nord in wen

it is

SOUTHAMPTON1
DRANDRAM-HENDERSON, f-
il—■—■11—— LIMITED. I i

■ mmon the old William Miller property, was 
peeled of its bark in an inatbnt, and a 
boy, who waa walking towards it and 
about ten rods away, was stunned. He 
said it sounded like a lot of old tin cans 
falling. Never in the memory of the old
est person has a “white thunder storm” 
been seen here before. Now, in May, we 

having genuine April weather— 
cold rain, snow and wind.

Duncan Patterson, who bas the Jared 
Hillman property, has sown his wheat ; 
besides this no farming has been done on 
account of, the continued wet weather.

John Fero, who has spent the winter 
with his daughter at Mechanic Falls 
(Me.), has returned to sell off his personal 
property and farm. The old gentleman is 
ninety years of age and very feeble. After 
the sale he will return to his daughter to 
pass the remainder of his life.

A. A. Wright is trying a sample of Minto 
coal in the forge, and thinks the soft and

(E
r —

PAINT i)<7

the Surrey-Albert county group of church
es, who preached in the morning; Rev. 
E. B. McLatchey, B. D., pastor of the 
west end Baptist church, Moncton, who 
conducted the afternoon services; Rev. 
Gideon Swim, pastor of the Petitcodiac 
group of churches, who was the speaker 
of the evening, and Rev. F. G. Francis, 
the resident pastor, who had a general 
supervision of the day’s proceedings. The 
music, which was an important factor in 
niaking the services so eminently success
ful, was conducted by the male chorus 
nd choir of the Salisbury village United 

Baptist church.
The splendid collection of the day will

7.
—That’s The Paint 

For Me
—The Paint With The Guaranteei HOPEWELL HILLi

Hopewell Hill, May 8—Today was ob
served as mothers’ day in the Methodist 
church, Rev. Mr. Kirby delivering a dis
co use on the Model Mother. At the be
ginning of the service special reference 
was made to the death of King Edward 
and prayers were offered for the new 
ruler.

This afternoon Rev. Mr. Snelling, of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, instead of the 
regular sermon, gave an address on the 
late king. Everywhere through the county 
flags yesterday were at halfmast - out of 
reepect for the dead monarch.

Rev. Mr. Flemington, of Petitcodiac,will 
lecture here on Monday evening, May 16. 
on Sewfotin.dland, jn aid of the organ fund 
of the Methodist -church. Mr. Flemington 
was a missionary in the ancient colony 
for some years and his discourse is ex
pected to be of much interest.

Miss Alice Robinson, of -this place, has 
opened a dressmaking establishment at 
Riverside.

A. W. Bray, clerk, of the peace, return- DAVID HAX WELL * SONS. • ST. MABVS, OUT.

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Brandram - Henderson 
Limited.

This guarantee says that the white 
pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderson (<ENGLISH” Paint is 79% 

Brandnun’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 30% Pure White Zinc—106% pure.

ft-
WOMEN CURED AT HOMEv- m Women’s disorders always yield 
from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this improvement 
continues until the patient is com-, 
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and ré- 
storing perfect circulation hi the

I ' . I know just what I’m getting when 
I buy "ENGLISH” Paint.: 59

910 John Le Lâcheur, Jr., 44 Germain sl 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, indiantown.

F SUohn,!N.B.£1
71WASHING MACHINE.

:
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GET ALLTHE CROP THIS YEAR
'T'HINK back to the last harvest time. Did you get all the profit from 
Jt yôûr acres that should have been you£s? Or through delay's, caused 

by tinkering with broken-down or inefficient machines, did you lose 
valuable time? Did yop get all the grain-tangled or down~or did your 
machine leave a part of your profit ih every field? Ask yourself today. 
Did I get the best results possible from my harvesting machines last year, 
and, if so, are they in condition to give me the same service this year ? If not— 

Now is the time to choose the machines that will get all the crop this 
year in the shortest time—-with the least effort on your part. That means 
the Deer ing. They are machines that will give you the very best service. 
They are built to meet the conditions encountered on Canadian farms.

The Deering binder is a model of convenience for operating. It is a 
strong'machine. You will not be troubled with breakages. It has light 
draft and has such a wide range of adjustment that it is adapted for all 
conditions of grain and fields.

You will be sure of satisfaction with a Deering. It is a proved ma
chine. In addition to binders, the Deering line comprises various other 
machines in harvesting and haying machine lines, seeding and tillage 
implements. The Deering local dealer handles I H C gasoline engines, 
cream separators, manure spreaders, wagons, hay presses and motor 
vehicles.

Investigate the Deering line. Learn what Deering machines will 
do for you. Call on local dealer for catalogue and particulars or write 
to nearest branch house.
CANADIAN BRANCHES—International .Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
jg ( Incorporated)
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1
“The Old Country Must Wake Up if She Intends to Maintain Her Old Position

; T -*7 their French and Latin and German re
gularly, and taught them to skate and 
swim and ride; À story is told of an 
amateur photographer who took a snap
shot of two sturdy youngsters disporting 
in a swimming pool in the village, and 
was astonished on showing the print to 
the village innkeeper to learn that the 
two youngsters were Prince “Bertie” and 
Prince “Davie.”

That arrangement will no doubt now be 

cancelled.

THE KING’S DOMESTIC LIFE.

land that they were neglecting the op- with them a sense of earnestness and con- 
portunities open to them in the British viction. Nor were they touched in the

1rs sr,,h?x EL'ts >-*•■«• *rm
elsewHjre, were inclined to look upon the nees, an appreciation of the coreumstances 
prince as lacking the qo*lities; which had and conditions, marked them throughout, 

for his illustrious grandmother and A 0QTICULT HOLE.

It was said at the time that the prince 
had a difficult role to fill. He was taking 
part in a celebration which could not but 
bring before the 'minds of thousands a time 
when France and not Britain controlled 
th.e destinies of this country; those tele, 
brations were being held- in a province 
where the great majority of Canadians 
speak thg French tongue, loyal though they 
are to the empire. There were 'not lack- 
ing the elements for paipful situations and 
incidents. But the prince held sway over 
aih Where his audiences were of both 
races his addresses were in both languages, 
for he speaks French with charming ease 
and fluency, and everywhere he went 
French-speaking and English-speaking Cana
dians alike greeted and loved him as^their 
own It was with a new sense of the 
meaning of it that when on the evening 
of his departure for England he made his 
way through the ^crowds to the King s 
wharf they sang God Bless the Prince of 
Wales.

prince attracted great crowds and a mea
sure of enthusiasm, first because he was 
the Érince of Wiles and the representa
tive of King Edward, but the people very 
quickly came under his spell and enthused 
to the end for his own sake. Those who 

closest to Kim during his stay have 
never ceased to speak of hie thoughtful- 
neis,*nis inlet, warm sympathy and corn-; 
panionabteness.

A Quotation from King George’s Speech After His 
jour of the Empire as Duke of York—His Visit 
to Quebec for Ter-Centenary Celebrations-How 
His Tact and Kindness Won ÀII Hearts—His 
Home Life—A Loving Husband and a Fond 
father.

With a reputation among the men of 
hie navy for the heartiness -of manner and 
blttffnese of speech which is characteristic 
of the sailor, King George V, as “the 
Bailor Prince” will now be called, is a 
pattern of the domestic virtues and a 
model husband and father.

He is the well-nigh inseparable 
pan ion of his beloved wife and of his 
fond family of five sons and a daughter. 
Tn Ms fondness for domestic joys he re
sembles his cousin, the Czar of Russia, 
between whom and himself there exists a 
physical resemblance which has often been 
commented upon. But, unlike the Czar, 
King George is noted for the buoyancy of 
his spirits and his appreciation of outdoor

the social

wonwere

SOME JUVENILE FINANCE/
OTHER VISITS TO CANADA.

It was not the present king’s first visit 
to Canada. He had made others, notably, 
as Prince George of Wales in 1883, when 
he was a midshipman, and again in - Sep
tember and October, 1901, when as the 
Duke of Cornwall and York, and accom
panied by the gracious lady who will now. 
peettpy the throne as queen, he made a 
long Udim of Canada as the wind-up of a 
tour around the world-wide British empire.
Those who saw him then, and particularly 
the Newspapermen who recorded his trip, 
while paymg tribute to his geniality, were 
also -constrained to " remark .Upon his nel*- 
vou&ess—in fact ;-it might better bé de
scribed as bashfulness. ' He plainly was not 
at easfe in receiving so many addresses of 
welcome, hearing many flattering speeches, 
and in seeing so much done in his honor.
His voice on many occasions betrayed his _ 
feelings. At the same time there were evi- pÿlifafrl» „ ., »■> ' ij.'««w..'.WKg9tëlaS. SOME HOPES SHATTERED,
dences that his highness was then in prep- ^ ' __ , .... Tr-
aration for the mantle which has fallen, up- HlS Majesty GrCOrgfe V. There had always been a hope _v,at
on hi in now as his majesty. Edward would visit Canada again.

his, illustrious fathèr such a high place gone with the passing of the world s 
A FAMOUS SPEECH. among the monarchs and the diplomats of neatest diplomat. A worthy successor will

_ . , , , the world. ' now occupy the throne. It may be that
He was keen to observe nnd learn, ■ it Canada as king. It may be

searching in his questions and queries as EARNESTNESS AND CONVICTION. ^ the cat-eg 0f state, the formalities that 
to the products, prosperity and poseibili- , around a sovereign, for reasons often
ties of the various districts. And he made And if anything were wanting to dispel _ T8® ent to the common view, but of 
good use of what he had learned, for when forever th^t impression it was furnished no foment to the welfare of kingdoms 
he returned home he made in the Guild- by him as Prince of Wales when he visited gr 0f the world, will prevent
hall in Tendon on December 5, 1901, a Quebec for the tercentenary. There was |“d ™ A ag it may. everyone in Canada 
speech the echoes of which have not yet about him an air of majesty, a manliness it- wigll well for his Majesty King
died out, and will not while there is room not only of deportment and bearing, but ^ y jt ^ad been arranged that as
in the overseas dominions for more work- of manner and voice in, replying to the ad-1 = nf Wales King George should go to
era. “Wake up, England,” was the key- dresses presented to him. For his words Pri ^ to open the first parlia-
note of that speech, and it was 'a quite were spoken with clear distinctiveness and -ouui Amca ■ go^h African union, 
frank warning to the people of the old roundness, plainly to l)e heard, carrying

. Their parents aie quite opposed to the 
habits of the new rich in loading their 
children up with lârge sums as pocket 
money. For a long time their three eldest 
children were given an allowance of two 
shillings a wekk each as pocket money, 
and of this sum they v^re required to 
give an exact account before any further 
installment was forthcoming. The Princess 
Mary opened a personal account in a 
postal savings bank, and used to take her 
turn in the line of waiting depositors as 
required by statute. It was opened in the 
name of “Mary of Wales.” Prince “Ber
tie” at one time went into the retail 
candy business for the benefit of tbe 
other members of the family, until his 
father insisted that the profits must be 
devoted to some charitable purposes.

%

i
i

SP^URTTized, slightly-built man,with coal with thé stokers in helping to make 
,vn hair, beard and moustache, it possible.

”ank bill' eves, and grave, kindly iace- ‘ HOW HE WON QUEBEC.
' ; ; M^raifadians during* hTsTa^t Ceremonial marked the greeting of the

country, at the time of the pnnee at Quebec, troops lined the course 
: ; catenary celebration in July, «f the royal progress to the citadel, where 

W ■ II came over on one of Britain's the then pnnee made bis headquarters 
■modern fighting machines, the during his all too bnef stay in Quebec 

■ Indomitable, and bis but it was hot for this that hw bronzed
spectacle not easily to be cheeks took on a deeper hue and that Ins 

■ x strong fleet of BritUh war- eyes lighted up mth unaffected pleasure. 
Krfl “!seb from the navies of the Uni- It was because of the heartiness of the 
Tor,; and France, and the guns of greetings extended by the dense masses 
lrJ 'ÏÏ blazed a thunderous welcome oLpeo^e upon the streets ; for 4heto was 
,1,e, I bailor prince,” while from the abouti their sheers and cmym English

.. . . .». wafeass Mv gaag^as w
miT,e u hiT «mina iwv uhta he took his departdre, the

watched with eag^ pries of wel- ptiftîïe, bÿ1 his imâffectednêss, ' his stnefet?^ •-here burst forth cfiïers and criés df *el fn ^ ^ event6 that marked
vome. the progress of the Tercentenary celebra-

WHEN THE KING WAS STOKER. tion, and the kindliness and' geniality of
his manners, won his way straight to the 

had greatly interested him- hearts of all. He drove about the city, 
sometimes in an automobile, sometimes in 
a carriage, with a few mounted policemen 
as an escort, at times, and at others with- 

them. For most of the time, except 
on state * occasions calling for escorts and 
guards, he might have been a gentleman 
on a eight-seeing tour, and not the heir 
to the throne of a vast empire.

It is not too tpuch to say that the

life, when professional duties or 
duties of the hunting season have taken 
him away from his family.

The six children of their royal high- 
all noted for their blue eyes, 

clear complexions and hair of‘ a golden 
hue. They haye been accustomed to roam
ing the fields round Sandringham, often in 
the company of their father. The eldest, 
Prince Edward Albert, is now in his six
teenth year, and he and Prince Albert 
Frederick, who comes next, are both na
val cadets. Then comes Prince May of 
Wales, now in her thirteenth year, to be- 

the Princess Royal of England. The 
y congest of the family is the little Prince 
John Charles, who on the next 12th of 
July celebrates his fifth birthday.

' ! '
nesses are

1908
greatest .

uiîêr-battleship 
landing

A FRANK REPLY.

Their frankness of manner may not un
likely be an inheritance from their mother, 
of whose schooldays a story is told.

Her Royal Highness’ pet subject, it ap
pears, was geography, and on one 
sion she was set a map of the world to

TTU-V HfTTTTATîV DPTT T dofrom memory—the outline only. On
LIKE MILITARY DRILL. showing it to her governess when com-

All of the royal children are said to pleted, the latter exclaimed: “Why, you 
have a love of things military. Trumpets have left ont China. Dont you know 
and swords and flags, drilling, marching where it is?”
and saluting constituted a great deal of 'Yes. replied the future Queen of 
their family games. Sometimes their England very stubbornly but very loyally, 
father took a hand in their games, and T know quite well where it should be, 
with a paper cocked hat like the rest of but I am not going to put it in my map. 
the company or with a juvenile drum, The Queen is angry v«th China just now, 
took his place at the head of the column, so it has no right to have a place in tha 

The elder children he has put through 1 world at all. ’

occa-

!

Tbe prince
, m the working of the Indomitable on 

Canada. On the return voyagewav to . , ,
showed this in a practical way by

with the stokers in keeping out 
the boiler rooms of the

:
taking a turn 
the fires going m
great warship. The Indomitable made a 
magnificent run and it is the pride of the 
shjp to this day that the prince, now 

f second “sailor king,” shovelledBritain s

THE KEY TO WORLD PEACEHOW THE EARTH WILL PASSEDWARD'S WORK FOR PEACE THROUGH THE COMET’S TAIL
It is Held at London and Berlin—With England and Ger

many in Harmony War Might Cease—What an Alliance 
of These Two Powers With Japan and the United States 
Might Accomplish.

Great Britain’s Peril at His Accession and How It Was Es
caped—Winning the Friendship of France, Russia, 
Italy and Norway—Represented the Noblest Conception 
of Statesmanship Since the Days of Charlemagne.

promote them. In the uneasy, confused 
affaire of the nearer East, for instance, no 
one would give a second thought to the 
Turk’s troubles with the Albanians or to 
the ambitions of Servia and Greece, or 
even to the far-reaching schemes of Aus
tria, were it not for the possibility of in
volving Germany and Great Britain.

The situation of Japan in the Orient 
and its relations with the Occident 'are 
more remotely affected, but they would 
be relatively easy to forsee if, the relations 
of Russia and France and Germany and 
Great Britain were based on the secure 
maintenance of peace on the part of the 
last two powers. For Japan, though she 
has a strong and well-trained army, is an 
island empire, practically disarmed if her 
navy is hopelessly opposed, as it would be 
were the navies of Germany and Great 
Britain combined against it. It is, then, 
to Berlin, whither he next proceeds, that 
Mr. Roosevelt must take his conception 
of an armed league of peace. It is on the 
statesmen and the rulers of these capi
tals that the influence of the public sent
iment he undoubtedly represents must be 
concentrated. We cannot think that the 
problem is rendered easier by being thus 
simplified. It is by no means a new one. 
It has baffled some of the keenest and 
strongest minds of each nation. And it 
will be still further complicated by the 
death of the king of England, and the 
passing away of his peculiar influence 
abroad and at home.

(From the New York Tribune.)
Undoubtedly the most striking and im

pressive of the suggestions of Mr. Roose
velt at Christiania is that of a “League of 
Peace,” formed by “those great powers 
honestly bent on peace,” “not only to 
keep the peace among themselves, but to 
prevent by force if necessary its being 
broken by others.” It may be interesting 
to consider to which of the powerp this 
plan must be applied in order to be suc
cessful.

There are four powers which might, if 
they could come together in a perfectly 
frank and sincere agreement, enforce the 

of. the world—Great Britain, Ger- 
tbe United States and Japan. There 
combination of the other powers

therefore, Great Britain was confronted 
with the possibility of having to face a 
hostile coalition of three of the great pow
ers of Europe whenever their interests 
might seem to require the breaking up of 
the empire. The king was not only, fully 
impressed with this fact, but he appears 
to have seen more clearly than any of 
those around him that there was no such 
community of interests between thtese .pow
ers A could not be replaced by a totally 
different kind of grouping.

The Russo-French Alliance was based 
on the assumption that France could rely 
on the support of Russia in case jshe was 
attacked by either England or Germany, 
and that with France as her ally Russia. 
had less to fear on the side of Germany. 
Russia, moreover, found herself better 
able to neutralize British hostility to her 
Asiatic ambitions by using France as a 
countercheck. But suppose France and 
England became friends, this whole struck 
ture of more or less artificial internation
al relations was bound to fall to pieces. 
France would no longer stand in fear of 
Germany, because she could rely on be
ing supported by the naval and military 
strength of England. As Russia was the 
ally of Frimce, there was every reason 
why the understanding between France 
and England should lead to a similar un
derstanding between England and Russia. 
On the other side, the long established 
friendship between England and Italy 
paved the way for a reconciliation between 
France and her trans-Alpine neighbor. To 
crown the work to which the king set his 
hand at the very beginning of his reign 
it only needed the agreement between 
France, Spain and Great Britain for 
united action in, regard to questions of 
common interest to all three in Africa. 
Thus, within the short space of five years, 
the diplomacy of King Edward achieved 
the following results' England-and France 
had settled all the questions that former
ly kept them apart and were working in 
perfect accord to keep the peace of Eu
rope; England and Russia had reached a 
working agreement, and a clash between 
the two either in the Far or Near East 
was no longer to be feared! between Eng-

(From the New York Journal of Commerce 
and Commercial Bulletin).

Throughout the greater part of her long 
reign Queen Victoria was the dominant in
fluence in the relations of Great Britain 
ward the rest of the world, and at more 
man one important juncture she was able 
to avert war by having her ministers:adopt 
the tone of conciliation-' instead df thut of 

He would have been a bold m«a 
who should have ventured to predict, on 
the accession of Edward VII., that the 
triumphs won during the reign of Victoria 
in tbe cause of peace would be outdone by 
her successor. Yet it is not too much to 
say that since January, 1901, the exercise 

the personal influence of the King of 
England completely changed ..the conditions 
and prospects of the civilized world. At 
that time the empire stood in a position of 
isolation which might have been “splendid” 
but was indubitably perilous. The Boer 
war had opened the sluices of anti-English 
sentiment from one end of Europe to the 
other, and if Great Britain found here and 
there a timid apologist the fact was only 
made the more evident that she had very 
few friends.

That this discovery produced a certain 
disillusionment in the British mind was 
only natural. The lesson gleaned from 
events in the Far East five years before 
probably facilitated this process of educa
tion. That was when Japan, having taken. 
possession of Port Arthur and the Liao
tung peninsula, under the terms of her 
treaty of peace with China, was compelled 
to abandon both at the demand of Russia, 
Germany and France. Before that it had 
been a fixed idea with British public men 
that if their country was ever embroiled 
with a member of the Dual Alliance it 

1 uld confidently count on the support of 
the members of the Triple Alliance. But 
here in China were the members of both 
alliances working in unison to humble 
•bpan and to promote a line of policy aim
ed directly at both the commercial and 
political pre-eminence of Great Britain in 
-Cm. In the Boer war German enmity, 
w:ili'h England had not really deserved,was 
even more pronounced than the French en- 
11111 y which England had invited, and if 
lne attitude of any continental state at 
'tat time could be called fairly impartial 
n was that of the traditional enemy, Rus-

yfdUN
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many, 
is no
that would undertake to engage in war 
against the united resistance of 
four. The armies of Germany and Japan, 
in their present condition of efficiency, 
their navies and the navies of Great Bri
tain and the United States would make 
all attempts at war on which these na
tions were united in fixing a veto entirely 
hopeless. It is, indeed, almost equally 
sure that peace could be preserved by i 
the threat of force by the three Occiden- ! 
tal nations of this quartet, for if Great i 
Britain, Germany and the United States 
should determine to press any hostilities 
in which Japan could enlist with any 
probable allies or enemies their action 
would be final-.

Again, if we limit the assumption still 
more, it may be said with much reason 
that really earnest agreement between 
Great Britain and Germany to keep the 
peace themselves, and to prevent its being 
broken by any others at all likely to wish 
to disturb it, would be effective. And the 
difficulty in the execution of Mr. Roose
velt’s alluring plan lies not in the secon
dary but in the primary aim of that agree
ment, not in preventing a disturbance of 
the peace by others, but in preserving the 
peace between themselves. So far as re
cent events show there is no effective de
sire for war among the other nations 
that would not be stilled if these two 
powers could be relied on to be peaceful 

"and to discountenance war among others. 
The busy minds of statesmen in all the 
minpr storm centres or those watching 
these centres from the great capitals all 
tufrn toward London and Berlin. Could 
they see there assured signs of continu- 

calm they would neither fear nor 
hope for war to disturb their, plans or to

m.of
these&;■/
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I* the diagram enough of the planeta is only possible under very rare circum- and pass around each other in a large arc

and their positions during 1910 are given ^ bodies are ap- Kepler discovered that “any given ma-
that directly concerns Halley’s comet. preaching each other iir a straight line, or terial object is constantly moving toward

the orbit ot the comet is inclined, ^ head of th' TOlhet at this ap- proportional to the square of the distance,
17 deg. 47 min. 18 sec. The line of the | ch is utterly impossible, nor can a of the two objects considered. ’ 
comet’s nodes is where the comet is on | collision occur at any subsequent return. j And the arc of t Hpt

a plane with the earth's orbit. All
Portion in red represents the orbit that it* actually cross the earth's orbit, that “a body turned out of the rectilinear
is above the earth’s orbit, and the pest j a]though in the diagrams of its various ; course, along which its inertia, would carry 
in black is below. Far out beyond Mars/ positions • it seems as if it crossed. j aQy f°rce ^ich at di erent instants
at the point reached on Jan. 18, is where j * *s“steffi1 so mTe'thi the bne connecting it’with

'saya&S S2& «WW -
that plane until May 18, when it passes planets, and where it does seem to cross each other. ...
below the orbit is on March 7. but in reality it is These two great laws will hav e their

The -nearest theoretical approach of the then far north or above thte earth’s orbit, effect on the ear an é °°Tnnrn«ch of
two orbits is 5,692.125 miles, and this point The point at which it actually is on a extent, at least, for^the near approach 
as’eiown is_on May 26. plane with the earth's orbit is far out be- the two will cause to be thrown

The velocity of all moving bodies in- tweén the orbits of Mars and Jupiter. ou*' *^elr , r ’? f, ®L, amount 
creases as they approach the sun, and in From this point it is above the earths, comet more tha ’
the case of the comet the velocity at orbit till on May 18 it reaches again the can pretty near y 
perihelion, or nearest approach to the sun, i plane of the earth’s -orbit and passes to under what e^ 
is 2,925,049 miles per day. and from this tbe south. . turbations of the
point it begins to slow down, and when it ; On May 29, when it seems to intersect Beginning some y „ , ^ „ ’ .
reaches aphelion, or furthest point from the earth’si orbit, it is in «ality more than to d^^i a rather large

arc of motion in passing.
As it is the inertia, the centrifugal force 

of the planets that keeps them in their 
orbits, artd prevents them falling to the 

it is thç inertia of the earth and 
comet that will keep them from falling to
ward each other on May 18, an<\ thus will 
maintain a, distance exactly under the law 

proportional to their masses and inverse
ly proportional to the square of their dis
tances.

but

BEGINS III MAINEthe comet is on a plane with the earth’s 
orbit. After that time the comet is above

Philips, Me., May 10—Extensive referee» * 
tration in New England is to have its be
ginning. One hundred and fifty thousand 
three-year-old spruce trees imported from 
Norway are being set out in the vicinity 
of Madrid station in this town, under the 
direction of an experienced forester. , Set 
out six feet apart, the trees will cover 
about 150 acres. There is little doubt of 
the success of the experiment as. 10,000 
trees planted this time last year have 
thriven well.

land and Italy there was complete eym- 
1 pathy ; as a pledge apd symbol of national 
amity an English princess sat on the 
throne of Spain, and, of only less signi- !

the sun, it moves with a velocity of only : 5,000,000 of miles below. Even if the orbit 
-------- ” ’ j of the comet did actually intersect that officance, an English princess shared the 

^ the accession of King Edward, throne of Norway.
The magnitude of the triumph found its 

measure in the transformation it wrought 
in national sentiment, and the second five 
years of the reign of King. Edward merely 
demonstrated how secure was the founda
tion \>n which' he had built a structure of 
international peace. Every year had add
ed to the strength of the entente between 
France and England, because every year 
furnished some new occasion to demon
strate its value. But even more marvellous 
than the closing of the secular feua with 
France was the termination of that with 
Russia, which seemed more bitter and 
more, hopeless of adjustment. The seem
ingly impossible was, nevertheless, accom
plished, and the power which but a few 
short years before had been the chief 
menace to the safety of British India be
came one of the guarantors of its immun
ity from attack. It will be reckoned one 
of the miracles of history that Russia 
could have been induced to abandon a 
pôlicy which she had steadily pursued for 
a century—should have been ready to con
cede that the affairs of Afghanistan were 
purely a British interest and those of 
Korea exclusively Japanese. The greatness 
of the whole achievement is the more 
memorable because it was a triumph of 
personal influence, qpietly arid tactfully 
exerted, without blare or trumpet or beat 
of, drum. There was no flourishing of the 
mailed fist or shaking of the big stick to 
introduce the noblest conception of Euro- 
pean
Charlemagne.

48,648 mileg per day. j of the comet did actually intersect that oi
Persons who are fearful of a collision I the earth’s and the perihelion were to 

between the earth and the comet will have , occur on March 25 instead of March 19, as 
their fears allayed by the following explan- i it did, and which would bring the earth 
ation of the principles of Kepler's law: j and comet to meet at the intersecting

The possibilities of the earth coming in- j place on May 29, there would even under 
to collision with a comet have been figured . these conditions rbe no collision, for the 
out by our mathematical astronomers, and great laws discovered by Kepler, and which 
the chances of such a catastrophe are given i are the foundation principles of the uni- 
as possible once in every 2,000,000 of years. I verse, would come into play, and the two 

A collision of two bodies in the heavens ■ bodies would change their orbits slightlyI one hat I 
Isoli {*ht"jfl ,

you’d hardly 
J know you had it T~

A on; stylishtoth'e~"-Jk 
fi minute ; made 
H quite as well as , ■

I high-pricedhats; ■
M so dyed as to be ■
H fade-proof; silky 

I napped, finely 
finished, a ■ 
smart, satisfying 

J hat in everyway, t 
A A Allan&Co 
of Toronto,1 are 
wholesale distrw 
butors for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i
town will showit 

you if ybu 
will ask for

■mQuick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism

m tm
'.1

1It is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism —■ it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest 
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

v.
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Majesty King George Vv as the * lawful £ity 0f Fredericton gold medal at the 
sovereign of the United Kingdom'of Great university for the best essay on lumber 
Britain and Ireland and of this province Ung and milling on the St. John River.

He will start work on

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL TAKE 
OATH OF ALLEGIANCE

!v il1
gif;:;
®{

dependent to and belonging to the said 
kingdom, and that I will defend him to 
the utmost of my power ag^itist all trait- : 

conspiracies .or attempts whatsoever , WAITRESS SHOTSworn in at Fredericton Tuesday— 
St. John River Drivers Doing Well 
^Other News.

which may be made - against his person, 
and dignity arid that: I will do my 

utmost endeavour. tq&disclose and tii&ke 
known t6 his majesty' his1 heirs and suç- 

all treason*-or’traitorous conspir
acies and attempts which I iriay1 knbw t,o 
be against him or any of ttlem; and all .this 
I swear without any equivocation, mental 
evasion or secret reservationi So help* me 
God.” > j f 
/FhraU authentic;

drives was received today from John Kil- 
burn, who is bringing out 8,000,000 feet 
for Murray & Gregory, Ltd. He wired that with the proprietor dickering to buy a re- 
his drive had reached Seven Islands and volver, from which the cartridges had been 
would get out. Kilburn and John A. Mor- j extracted.
rison’s drives are being brought out to- Later the proprietor put the bullets back 
gethet and they are practically in safe in the revolver. Rondeau did not know 
water. this, and picked the gun up again. He snap-

John S. Scott, contractor for the corpora | ped the trigger just as the waitress 
ation drive, who returned from Wood- man known as “Bertha,” was passin 
stock last night reports a heavy run of the bullet struck her in the side, p 
logs at that place yesterday. He says the clean through her. She died a few 
river is keeping up well and that the, logs mentis later,' and Rotideau was arrested 
of all the big operators on the upper St. and held to give- evidence at the inquest.

Rev. Father Morriscy
crown

Mhy 10—(Special)—TheFredericton: 
members of the executive council returned 
to their homes tonight.

cessors, Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets
1promptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 

putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
Cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. It 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
will tone the kidneys up again and keep' you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.

Montreal, May 10—Another fatal ehoot- 
g affair occurred here this evening, when 
waitress at Brisson’s saloon on -St. Paul 

street was shot< dead. A man named Jos. 
Rondeau was in the office at the saloon

The lieutenant-governor and members of
Ithe executive council took the oath of al

legiance to His Majesty King George V. 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The ceremony 
took place at the legislative assembly cham
ber axnS a fair number of spectators were 
present. The clerk of the executive coun
cil, Ü. Howe Dickson, read the proclama
tion.

At the conclusion of the reading of the 
Chief Justice Barker admin-

frhm b[tr lumber

n your

4 statesmanship since the days of
to

ft “Would it be any harm to deceive her 
about my age?” inquired the elderly mil
lionaire.

“Probably not.”
“I’m sixty. How would it do to confess 

to fifty?”
“Ï think your chance ^ould be better 

with, her if you claimed reYenty‘6ve.”— 
Washington Herald.

prckaWatipn 
istered the oath of allegiance to King 
GeorgevY. to Lieut.-Governor Tweedie. The 
lieutenant-governor afterwards administer
ed the same oath to Premier Hazen and, to 
the members of the executive council.

TÈe oath of allegiance was as follows: “I

wo-am 107

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., a

V
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P THIS YEAR
id you get all the profit from 
? Qr through delays, caused 
cient machines, did you lose 
angled or down—or did.your 
Y field? Ask yourself today, 
harvesting machines last year, 
same service this year? If not— 
that will get all the crop this 
ort on your part. That means 
five you the very best service, 
ntered on Canadian farms, 
nience for operating. It is a 
with breakages. It has light 
lent that it is adapted for all

;

h

Deering. It is a proved ma- 
line comprises various other 
ine lines, seeding and tillage 
idles I H C gasoline engines, 
gons, hay presses and motor

what Deering machines will 
>gue and particulars or write

|Ur of America at Braadon, Calgary* 
Saakateoa, St. Joha, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

IF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
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et owns X. B.. May 7—Universal re- 
a the expression of the people here 
food King Edward has passed away, 
‘ceiving word of his death all flags 
raised at halfmast, 

tf Tuesday Mrs. Samuel Purvis 
l m the Methodist cemetery. Deceased 
on Sunday after a lengthy period of 
tlth. The husband and one daughter 
te immediate survivors, who will miss 
ood counsel and Christian, fellowship 
exemplary wife arfd; pother, 

i. John Graham, efy Lawfield,
‘îdây, the 29th ult., after an illness 
o ‘months. Her body was taken to 
ville (Me.), her former home, for in- 
nt. Mrs. Graham had been married 
leven months and her early death is 
y deplored. The estimable Christian 
Dter of deceased easily won her many 
friends and the deepest sympathy is 

>r the young husband in particular.
. Percy Masters returned to St. John 
onday. accompanied by her parents, 
H. and Mrs. Penna, who will spend 
days in the city.

. F. M. Hume and little daughter, 
>eth, of Houlton (Me.), were guests 
;ir aunt, Mrs. E. Simpson, last wed:. 
J. F. Weston, who has returned from 
ing the winter in Toronto, spent a 
ays this week with Mrs. E. Simpson. 
b Mabel Hamilton, of Boston, is vi*- 
her aunt, Mrs. A. McAllister.
McGaw and family, of St. John, have 
à to the farm at Hart’s Lake former- 
ned by N. H. Otty. 
rçi Burpee 19 erecting a blacksmith, 

on the Hamilton lot opposite tne

d Gaunce and family have moved here 
St. John and are occupying the house 
rs. John Gaunce.

died

RICHIBUCT0
libucto, May 11—Appropriate ser- 
were p readied lie re on Sunday on the 
of King Edward, and many tributes 
paid to the late beloved sovereign. 
A. D. Archibald took as his text 11 
thy, iv—7 : “I have fought a good 

I have finished my course, I have 
the faith.”
; Kent hotel is to have a change of 
ietors on the 25th inst. The present 
popular hotel host, W. F. Copp, will 
éceeded by Mr. Doherty, of Sussex, in 

of Mrs. Copp finding thequence
s in connection with her position too 
ius for her health.
; comet was viewed by several citizens
un day morning.
. Gaudet. of Charlottetown, has been 
wn for some time, making repairs tc 
•ff B. J. Johnson’s automobile. The 
rs have cost about $100, but the be- 
r of the machine in a twenty-six mile 
last week satisfied the sheriff that it 
lot been thrown away, 
rry Lannigan, who spent the wintei 
mber surveyor for a firm in Albert 
;y, has returned to their employ, aftei 
ling a few weeks with his family here 
gar Lawton, an apprentice in the Re
office, had the misfortune the last ol 

week to get one of his hands quite 
r injured in a printing press, 
fired Irving, of West Branch, spent 
[ay with relatives in town.
■. Nordin, of the Swedish-Canadian 
ber Company, and Miss Nordin were 
ts over Sunday at the Kent hotel.

1er y is a good nerve tonic, and it is 
that it helps to ward off rheumatism.
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hape, is better, but here they cannot one knows more.

(directly address the Senate or the House sonal view was as to those matters, 
The conflict of ideas is sharp, but out in defense of their own departments or he' refrained from expressing or Mi- 

of it will, come peace and wHer justice, in a4vocW; cd ,tl« plans or projects of eating it; and only misguided political 
a doser approach to equality of oppor- tKéir own ^n^tmenta. Our most thought- partisanship could have led lift Contempor- 
tunityi; In other times in England the -f6kstotee#i«#. have advocated-the-extension .ary writer to quarrel with that attitude, 
barons have had the King by the throat, of this right to them, but in vain. Some But there are sinners on the other aide 
the King .has lost life or throne, there of our abli* 'Presidents have favored it, of. politics ah well. VÇhile the late King 
has been civil war, there have been long but in ;yain. Tftfc withholding of it is re- lies upburied, Mr. J. Is?; Garvin, editor of 
years of violence and turmoil, and savag- grsttable Sod unjust. It must eventually the London Sunday Observer, perhaps the 
ery. Those days are gone, and they will be granted; for in «0 other way eta the most influential of the. Unionist writers, is 
not come again. They who profess to see plain will and true judgment of the' out With an article in which he gravely 
breakers' ahead now are -distrustful not executive and legislative branches be ptetende to know what Edward VII- would 

ly of the present leaders of the ruling secured,” ' - have done had he lived. More,
partyr-that would fee à small matter-hut The Eagle Testes other “manilfc*, ad- His Majesty George V. to" intervene be- 
of the: genius of the raoe.N And surely vantages" of the British system, and again, tween the Commons and the Lords. Mr. 
that they'distrust without/cause. -in condmrè< dwells upon the strength of Garvin write» impressively, but we must

Te the parties and their leaders ^he pro- opr plan wlnch^gives to public opinion consider the time, the motive; the matter 
pie ot the United Kingdom and of the. “instant effect and which gives an appeal <rf taste, and the number of unwarranted 
Eaipire give heed, but to. the Crown they to ap apparently changed public an im- assuinptions in his argument. He says: 
"present a deep-rooted fealty that is above mediate opportunity to be made.” “It wtnrid be ad idle and unwise to ignore
and beyond politics. Of thè positron of 
the Sovereign under the British constitu
tion Bagehot has said that the post is 
one Which a wise man would choose above 
any othïr, possessing, as it does, three 
rights—the right to be consulted, the right 

Much is being said and written, in Can- to Encourage, the. right to warn- “And 
ada, in Great Britain, and elsewhere, re- a king of great sènee and sagacity would 
garding the critical situation in British want no others. They are the powers

which a wise man would most seek to 
exercise and least fear to possess?’ these 
rights a wise map possesses and Witt con-
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without authority, they will fail of their 
object. . 'M-'tMzi ÿ-Æ/'; t";' 1 The Fiiiest Flavoured Tea

----------------------------------------- T—-------------------- ’-----------------------------------------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION RATES j erican Ambassador would have .«tae^re-

gent by mail to any address in Canada epeet for the seal of privacy. In less than 
at One Dollar a year. Bent by mail to a week the conversation—or an elabora- 
any address in- United States at Two Did- tion of it—was passed along to Washmg- 
Urs a year. All subscriptions must bepaid ^ wUh Co]onel Hay-e BOmewhat unpleae-

K,,S‘4- ere»" » 0» — - «rere e.
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- cuesion with Colonel Hay, so clever a

man might well have taken the avowal 
with a grain of salt. Since he declared to 
Foster his suspicion regarding the good 
faith of other assurances from Downing 
street, it- is curious that he swallowed 
whole the one concerning Canada. General 
Foster’s “Memoirs” may not have a great 
sale, but at least they are tolerably sure 
of some advertising. It is, perhaps, for
tunate that they are published at a time 
when the principal questions outstanding 
between London and Ottawa on the one 
hand and Washington on the other have 
been referred to The Hague Tribunal.

_ Whatever lye per-

“ SALADA” is hill-grown tea— grown on planta
tions high up on the hills in the Island of Ceylon. 
The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.

Correspondence -must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Ttifcgraph, St. John.

■Sh SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is leaned every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.
B. W. McCREADY, Editorf

advertising rates
Ordinary commercial advertisement* tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch. „ „ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

«SALADA"he adviseson

---- is always of unvarying good quality. "Will you be
tent with common tea when you can get “ SALADA” ?

con-

the constitutional struggle now as it would 
C6ItittiKÉ6 CREDIT have been to affect ignorance of the South

Sir EdwarS "OeA vice-president and African conflict when King Edward came 
general manager of the Bank of Sthbtreal, to the throne. Had tua late Majesty lived 
who returned from England last Satur- there is little question that he would have 
day, told * Montreal newspapers that acted tin. a-few weeks as his great mother 
in ill his experience hé never heard so would undoubtedly have acted in his place, 
much about CanMt from the English in. The whole spirit of his reign may guide us 
vesting public, and he hoped that while m this matter almost as accurately as if
everybody was so Avor.bly disposed to- we possessed assured knowledge. How ,s n.UMCNI

►re atiettânadian secitii- ft to be supposed that the genius of con- HU 11 A HU LUmmcrl I
ties that i_ „ iseé M a questionable1 dilation and peace which served us in our His Majesty George V., the despatches 

tiuu, to esercige, undiminished He needs character wffl'ooT be foisted upon a per- foreign policy would have whpUy failed to . tact, and wft-
no defence, and the leader» of any party, hapa too riffling investing public. Such a operate in. domestic affairs. father’s son.
who seek power on ' the score that it is thing, be said, would only have a bad “In 1883 Queen Victoria postponed for
necessary for them to defend the Crown egect }ate;' 6Itj and the- Dominion Would a quarter' of a centur> precisely such a
against -the Sovereign’s loyal subjects, or ^ tj,e loser in the long run. crisis as has now, arisen by bringing her
theft duly chosen representatives, are jjc anticipates the arrival of a large rival statesmen into council upon the Re

made to show and it is being repeated 0bv^oùely traveling toward political dis- number of English business men and fin- distribution Bill. In the present far more
now—that the Liberals, in proposing to re-, aater entiers during the present year, who will : serious emergency, how can that precedent
duce the power of the Peers, are endanger- ' *■» ■ ■ ------ ^lur the country from- east to west, and be put aside when nothing but the concilia-
ing the Throne, and that whether they are CHEER UP! be added that when they return home tory intervention of the Crown itself can
doing so consciously or unconsciously, the y th<, Standard,g predictiona that Can- they could not but toy very good words prevent a destructive shock of parties fol-
fuU triumph of their policy in respect of . , ., as to the resources and general condition lowed by a seething tumult of years’

tt„,__ ■ „x A v, Kxr o adiaù wheat is td be shipped via Provid- as 10 tue ? . ,the Upper House would be followed by a f , . ^ Gf affairg |n Canada both from
grave change > the real status of the enee and Portland, should prove correct mereial aw}- &ancial ,tandpoint.
Sovereign. The name of the King was the result Would be good for the Stand- WOrd, their coming wouM be of immense
dragged into politics before' the late King .ard’a party but bad for Canada. But. if to Dominion. He supposed
Edward fell ill, and today writers of a the ‘Standard will keep an eye on the pro- $200,000,000 of new money would come to
certain class are directly or inferential^ grew of thfe new transcontinental, upon Canada this year, but he urged that great
charging Mr. Asquith with hastening the the development of the harbors of Mont- care g^ould be taken by all classes here
event which hag thrown the Empire into real and St. John, and upon the proposal

to limit the British preference to goods 
coming through our own ports, its patri
otic heart will be1 cheered, though its

-)
Mr. Roblin next takes the plunge, for ion he has discussed affairs his people 
the Liberal party has done much for Mani- at heart in other than negative and gf 
toba, and the Conservatives little. The 
Roblin government went into power in 
October, 1900. The Premier, who is a grain 
merchant in Winnipeg, has been in public 
life since 1888.

THE KING’S DEATH AND THE 
POLITICAL OUTLOOK

terms. And the verdict passed 
what he had to say has been favoi 
He has commanded recognition as h 
convictions and force. Moreover, he hij 
enjoyed opportunities not granted t s 
father, which is to say, he is not with t 
training."

authorized agent
The following agent is authorized to 

and collect for The Semi-Weeklycanvass
Telegraph, vis.:

Wm. SffmervHle

politics, concerning the new King’s atti- 
| fcude toward that situation, and in relation 

! to the outcome of the struggle between the 
Commons and - the Lords. Of this 
“struggle,” should we not say between the 
advanced Liberals and the reactionary ad
vocates of privilege? An attempt has been
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mEVBDMTmes
New Brmiswkk’s independent

Newspapers.

wards this
St. John has put on much black an 

purple in mourning for the late King, 
is so throughout a vast Empire, 
late news from London regarding the 
event it is related that King Edward r 
and even modified the bulletins issued 
the royal physicians a few hours before 
death.

In

That two-foot eel discovered in a sec
tion of lipse at last night’s fire suggests 
that the presence of many of that size 
might prove awkward, 
should hold an inquest.

\U The aldermen

- Mr. W. F. Eighth all, dean of the Mort-HMtttyfapaWfc life 
fir the 1

The Municipal Council has done well in reQj notaries, recalls an interesting • 
recommending the appointment of a health | giving a comparison between the death f 
officer. If the local government makes a William IV., in 1837, and that of Edward 
business-like appointment, in harmony y-jj \s a boy of ten years, he was aw& v 
with the spirit of the new health legiala- jng the opening of the mail at Huntingdi 1 
tion, good results should follow. where his father was then living, when a

packet of newspapers arrived from Mont
real. There were then neither steam-1; n 

cables. Mr. Lighthall remembers the

«ragms and moral advance-
ÉwStef ,9, great Lewr-ian

Hi graft!
Nttfctis!

ifeo TUttlc. Skwrc.k. ieictatwlaa* 
Ike «rale feeaffNcm.”

“If King George moves in this dense, 
as upon every constitutional ground he is 
entitled to do, and invites hia leading 
statesmen of both parties to consult each 
other before any prerogative of the Crown 
is made a direct issue in an almost un
quenchable conflagration of party passions, 
we are certain that the overwhelming mass 
of the nation will expect all who may be 

j concerned to meet thé wishes of their

a com-
In a

An attempt is being made to induce Ilis 
Majesty George V to dip into politics. It 
is probable that it will fail. Meantime the 
British Parliament will not meet again 
until August. Before that time much water 
will have passed under the bridges.

London reports that there is nothing 
definite in the report that the Duke of 
Connaught is to succeed Earl Grey, though 
King Edward once expressed a wish that 
his brother might become Governor Gen
eral. At present it looks as though • -he 
report of the Duke's coming to Canada 
were premature.

nor
excitement which followed the reading .
an inscription printed on the outside 
each paper, that “The King died on die 
20th June." This news had only reached 
Huntingdon in October. Mr. Light had 
compares the long delay in obtaining that 

with the fact that as soon as Km.:

to see that only legitimate projects were 
brought to the attention of investors, for 
the contrary would do much harm.

Sir Edward was asked about the1 recent sovereign.” 
symptqms of plunging in rubber stocks, of 
which the cable has brought news from promoters of the German scare—for politi- 
London. He said the commencement was j cal purposes. He is not afraid that the

mourning.
In the House of Commons three weeks 

ago, answering the charge that by the Gov
ernment’s course the King was placed in 
an unpleasant or undignified position, the 
Prime Minister said: “There is not a man 
among us, in whatever quarter of this 
House he sits, who does not know that the 
Crown of this realm, with its hereditary 
succession, its prerogatives adjusted from 
generation to generation to the needs of 
the people and the calls of the Empire, is 
held by our gracious Sovereign by a far 
securer tenure than ever fell to the lot of

Mtgsapît
ülems political spirit will be soured. The out

look for . all-Canadian
Mr. Garvin was one of the most active

transportation, 
thanks to# the Laurier government, was 
never so bright as it is today. What has 
been done is convincing. The work un
der way is far enough advanced to give 
us a glimpse of the future. St. John’s 
position , today is one envied by many 
cities. Ten years heficc—say after one more 

of Liberal administration—even Vhe 
Standard will be boasting about the posi
tion occupied by the Canadian ports, and 
among them St. John will be conspicuous
ly prosperous.

news
Edward died the cables flashed the ne 
throughout the Empire and the world.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 14, 1910.

brought about by the fact that there was j status of the Crown will be diminished in 
certainly a greater demand than the trade j the “almost unquenchable conflagration of 
could supply, and it was to be admitted party passions” that he conjures up; but 
that a good many of the companies were he is afraid that the veto proposals will 
legitimate enough. As for the oil trading, triumph and that the protectionist cam- 
it looked as if it had about petered out, paign will fail unless the people can be 
and on the whole, although there was a persuaded that the Liberal party is going 
cloud on the financial horizon it did not j to pull down the pillars of the temple and 
look as if anything very serious would gjve the United Kingdom over to some

DIPLOMATIC SECRETS
It is just as well that Canada and the 

world generally did not know in 1897 all 
that is now made public concerning cer
tain diplomatic negotiations of that year 
and the comments thereon by the Marquis

1\ MOMENTS WITH 
l MARCUS AURELIUS J

The terrible explosion at Hull brings out 
the fact that there is no federal law to 
protect the public against the storage of 

losives. The matter is left to thè mum- 
that Hull

Do thy utmost by persuasion; but 
though men say no. if the prim

term

of justice so bid thee. Should one, how
ever, interpose with main force, take re
fuge in equanimity and tranquility, and 
turn this obstacle into an occasion Li
the exercise of another virtue. Remember 

I that thy attempt was conditional and thy 
goal was not the impossible.—What then.' 
Simply the putting forth of such 
fort. And this end thou hast at!

any of hie Tudor or Stuart ancestors.”' 
If the truth, of that simple statement 

not everywhere accepted *it would be

exp
of Salisbury, and by Mr. John Hay, then 
American Ambassador at thé Court of St. 

’ Jaihès. îfié number of letters written, 
. even by dtpjwfnats, that should be posted 
in the fireplace, is, of course, remarkably 
large. The American reputation for “shirt
sleeves” 
ence that

cipalities. but it now appears
protested in vain against

sort Of anarchy. Mr. Garvin fears the 
He does not believe substantial progress people, and like many another today in 

will be made in the near future in the : Britain he is trying to hold the person of 
TWO SYSTEMS matter of reciprocity with the United Sovereign between himself and the

"If one were seeking for a well-reasoned ; sta>8- He believea we should losf*^**iy enemy's fire. He is of a class we know
trade treaty with the Republic, being of W€]] jn this country, who do not wave the

happen.
some years ago 
the locâtion of the factory and magazine 
which were destroyed last Sunday.

were
a simple matter to justify it by a thought

ful glance backward over the reigns bf the 
last 200 years. The truth of what the
Prime Minister said during the life of Ed- . . ,
ward VII. is in no whit weakened now etA.tement ot the superiority ot the .-British ^ treaty would be accept- old flag much except at election times,
tijat hie son sitsjn his^ place. fonn of government, which we in Canada ^ able to our neighbors that did not give Garvin’s appeal, in the hour in which !

There will be, ̂ unquestionably, a lull in | enjoy, over the American form, he would j them the big end of the stick.” Canada, j js ma<je, will be praised or excused by
the political storm in Britain, but, just as be unlikely to look for it in the leading j he added, was now exporting about the j many 0f hia way of thinking in Britain,

American newspapers; yet it is to be found j same products as the United^ States, and | hut many more there, one surmises, will
in one of them, and in several recently ! we should, he declared, “make our owi11 say of it, merely : “It isn’t cricket.”
there have been suggestions that the j customs laws at Ottawa, as we are cer-

v
“If in the ranks of the sincere promoters 

of the world’s peace there are those who 
are enamored of this idea of a pacific league 
of great military Powers,” says the Spring- 
field Republican, “it would seem that a 
practical suggestion to them would be in 

The most direct approach to the

caused the infer-diplom^cy^bM c 
t America» , ctiplomats are less 

tESu nRHstr ancf "that lEesump- and therewith the objects of 
Mice are realized.

diplomatic
tion is strengthened by the new evidence 

at hand. This evidences is furnished it is certain that the storm does not centre 
about the Throne, so is it certain that the 
idea» that are in conflict will not. be recon
ciled by the death of the Peacemaker and United States should recast its House of tainly of too much importance to think of 
that, after a truce, the struggle must pro- Representatives more in the mould of the | having such matters looked after at Wasli- 
ceed, bgoause in its essence the situation House of Commons. To Canadians it is j ington.”
remains unchanged, The truce may be, an old story that we have a more popular 1 There is a suggestion here for Ihe Con- 
short, or it may be extended, but as to form of » government than our neighbors, servativee, whose leaders sought to hold 
the conflict to come—a conflict in which but many Americans decline to believe it up our treaty with France until the con- 
the Sovereign is. in no sense an issue— —because they have not examined the evi- sent of Washington could be secured, 
there can be little doubt that it will be dence. The Brooklyn Eagle piits the case There is today absolutely no danger that 
both sharp and prolonged. In the London so frankly that it will enlighten, if it does Canada will make a jug-handled reciproc- 
TiDaes of late there was sounded this note, not convert, many of its readers. ity agreement with the United States, and
which is threatening or warning according j “It is perhaps well,” says the Eagle, “to i there is much reason to believe Sir Ed

ward Cloustofi is right in predicting that 
there will be no treaty, because of Wash
ington’s desire to have decidedly the bet
ter of the bargain. Mutually advantageous 
concessions may ,be agreed upon during 
the next few years—after the low tariff j 
sentiment in the United States gains more 
force and finds a leader. Meantime Can
ada can better afford to wait- than can 
her big neighbor.

by the astonishing book of “Diplomatic 
Memoirs” published by Gen. John W. 
Foster, who served the United States in 

posts under t;he Department of

AUSTIN PRAISES KING EDWARD S 
WORK FOR PEACE.consummation of such a league would be 

through an Anglo-American alliance. As a 
' practical test of the possibilities, let an 

The aldermen seem to have made up effort be made immediately—and here Mr. 
their minds that the time has come to i Roosevelt has an opportunity to use his in-

of j fluence—to bring the United States and 
the older water pipés within the city. ; the British Empire into alliance for the

Alfred Austin, the Poet Laureate. 1 .as
written the following on the occasion 01 
King Edward’s death. He entitles it "i 
Truce of God.” with the subtitle A
King’s Bequest":

What darkness deep as wintry gloom 
O’ershadows joyous spring?

In vain the vernal orchards bloom, 
Vainly the woodlands sing.

"Round royal shroud 
A mournful crowd

Sees all now left of one but yesterd .

THE WATER SUPPLY
many
State and who was Assistant Secretary 
under Secretary of State Sherman while 
Col. John Hay was Ambassador to Britain. 
The autumn of 1897 wae one of the occasions 
when the sealing controversy between 
Britain and the United States was the 
subject of delicate and not always amic
able negotiations. Mr. Hay wis sometimes 
charged by his fellow-countrymen with 
beihg pro-British. It was said the flattery 
of London drawing rooms had made him 
“a British tool.” Certain letters which 
Colonel Hay wrote to General Foster at 
that time, and which General FosterW 
included in hie book, are described M “as
tonishingly frank,” The description is 
mild. Their publication must rank 
indiscretion even thirteen years after they 

two of the

- Nmdert&ke a systematic renewal

This proposed betterment of the distribu
tion system is more seriously needed than 
most people suppose, and it may be hoped 
that an early start will be made and that 
the work will be pushed forward for two 
or three years until completed. There are, 
as the city engineer’s figures again remind 
us, many of the smaller pipes now in
capable of delivering half the quantity of 

I water credited to them. In some sections

safe-guarding of their own interests against 
attack and for the preservation of the 
peace of the world.”

A contemporary estimates the value of 
the property transferred to the Mr. Dur
ant for a sugar refinery site at $750,000. 
Is this estimate based on the rental re
ceived from the property, or from other 
harbor front property in that vicinity, 
during the last forty years ? 
the land exchanged by the city is estimat
ed as worth from $200,000 to $250,000. 
Wh,at has the city derived from it in 
rental during the last few years ? Or is 
our contemporary looking ahead ? 
not the city get as much revenue from its 
property under the proposed arrangement 
as under OTty other that has been suggest
ed or is likely to be suggested in the near 
future? If thç refinery is not built and 
operated the land will revert to the city 
and the I. C. R.

ii n8-
notice some of the respects in which Great 
Britain has an advantage over this coun
try by comparing the House of Commons 
with our House of Representatives. The 

mercy of a bare majority in the House of House of Commons begins its duties as 
Commons, only got and kept together for, soon as it is elected. The House of Repre- 
the purpose of destroying, one after sentatives does not begin its duties until 
another, a series of great institutions, which1 more than a year after it is elected. The 
half the population hol4e dear and no one ’ House of Commons dissolves as soon as 
of which has by itself a majority that de- J there is evidence that the government with- 
sires ita destruction. The outvoted minor- j jn it has apparently lost touch with the 
ity at the last election accepted, but only changed sentiment of the country. A new
temporarily, the defeat of the policy for i election may show that it has not. In The untimely and indecent article printed 
which they chiefly voted; but any states-j that case the policy of the government is j by the Contemporary Review regarding
man who imagines that they will tamely | sustained and the party in power is re- j King Edward, and withdrawn from circula- ; gafe the city will Dever have the protec. 
submit to the revolution proposed by the i turned. If the country has changed its | tion so far as was possible when it was t?on to secure which it spent its money 
Government is playing with fire. It can | opinion the control of Parliament is, seen that his late majesty's illness was 60 genorouaiy. That work should be fin- 
only by peaceably effected by the moral j shifted. There is a constant ability of the j serious, is now followed by other articles ; jalled satisfactorily before next autumn, 
force of an overwhelming majority of votes, - people to change their mind and to en- jn bad taste' calling upon His Majesty and it will pay to make a good job of it 
such as the last election did not yield-. The force the change on their representatives. George V. to intervene in politics. The ! _al jast
change is too violent to be accomplished “Here there is not. A repudiated Con- author of the Contemporary’s article criti-i
by anything less. The Unionist voters ere I gtess holds over for at least one session cizcd Edward VII. because he did not call 
quiet, simply because they do not believe after it' has been repudiated, and in that the Peers to account. This paragraph Su
it is going- to happen ; but a Government! session does what it can to balk the dicatcs fairly the nature of the whole: 
which attempted to force it on them would changed will of the people and to throw . .,^he troub]e from wWli
find that a revolution is a revolution, no j up entrenchments against the changed will j suffering is that, whether from the defect 
matter by what name it ie called.” of the people. That is sheer nullification, of his qualities or from some other cause,

For the Times this is strong language; That it is nullification under the forms of I Hia -Majesty was not able to bring suffice ft discredited, and in the W est it is said responsibility. A good husband and a
but it does not nfean that ruin is at hand, lyv makes it no less nullification in fad-. f°\ p™' ,1° in^ XL ^ ' , 7 “ “° 1,kel‘hood of anythmg of j flood father has been called to the throne,
or likely to be, but rather that the etrug- The British system is better than ours jn recoil8from ’the * adventurous course to km ’ °r neXt y6at “ cen8us -'ear> an 1 He has had 
gle has engendered much heat, and that ; that respect. Our wisest statesmen have which they were impelled from the sick-
not a little of it has got into type. Mr. I sought to -have the official life of our House of-Birmingham and its sounding board an(* ^llls deprne t e western provinces j little of them.
Asquith, Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Winston ! of Representatives end with the declaration j111 th= Hcnce the Prc8ent trouble' j their ri*ht to increased representation. , .:!====
Churchill, Lord Motley and the others who of every national election and to have the ; His late majesty no doubt believed the j I renfler Ro lin, howex er, is t ougit to.

electors of Great Britain would fix the ; be definitely committed to an appeal to the | (f 
status of the Upper House and deal with j people during the summer or early autumn, 
the Birmingham policies in their own way,\ A little while ago it was thought he would! 
through their elected representatives, be forced to leave public life by ill-health ; j 
So, at least, his course indicated. No. but he has lately returned from a journey

■re- j to the South, and is reported to be in

to the viewpoint:
“If one side will not submit to the dom

ination of the present House of Lords, 
neither will the other consent to be at the

Thrones have there been of hateful 
■ Reared upon wanton war;
He we have lost still linked hi? name 

With peace at home, afar.
For peace he wrought,
His constant thought 

Being how to shield his realm against 
strife’s baleful star.

Similarly,of the city these conditions constitute a 
serious and continual source of danger.

| It will 'be necessary, too, to add a large 
number of new hydrants of modern pat
tern. These are needed just as badly as 
new pipes.

! The completion of the Loch Lomond 
j extension work is still more important. 
Until the concrete pipe, through which the 
entire supply passes, is made sound and

as an

So let iis now all seek to rest.
From fateful feuds release 

And, mindful of his wise bequest, 
From factious clamors cease ; 

Treading the patiT he trod,
The sacred truths of God.

The path that points and lead? L 
otic peace.

written. We reproduce 
letter*, with the repeated reminder that 
Colonel Hay at the time Wla Ambassador 
to Britain, while General Foster was As
sistant Secretary of State and so 

• drawing up the notes Secretary 
was sending to London. -The-firat 
dated Oct. 18, 1897:' - ; 7

“My Dear General: . , , The .note 
of the 7th is admirably done; and of course 
perfectly accurate. I wa^ nevec eo eur- 
prirèd in my life as when they (the Brit
ish) objected, at the end of September, to 
Russia and Japan. I had always thought 
of English diplomacy as overbearing and 
pig-headed, but I never imagined it was 
tricky and tortuous. But when they sup
pressed my note of July 29, and then re
presented me as trying in September to 
have them include Russia and Japan in

Will

THE KING AND POLITICS
natri-was 

srman 
ter is

SLOW" GUY.
Him—“Can vou keep a secret ?”
Her—“Till death!”
Him—“I love you.”
Her—“Too late! I told that to 

friends a month ago! —Cleveland Lea'k ■

“To the illustrious dead," says a thought 
ful American publicist, “it is no disparage
ment to make acknowledgements to the

several

living. Jn the- life of one who was l’rince 
of W"aleELECTION REPORTS little while ago there is noth
ing to warrant apprehension. He ia not 

: elections in July. Rumors concerning a known to have misdirected any of hie 
i Dominion general election have been heard eRergie*. He is known to include in his 
in Eastern Canada, but have been general- equipment ah exceedingly acute sense of

Manitoba is now expecting the provincial i

Cures Strained Puffy Ankles,Lymphanti A. 
PeU Evil. Fistula, Sores. Wire Cuts. Bru.»- 
ee end Swellings, Lameness, sod Allays 
Pain Quickly without Blistering, rerre- < 
the hair, or laying the horse up. I .■■ ■■ '■ • 
to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers c: 
livered. Horse Book S D free. ' 

ABSORBING, JR., (mankind î " 
tlejFor Strains,Gout,VarlcoeeYf 
icoeele.Bydrocele, Prostatitis, k

W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 188 Tempt* 81., Spmefidd
LYHAN8 Ltd., Montreal. Canadian Agroii.

we are now

the conference, I had to remodel my idçae 
of their straightforwardness.”

The second was. written on Dec. 27 of 
the same year—and it is, well that it is

some opportunities to create 
would be unjust to hold an election then | impressions and he has made anything but

On more than one occas-
$

Mass.

thirteen years old:
“Dear General Foster : The prediction 

in your note of Nov. 30 came promptly to 
in fact there was no possibility 

v The situation is a

1stand in the front rank of thé administra- next House then come in. They have been 
tion, though the worst be said of them; are beaten by the nullification influences here 
not going to employ their brief authority to recited.”
precipitate any revolution to which the ’ This is tolerably strong and clearly true 
people from whom all authority is derived j and forcible. There is more like it. 
are opposed. Such power as they wield j “in the House of Commons,” the Eagle 
may be taken from them in an hour by ! continues, “the Speaker is never a parti- 
the electors, and it is tolerably absurd to zan. He is always just and fair. In our 
picture them as madmen drunk with tem- House of Representatives he is elected for 
porary power and hotrod to play fast and | his partisanship
loose while the opportunity lasts. If the ! relied on to exercise it to the limit. That 
people of Great Britain desire that the j abuse never dàme to more ruthless' exercise 
Peers shall continue to hold the power to than in our present House. It has in- 
nullify the acts of the Commons, they have I censed Democracy, divided Republicanism 
but to say so and the thing is done. A j and, shocked the people. The English poi- 
year or two does not matter. If, on the icy for our Speaker would be far better 
other hand, the people are convinced of than the one we have. Our best writers 
the wisdom of making the Commons su- and soundest politicians are a unit on 
preme, they have but to say so, and- then -this, but the refusal to reform our bad 
the Times may thunder in vain of révolu- condition in this respect has been indorsed 
tion, for free government is not free gov- by the people again and again, 
eminent unless the people may, in ways “In Great Britain some officials whom 
of their own selection, make such changes we would call our Cabinet Ministers are 
as they deem wise in their laws and their members of the House elected in parlia- 
institutions. If Mr. Asquith is a false in- mentary districts and chosen by the Prime 
terpreter of the popular will his time will Minister for their several executive func- 
be short; if his opponents and his detrac-1 tions. Here they are -appointed by our 
tors speak in the name of the people but* periodically elected Presidents, which, per-

Uncle Waltpass, as
of any other result, 
singular one. 
slavery to Canada and chkfe under it; 
and yet they rather resent our talking to 
Canada directly, and make this a pretext 
for declining adhesion to the convention. 
It is a mere pretext—they would have 
declined in any case. I am rather pleased 
at getting an answer out of them go 
promptly. A straight answer in two weeks

They frankly avow their

The Poet Philosopher *
better shape physically, and ready to make 
a fight for his political life and that of his 

! government. It will be a stiff battle.
; Premier Roblin was very strongly attacked 
during the last session of the Legislature 
in connection with a sand contract in 
which it was charged he had an interest, 
and his opponents regard his defence as 

| decidedly unconvincing. What the electors 
generally think about ft will be determined 

! later on. Hon. “Bob” Rogers and Attor
ney-General Colin Campbell, Mr. Roblin’s 
principal lieutenants, have also been sub
jected to much criticism, and while they 
are used to it, it is thbught by the Liberals 
that the public is tired of these gentlemen.

Mr. Roblin had things pretty much his 
way in the last contest, which was in

=J
My neighbor is a lucky man ; he says we’ll mix things wi 

Japan, before a dozen years are gone, and so, at dusk, at noon.
dawn, he talks about that coming scrap, for whi 

WAR WITH do not care a rap. Oh, I have woe enough, alas !
chickens spoil my garden §ass, and cows and li 
which have no sense, are always breaking through the 

fence ; they ruin property of mine, and eat the washing off the 
And agents come and make me sore ; they’d talk the handle oft 
door. The bill collectors are abroad, and daily touch me for 
wad. A thousand worries, day by day, combine to make your in 
gray, and when the day draws to a close, and I am bughouse with 
woes, I cry: “It seems a splendid plan, to fret o’er trouble v 
Japan. The man who buckles down to that won’t break his h 
and lose his fat. He concentrates his blooming grief ; he gets 
troubles in a sheaf, and does his weeping in a bunch ; I’ll try 
profit by the hunch. This thing of scattering my tears, of sprem 
out ray griefs and fears, is certainly a measly plan ; I’m strong 
trouble with Japan.’’

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada

and because he can be

JAPAN.is a record-breaker. ....
“It is far more to Canada’s advantage

than ours to be on good terms with us. 
Lord Salisbury, in a private conversation 
the other day, compared her to a coquet
tish girl with two suitors, playing off the 

against the other. I should think a
closer analogy would be to call her a mar
ried flirt, ready to betray John Bull on 

occasion, but holdihg~ him responsible
for all her follies.” ....

One would think it highly improbable 
that Lord Salisbury, even in a private 
conversation, would*have made use of the 
comparison cited; but if he did he evident
ly had the right to believe that the Am-7

March, 1907. The Liberals elected on that 
occasion made up only a baker’s dozen, but 
there is noxfrx strong hope in Opposition 

* circles that the tables will be turned when iWALT MASON.
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Asks That 1 
Reopen A

Feds That Mai 
Will Suffer b; 

Closim
w

Also Asks. Nation 
Their Usual At 
Funeral Fixed 

Premier Asqi 
and There is N 
lation Over Poli

9.—GMayLondon,
1 aimed king

pire today, 
tional Ceremony of 
Dublin, the Ulster k 
proclamation 
Aberdeen, Lord Lie iten 
Lady Aberdeen

Premier Asquith a 
na. first lord of the 
London tonight. Other 
cabinet and officials, h 
positions under the g< 
ening to the capital.

The country is now bej 
its normal life, the king 
being ‘that except on the 
eral of Edward X IL, wfa 
illy fixed for May 20. th< 
big should inflict no 
upon the people.

King Haakon and Que 
met at the

in the

i

way, were 
ing by King George and 

Prince 01 af threw 
The

young 
his uncle's neck

to Buckinghamediately 
they viewed the body 
A brief religious service 
chapel.

King George, i a le
agers, expressed the wi

until the d,1res re-open 
on account of the numl 
would be thrown out of 

of the house? and t’ 
out. The king issued 
which he said:

mg

The King’s ConsidL
“Knowing so well the

loved father. I am sure 
contrary to lu
be any interrupt 
the public during the 
day. T therefore hope 
mourning will not 
from taking the usual 
various opportunities i 
the coming days."

Many of King Edward 
including Earl Roberta 
Ivord Curzon of Kcdlcst 
chener, were permitted 
today and late tonigh 
solemn service, which 
the widow and all th< 
royal family, including 
Queen Mary, the body - 
the casket shell whic 
until after the arrival 
of Norway. The y oui 
touching farewell of he

Then followed a servi 
mainly for the king a 
way and the shell was 
envelope and sealed, 
this temporary coffin, j 
the special oaken cas 
pletcd.
The Political Crieii

Whether at the x 
reign and while still s 
shock of bereavement ' 
be compelled to shoulc 
sponsibiliiv of deciding 
posing political parties 
1 ion of the veto of th 
is a matter which I’ve 
settle. -

All the ministers ar 
in London and there 
among the moderate 
shelving the whole qi 
>ear. The new king w 
tendant upon the rec 
debates and doubtless i 
in all the aspects of t 
could never have 
"would be called

any case it is ex|>< 
Alimentary recess w,M 
'he middle of J 

It is stated that the 
m accordance with 1 
Edward, will

In

nor general of Va
King's Funeral Mi
. London, May P.- Ma 
mitely determined, upc 
'he funeral of King Ed 

The body will be re 
from Buckingham Pala
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i >It Will ,
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carrying \
« the heavy basket all ever 
\ the yard—save the trouble I
* Of putting up poles and 
» stretching Unes every wash- 
; day—prevent clothes getting 
; soiled white drying. Eaetly eel '•••'

Jr • up or taken down In two minutes. When
* put away, leaves the lawn clear and keep* 

jtf, * the lines clean. 150 feet of 11 ne, and every 
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J If your dealer cannot supply It, write us 
B for information.
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KING GEORGE IS 
VERY CONSIDERATE

i

Not Sistersmfi
Npw and a<eia yon eee two women peel
ing down the street, who look like e is ter». 
You are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so?

The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organ; that 

can be do red cheeks and round 
where there is female weakness.

■ .ct—«rfii

«

* there
formwhere it wiB lie in sfate for three days,

. rail , TL thence being* taken on the' evening of theAsks That Theatres 
Reopen Again :S: jar-sis'£

* '■ Streets of Ijondpn to Paddington station
_________ and again through the stmts of Windsor

. to thé castle.
, ri . Momsi Dnnnln The procession will be similar to that

FppK I llul Wiany tvUplÇ upon the occasion of the funeral of Qneeh 
1 *■ _ Vfctofia in 1901. About the casket will

til; ft CiiFFor hu T hoir •*= placed the royal insignia, the crown,
mil jullvl UJ I livll orb and sceptre., King George, mounted,

. ■ will ride immediately behind the casket,ClOSiny followed by other male members of*the
VlUJIllg royal family, foreign monarchs and special

ambassadors. The Queen, mother and 
ladies of the royal family will come next 
in carriages. The remainder of the cor
tege will be made up of representatives 
of the army and navy, members of the 
imperial household and high officers of 
state.

Immediately after the funeral of her 
husband it is expected that the queen 
mother will retire, to Sandringham palace, 
which King Edward some years ago made 
over to her as a dower-house.

Thé Lancet today publishes an author
ized statement confirming the cause of 
King Edward’s death as “cardiac failure 
following upon bronchitis.’’ The state
ment adds: “The last hours were abso
lutely peaceful and painless.”

London, May 10—While the rulers and 
representatives of foreign nations are as
sembling here for the obsequies of the dead 
sovereign, the various necessary informali
ties incident to the sad event are being 
gradually completed. The widowed queen 
has sent a touching personal message to 
the nation, writing in unassuming style 
dnd recalling siinllar intimate messages 
which Queen Victoria was in the habit of 
addressing to her people.

King George has addressed messages to 
the navy and army expressing his thanks 
for their loyalty and devotion, and his 
solicitude for the efficiency of both ser
vices. A message also has gone from the 
king to the Indian princes and people ex
pressive of his profound gratitude for their 
sympathy.

Women who here suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 

euro m the of Dr.relief
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor end vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion, brightens the 
eyes end reddens the cheeks.

* ?

No alcohol, or habit-forming drags is contained in “Favorite Prescription." 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is 

held as sacredly confidentiel, and answered in a plain envelope. Address ; 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V-. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.X,

REV, T, J, DEINSTADT’S CASE 
BEFORE APPEALS COMMITTEE

fs.

Also Asks. Nation to Pursue 
Their Usual Avocations-- 
Funeral Fixed for May 20 
-Premier Asquith Returns 
and There is Much Specu
lation Over Political Crisis.

Dr. James R. Inch, ex-superintendent cuit, a much less desirable position, par
oi education for New Brunswick, passed ticularly for a clergyman of Rev. Mr. 
through the city Tuesday en route to 
Toronto, where he will participate, as a 
member of the appeals committee of the 
Methodist church of Canada, in the set
tlement of one of the most highly contro
versial matters which have arisen in Some 
years with regard to church government 
in the maritime provinces. This vexed 
question, which is the Only one of suffi- 
éient moment in the whole of the Can
adian Methodist connection this year to 
call for the adjudication of the supreme 
ecclesiastical court of the denomination, 
is based upon the appeal of Rev. T. J.
Deinstadt of this city from the decision 
of the New 'Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Conference and of Rev. Dr.
Carman, general superintendent, as to the 
change made by the conference stationing 
committee assigning Rev. Mr. Deinstadt 
to the Springfield circuit after he had been 
appointed by the same body to the pas
torate of Zion church, this city.

Speaking to The Telegraph of the affair,
Dr. Inch said last evening that he thought 
Rev. Mr. Deinstadt would have a legal 
right to the amount of one year’s salary 
as paid by Zion church, and also a case 
for damages against the congregation of 
the church or against the New Brunswick 
and Prince. Edward Island conference.

After Rev. Mr. Deinstadt had been fin
ally assigned to Zion church, the Zion 

j quarterly board made strenuous represen- 
j tarions to the stationing committee and 
j said they would not abide by the ruling 
j of the conference body. Whatever form 
i the objections took,, the conference, per- 
1 haps mindful of previous stormy passages 
| in the history of Zion church, retraced 
| its steps so far as to withdraw Rev. Mr.
Deingtadt’s appointment to the city church 
and to assign him to tlie Springfield cir-

Deinstadt’s advanced years. Rev. Mr. 
DeinstadPs feeling that he had been un
fairly treated was heightened by the fact 
that the pastorate of Zion church would 
afford him an opportunity to engage in 
missten work in a section of the city to 
which he had ministered with favor be
fore and in which he believes that he is 
capable of doing hie best work.

So deeply did he feel the action of the 
stationing committee that he refused 
positively to accept the reversed decision, 
and he retired from active work under the 
supervision of the conference and has not 
been in charge of any circuit during the 
past year, although he has engaged in 
special work, organizing a congregation at 
McAdam and, since the death of Rev. 
W. W. Lodge, sharing the pastoral duties 
of Exmouth street church with Rev. Mr. 
Brewer. The Springfield circuit has been 
for a large portion of the year without 
a pastor, as Rev. I. N. Parker, the super
numerary who undertook the work, has 
been unable to continue it throughout the 
winter.

V. wasLondon, May 9.-George
proclaimed king throughout the Em-

with all the tradi-

I

1today. RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF KING 
EDMWED, THE PRINCE OF WALES 
AND THE LATTE B'5 SON,

1 ‘
tional . eremonv of past centuries. In 
Dublin, the Ulster king-at-arms read the 
proclamation, m the presence of Lord 
Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and
Laily Aberdeen

Premier Asquith and Reginald McKen
na first lord of the admiralty, arrived in 
London tonight. Other members of the 
cabinet and officials, holding important 

under the government, are hast- 
to the capital.

if]

♦
ment are believed to favor these changes, 
but the Orangemen and extreme Protes
tants will oppose them. The Catholics 
wish the entire declaration abolished, but 
the law officers of the crown consider such 
a safeguard against a Catholic monarch 
necessary- j

Worried Over Political Criele.

!
:

positions 
ening \

The country is now beginning to resume 
its normal life, the king’s earnest desire 
being that except on the day of the fun
eral of Edward VII., which is now form- 
g j I y fixed for May 20, the national mourn
ing should inflict no unnecessary sacrifices 
upon the people.

King Haakon and Queen Mâud. of Nor- 
met at the station this even- 

ing by King George and Queen Mary,and 
Prince 01 af threw his arms around

London. May 11—Parliament paid a 
tribute to the memory of King Edward 
today, adopting addresses of condolence 

Queen Mother*» Touching Mes- and congratulations to the new king.
, -mmam Premier Asquith, in the house of com-

* * .mens, and the Earl of Crewe, in the house
The queen mother Alexandra’s message of lords, delivered eulogies on Edward 

to the nation is as follows: VII., and both showed great emotion.
“From the depth of my poor broken The day was chiefly devoted to record- 

heart I wish to express to the whole nation rag the nation's official condolences to the 
and our own kind people we love so well royal family.
my deep-felt thanks for all their touching King George and the queen mother re- 
sympathy in my overwhelming sorrow and ceived at Marlborough House and Buck- 
unspeakable anguish. ingham Palace, respectively, deputations

“Not alone have I lost in him my be- from the lords and commons, bearing the 
loved husband, but the nation, too, has resolutions. Numbers of beautiful wreaths 
suffered an irreparable loss by their best are arriving at the palace but 'the 
friend, father and sovereign thus suddenly queen' mother’s special request all flowers 
called away. May God give us all His willhe sent to Windsor Castle. The fu- 
divine help to bear this* heaviest of crosses nerai will be of military character and it .
which He has seen fit to lay upon us. "His is considered that carrying wreaths in Loridon, May 11—Premier Asquith de- 
will be done.’ procession. Would be somewhat incon- scribed the late King Edward

"‘Give to me a thought in your prayers gruous. man in the best senTse of the term: one
which will comfort and sustain me in all The announcement that ex-President wholly free frotn prejudice and the narrow
that I have to go through. Let me take Roosetelfe will attend the funeral as the ïules of caste In all companies, said
this opportunity of expressing my heart- special representative of the United States the premier, he was the enfranchised citi- Tlle messages of regret from oVer-
felt thanks for all the touching letters and has been received with great satisfaction ot tbe 7orm: . sea states, and colonies and dependencies'
tokens of sympathy I have received from by the British public. premier said that the first considéra- are now published. Australia sentS*2, Af-1
all classes, high and low, rich and poor, Among- the numerous functions aban- tion of the monarch was hiâ duty to the rica 21, Canada 10, Newfoundland -6. New
which are so nutflerou* that I fear if Would dotted or indefinitely postponed, owing to state, and fie added.,, ,^q Zealand 3, Tasmania 1. other parts 22.
be impossible forme ever io--thank-évery- the Bug’s death, is the royal military 1 speak, with the .p^vilege of close ex- ^ large portrait of the late king sur- 
body individually. •' tournament, tbe war office having decided penence when I say that.wherever he was, rounde(f by pul.ple an(i white Mies ie ahow.i j

“I confide my dear son into your care, that it’ would be improper for his ma- whatever may havf; been hm preoccupation, ,u the wmdow o{ the Ontario emigration
who, I know, will follow in hie dear father’s jeat/s soldiers and sailors to participate , m the business of the state there were no bur0au jn the ytran(1 aud ls attracting
footsteps, begging you to show him the in such an exhibition during the period arrears, no confusion, no avoidable delay. nlucll attentlon. The following statement
same loyalty and devotion yon showed his of nations! mourning. Eight Kings to Attend Funeral. is displayed "The people of Ontario. Can-
dear father. I know that my spn and That King Edward’s death was partly 3 ada. deeply moved, mourn the deal I, of
daughter-in-law will do their utmost to due to worry over the political situation 1 London Alaj 11 (special) It is now beloved, most gracious sovereign,
merit and keep it.” - is officially declared in a statement re- know,. that 8eyen kings beside George t. Kmg E(lwar<1’ VII] „„5 extend t0 Qu*en ;

One of the first messages issued by King gardmg his illness which his physicians att®nd will LX rWm»d ' K Alexandra their loving, heartfelt syiu- K
George, who has long been known as “the 8ir Francis Laking, Sir James Reid and They are^ William of Germany and hy „
sailor prince,” was addressed to the navy. Sir Richard Douglas Powell, are publish- .0 riL [ V'T n de V. k’-'KlfLT The festival of empire is postponed until!
In it the king says: ing over their signatures in the Lancet, mark; HaakonVU^of Norway, Alton- Jg|) ^

“It is my earnest wish on succeeding to tomorrow. The statements say: |®° of BPa™< King Manuel HI., o London May n_The kin of the British'
the throne to make known to the' navy “His majesty had for some years suf- | nf^rree^ Be glUm’ and royal family are arriving here -to attend I
how deeply grateful I am for its faithful fered from emphysema, with attendant txing George 01 Greece. . the funeral of King Edward. Empress-1
and distinguished services rendered to the bronchial catarrh, signs of which were Other mourners will be the Queen of Dow Vane of Russia, a sister of !
late king, my beloved father, who ever permanently present at the base of the j Ernwror^of A^tria^tiJ Dodger Queen Mother Alexandra, reached here to- I long youth may be
fahrVl|thPfficm<nf9t GiLZt ”°r ,t9 W MhMlTrÆ eto Empesa Sarie Feodoro and Gran^T Duke day. accompanied by Grand Duke Michael | gummed up

JohnR^rndriea^of 1 Irish par- SM STLWj-W Michael, representing the Czar, and the who‘^1 t ^ | word - Vitriit,.

liamentary party, has written to Premier had the reserve constitutional power which Iof Aosta, who will represent the representatire-of tbe Rulsian gov. you have this great
Asquith reminding him of the 'favorable had stood him in such splendid stead ' • i p .. f-i1Q ^1». ernment at the obsequies. They were met natural
expressions used when the question was after his serious operation m 1902 and airoointina Mav ”0 ft. dav of at the railway station by King George and abundance years‘count
recently raised in parliament by the Duke that any intercurrent catarrhal or bron- ™«ion app01ntmg May JD, the day ot
of Norfolk, the foremost Cathqlic in Eng- chitic attack of a serious kind would at King Edwards funeral as a day of gen- guck liaff ' E.a]ace.
land, respecting the abolition from the once call upon both heart and ltmgs for ffal mourning throughout the Lmted Buckingham
declaration which the monarch • muet their fullest effort. omvt ' ..
make before a new parliament of the “It must here be said that those around King George according^ to the Dailj 
ancient words “abjuring the church of him saw how earnestly concerned he was ,I;xpref', 18 Proj>ably the busiest man in 
Rome” which, Mr. Redmond declares, are at the present strained position of pell- whole kingdom. His Majesty is liter- 
most offensive to all Catholics. - tical affairs and this fact should not be ally working from morning to night super-

Late tonight the body of King Edward, lost sight of in, an all round consideration v™n6 tbe multifarious arrangements
, « • , „ . . w nf thp kinff’n health ” which have to be made in connectionenclosedxm an oaken casket, was transfer- oi ine Kings neann. vuVa

red to the throne room of Buckingham Referring to the kings recent visit to W1‘h the late kings funeral and many 
Palace, where it rests on a catafalque cov- Biarritz, the statement says: °.t*'er matters concerned with his acces-
ered with the same purple pall which en- “The first night in Paris his majesty sl°"
shroifded the coffin of Queen -Victoria. A had a serious attack of acute indigestion Hls Majesty spends most of his time m
silken royal ensign has been spread over with subsequent shortness of breath. On H®'e. a11 state. paI>ers '7hlc,h
the nail. his arrival at Biarritzxthis developed into ne^d Ins personal supervision are submit-

Many floral offerings coming from abroad a bronchitic attack, causing his physicians ted to him and here His Majesty has dis-
will be deposited in the throne room, great anxiety, lhis passed off, and his j 
where the body will remain until its re- majesty returned better in everÿ way, but ] 
moval to Westminster Hall. he contracted a chill at Sandrragbani while j

inspecting the gardens.”
To Chang» Coronation Oath. On bis return to London, the statement

The cabinet today decided to introduce a continues, from May 3, the attacks of 
bill amending the declaration of the king, dyspnoea increased, although the king in- - 
wherein lie asserts his disbelief in the tran- listed upon attending to business of state , 
substantiation and adoration of the Virgin 39 ad Thursday, May 5. ,
and saints, and that he makes declaration 
without mental reservation or dispensation 
from the Pope or other authorit$;.

For the declaration that the fpregoing 
doctrines and the mass “are superstitious 
and idolatrous,” it is proposed to substi
tute the words “are contrary to my be
lief.” and to omit reference to the Pope.

The majority of the members of parlia-

1m■

Rev. Mr. Deinstadt has done everything 
in his power since conference time to ob
tain a reversing of the committee’s de
cision. He* appealed to Rev. Dr. Carman, 
general superintendent, but the latter 
would not interfere with the action of 
conference committee, and the aggrieved 
clergyman is now at the bar of the final 
court of appeal. The controversy has as
sumed such importance, both as a matter, 
of ecplesiastical law and as a personal af
fair that the contending parties will be 
personally represented at the sitting of 
the court. Rev. S. Howard, of St. Ste
phen, left" here on Monday evening to 
argue on behalf of Rev. Mr. Deinstadt.

crowd warnNG-Voje a bulletin at the maw-"'"'
% ;

cussed the details tif the coming lying-in- 
state and funeral. It was the king him
self who decided that the date of the 
funeral should be delayed till May 20 in 
order that the fullest preparations could 
be completed.
New Prayer Book Authorized.

day night, but not until it was seen by 
his majesty, who somewhat modified its 
terms. From Friday morning his condi
tion rapidly became worse. There were 
several dangerous attacks and his majesty 
only rallied by the use of powerful reme
dies. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon con
sciousness failed. The end came at 11.45 
o’clock after a prolonged period of perfect 
calm.”

way. were

his uncle’s neck. The party drove im
mediately to Buckingham Palace, where 
they viewed the body of the late king. 
A brief religious service was held in the
chapel. t fv ' n •

King George, in a letter to the man
agers. expressed the wish that Ahe thea- 

re-open until the day of the funeral,, 
on account of the number of people that 
would be thrown out of work by the closr 
ing of the houses and this will be carried 

issued another letter in

London, May 11—In a new authorized 
prayerbook Alexandra is designated as the 
queenmother.

The body df King Edward will be in i 
state in Westminster Hail on Tuesday, j 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Sixty Sailors from the Australian navy 
will participate in the funeral procession.

King - George’s striking messages to the 
navy and .army, in India have attracted 
lavorable comment.

Asquith’s Tribute to King 
Bdw.ard.

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

The king 
which he said:

The King’s Consideration.
Knowing so well the feelings of my be

loved father. I am sure that it would be 
contrary to his wishes that there should 
be any interruption to the enjoyment of 
the public during . the Whitsuntide holi- 

\ . - hope that the general
rnoumms, w\W not" prevent' my pedple 
from taking the usual advantages of the 
various opportunities afforded them for 
the coming days.” " ^

Many of King Edward’s personal friends, 
including Earl Roberts, A. J. Balfour, 
Ivord Curzon of Kcdlcstohe and Lord Kit
chener, were permitted to view the body 
today and late tonight after the brief 
solemn service, which was attended by 
hie widow and all the mem beta of the 
royal family, including King George ançl 
Queen Mary, the body was transferred to 
the casket shell which was kept open 
un-til^ after the arrival of Queen Maud 
ot Norway. The young queen took a 
touching farewell of her royal father.

Then followed a service which was held 
mainly for the king and queen of Nor
way and the shell was placed in the lead 
envelope and sealed. It will remain in 
this temporary coffin, made of elm, while 
the special oaken casket is being* com
pleted.

as a sports-

;
He Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 

in His Veins, He Towers Liks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
Life—Be a “ Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength ;

It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young AH the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes AH the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You?

I

;;

a

The secret of life-

4 m

if

mpower in

for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 

Just the Health

The Political Crisis.
Whether at the

I
1very outlet of his

rLi2r> and while still suffering from the 
Nhuck of bereavement King George should 
be compelled to shoulder the heavy re- 
n onsibility of deciding between the op- 
."sing political parties on the vexed ques- 
1,°n °f thç veto of the House of Lords, 
ls a matter which Premier Asquith must 
settle.

Nil the ministers are again assembled 
in London and there is a strong feeling 
among the moderate 
shelving the whole

Belt. No privations, 
no dieting and no^re- 
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation

BIG SHIPMENTS OF 
FISH FROM DIG6Y 

10 UPPER PROVINCES
1

must i cease. Put the 
Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed; 
let it send its power 
into your nerves, or
gans and blood while

Twelve Thousand Pounds of Fresh you are sleeping, it j||I 
Haddock Sent to Montreal Yester- ; f«Kon°Ugentir^ah-a-~ - 
day—Funeral of John H. Syda. Z'ZT th=e™K

night. One application 
Digby, N. S., May 10—(Special)—The fu-j and you are like a

it takes

- m
Z$Nmen in favor of 

question until next 
ear- The new king was an assiduous at- 

'endant upon the recent parliamentary 
abates and doubtless is thoroughly versed 

fhe aspects of the question but he 
ro"W never have anticipated .that he 
" M be called upon to give the decision, 

n any case it is expected that the par
ement ary recess will be extended until 

the middle of June.
b is stated that the Duke of Connaught 

^accordance with the desire of King 
toward, will-succeed Earl Grey 
nQr Suerai of Canada.
Kine'a Funeral May do.

I . bond'>n. May 9.—May 20 has been def- 
ln!tP v determined, upon as the date for 

I the funeral of King Edward.
The body Avili be removed on the\ 17th 

I roni Buckingham Palace to Westminster,

a

rï

0KING GEORGE,
IMPERIAL STATESMAN Ii

nei-al of the late John H. ISyda, of the firm : new being ;
! ail the pain and wenk- 
j Hess out of your back;
I it makes you answer

cemetery. The funeral, being a Masonic 1 the morning greeting with “I’m feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder; ft 
one was conducted hy the officers and overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions ; it gives you a com- 

’ . , ... ,, , T , ... veiling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you
raenxbei-M of King bolomon Lodge, . ■ ■ come contact. Three months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove,
&. A. >L, of which tlie dgeeased was a lcgu- writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me
lar attendant. Rev. G. W. F. Giendenmng J °
conducted the regular service at the house 
and at the grave.

The Maritime Fish Corporation 'Limited 
is already doing a big business in Digby.
Their shipments today consisted of 12,000

7“To the distinguished representatives 
of the copimercial interests of the em
pire, whom I have the pleasure o; 
seeing he^e today, I venture to allude 
to the impression which seemed gener
ally to prevail among their, brethren 
across the seas, that the old country 
must wake up if she intends to main
tain her old position of pre-eminence 
in her colonial trade against foreign 
competitors. (Hear, hear.) No title 
who had the privilege of enjoying the 
experiences which we have had during 
our tour could fail to be struck with 
one all-prevailing and pressing demand 
—the want of population. Even in the 
oldest of our colonies there were abun 
dant signs of this need. Boundless 
tracts of country yet unexplored, hid
den mineral wealth calling for develop
ment, vast expanses of virgin soil read- 
to yield profitable crops to the settlers : 
and these can be enjoyed under condi
tions of healthy living,; liberal laws, 
free institutions, in ex£ïiange for the 
overcrowded cities and the almost 
liopeless struggle for exUtencé. which, 
alas, too ofteh is tbe lot of many in 
the old country. (Hear, hear.) But 
one condition, and one only, is made 
by our colonial brethren, and that is: 
"Send us suitable emigrants.’ (Hear 
hear.) I would go further, and appeal 
to my fellow-countrymen at home th 
prove the strength of the attachment 
of the motherland to her children by 
sending them only of her best. 
(Cheers.) By this means we may still 
further strengthen v or. at all events 
pass.qn unimpaired, that pride of race 
that unity of sentiment and purpose, 
that feeling of common loyalty and 
obligation vf which knit together and 
alone can maintain the integrity of 
our empire.” (Prolonged cheers.)— 
Prince of Wale| at the Guildhall, Dec. 
5, 1901, on his return from a tour of 
the Empire.

|of h>yda & Cousins, took place this after
noon with interment in the Methodist illKing Edward Modified Doctors'

Bulletin.

“On that day,’’ the physicians add, “the 
attacks became more frequent and dis 
tressing and with increasing cyanosis, ! 
gravely suggestive of threatened cardiac 
failure. With the king’s permission the 
doctor's issued the first bulletin on Thurs-

as gover-

This is one among tens of thousands.

I TAKE ALL THE RISKj

All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 
pounds of fresh haddock to Montreal and ! mc> or ray h* my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
500 pounds fresh halibut to Hamilton1 c„rcd. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a 

j (Unt.l Work will proceed at once on the di5COunt. *
extension , of' their wharf property in the 
Raequette.

■I

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE»>LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 4 They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, hy 
mail.

If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
booklets by return * mail. They are better than a, fortune for any one needing 
new vigor. ,

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This j 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must , 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should tfe eat 
turn of -manuscript is desired in case it i* 
not used. The name and addrese of the 
writer should be sent with every letter &3 
evidence of good toith.—Ed, Telegraph !

•miclosed if re-
is HTR£ngth1

n#t

1A SERIOUS COMPLAINT
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

I Sir,—I trust tjiat the committee appoint- 
1 ed by the Municipal Council to see that

are giventhe paupers of the county 
; Christian burial, wiH expend their (services i 
to Musquash, and prevent swine from run
ning at large on the..highways, in that ! 
place, from which they enter the burying- 
ground, and root up, and disfigure the 

of persons there interred.
Yours truly,
ONE AGGRIEVED.

.

I

graves

. •

IP

voured tea
tea- grown on planta- 
i the Island of Ceylon, 
vith a rich, full flavour.

IDA"
quality. Will you be 
ou can get “ SALADA” ?

con-

)
he has discussed affairs his people have 

heart in other than negative and general 
And the verdict passed upon 

at he had to say has been favorable.
has commanded recognition as shaving 

lvietions and force. Moreover, he has 
*>yed opportunities not granted to his 
her, which is to say, he is not without 
ining.’’

St. John has put on much black and 
rple in mourning for the late King. It

In ‘theso throughout a vast Empire, 
e news from London regarding the «ad 
rat it is related that King Edward rehd 
d even modified the bulletins issued by 
e royal physicians a few hours before his
Eith.

Mr. W. F. Eighth all, dean of the Monb 
il notaries, recalls an interesting fact 
ing a comparison between the death of 
illiam IV., in 1837, and that of Edward 
I. As a boy of ten years, he was await- 
5 the opening of the mail at Huntingdon, 

his father was then living, when a
cket of newspapers arrived from Mont- 
U. There were then neither steamships
r cables. Mr. Light hall remembers the 
citement which followed the reading of 

inscription printed on the outside of 
ch paper, that “The King died on the 
th June.*’ This news had only reached 
mtingdon in October. Mr. Lighthall 
mpares the long delay in obtaining that 
ws with the fact that as soon as King 
Iward died the cables flashed the news 
roughout the Empire and the world.

TMOMENTS WITH
MARCUS AURELIUS J

Do thy utmost by persuasion ; but act, 
en though men say no, if the principle 
justice so bid theé. Should one, bow

er, interpose with main force, take re- 
ge in equanimity and tranquility, and 
rn this obstacle into an occasion for 
e exercise of another virtue. Remember 
tat thy attempt was conditional and thy 
lal was not the impossible.—What then 
mplv the putting forth of such an ef- 
irt. And this end thou hast attained; 
id therewith the objects of our exist- 
lce are realized.

.USTIN PRAISES KING EDWARDS 
WORK FOR PEACE.

Alfred Austin, the Poet Laui^ate, has 
ritten the following on the occasion oi 
ing Edward's death. He entitles it “T'i- 
race of God,” with the subtitle 
ing's Bequest’’:

That darkness deep as wintry gloom 
O’ershadows joyous spring? 
i vain the vernal orchards bloom, 
Vainly the woodlands sing.

’Round royal shroud 
A mournful crowd 

Sees all now left of one but yesterday
5ing.

hrones have there been of hateful fame, 
Reared upon wanton war ;

[e we have lost still linked his name 
With peace at home, afar.

For peace he wrought,
His constant thought.

Being how to shield his realm against 
strife’s baleful star.

“A

o let iis now all seek to rest.
From fateful feuds release 

rad, mindful of his wise bequest,
From factious clamors cease;

Treading the pafiT" he trod,
The sacred truths of .God,

The path that points and leads to patri
otic peace.

SLOW GUY.
Him—“Can von keep a secret ?”
Her—“Till death!”
Him—“I love you.”
Her—“Too late! I told that to several 

riends a month ago!”—Cleveland Leader.

/^gsoRenNEe
Fall £.11, ruids?!eiwLwfca,c3s“n!!»; 

m end Swellings, lameness, sad Allays 
Fain Quickly without Blistering,removing 
the heir, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 
to use. $2.00 per bottle et dealers or de
livered. Horse Book 5 D free. e 

ABSORBINE, JR., (manklndjl.00 bot
tle.) For Strains,Qout.VarlcoeeVeine, Var-
Icticele,Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 

. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.. 181 Temple St., SprieffieM. Mast.
LYSAS» Ltd., Montreal. Canadian Areata.

Cures Strained

Walt
hilosopher

he says we’ll mix things with 
one, and so, at dusk, at nooti. a*- 
t that coming scrap, for which I 
3h, I have woe enough, alas ! The 
garden $ass, and cows and hogs,
, are always breaking through the 
and eat the washing off the -line, 
•e; they’d talk the handle off the 
>ad, and daily touch me for my 
day, combine to make your .uncle 
close, and I am bughouse with my 
d plan, to fret o’er trouble with 
vn to that won't break his heart 

his blooming grief ; he gets his 
weeping in a bunch ; I’ll try'and 
scattering my tears, of spreading 
ly a measly plan ; I’m strong f°r

WALT MASON.ru

DR. E. f. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Strongest and Most Stylish-Looking91i.liSS
IX g ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gâtes have the quality. 
j y J is no gainsaying that. Only first quality tubing is used for the 

gate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
and save one-thl'rd to one-half the tubing cost. We could also 
small wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. 9 

wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heavily galvanized 
it than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 

.what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 
looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs, 

and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of. ’
HEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO, Limited 

Moncton - New Brunswick
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tion, visiting Canada and the West Indies, the Welsh University in 1902, from Lon

don University1 in 1903, and from Glasgow 
in 1907; hop. D. C. L. frorii Oxford in 
1887, and Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, 
McGill, Laval and Toronto Universities, 

of commander. His latest command was and Queen’s College, Kingston (Ont.), in 
H.M.S, Crescent, in which during 1898 he 1901. He was made hon. Mus. D. by the 
visited many of the seaport town# of Eng- University of Wales in 1902 and by Lon- 
land and Ireland. He was made captain don University in 1903. He became a 
in 1893, rear-admiral in 1901, vice-admiral in Bencher of Lincoln’s Inn in 1892, and 
1903, and "admiral in 1907. He was gazetted Treasurer in 1Ô03. In 1901 he was installed 
a general in the army in 1902. ■ Chancellor of the Cape University, and of

He was Created Duke of York, Earl of the Welsh University the next year. 
Inverness and Baron Killamey in 11892. The He was a Personal Naval Aide-de-Camp 
death of the Duke of Clarence from pneu- to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and was 
monia in that year left him heir-apparent Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports and 
to the throne. He had himself barely re- Constable of Dover Castle in 1905-U7. lie 
covered. from an attack of typhoid, which was appointed Personal Nava! Aide-de- 
nearly cost him his life. In July, 1895, he Camp to His Majesty King Edward VII. 
presided at the sixth International, Geo- ha 1901.
graphical Congress, held at the Imperial In 1901 an act of parliament granted him 
Institute. In 1899 he succeeded the Duke an annuity of £20,000 in addition to the 
of Argyll as president of the Boyal Hu- £80,000 revenue received from the Duchy 
mane Society. °f Cornwall.

His marriage to Princess May "of Teck, In 1897 the Prince and Princess made a 
the fiancee of his deceased brother, the journey to Ireland, where they were very 
Duke of Clarence, took place- on July 6, cordially received. Their memorable visit 
1893, in the Chapel Royal, St James, the 8» the British colonies in the four comers 
brilliant ceremony being attended by all of the earth, as Duke and Duchess of 
the members of the royal family, the Em- Cornwall and Y ork, was begun in the 
peror of Russia (who was then Czarowitz), steamship Opliir in March, 1901. The 
and the King and Queen of Denmark. itinerary was through the Mediterranean 

As a result bf that union five sons and and the Suez canal to India, Australia, 
one daughter have been born: Prince Ed- New Zealand, South Africa, St. X invent 
ward Albert Christian George Andrew Pat- (XV. I.), thence 
rick David, bom June 23, 1894, the present through Canada to the Pacific Ocean and | 
heir-presumptive to the throne, known as back, arriving in England on Nov. 1, 1901. j 
Prince David; Prince Albert Frederick The royal couple received an enthusiastic 
Arthur George, born Dec 14, 1895; Prince reception home. About a month later. 
Henry XVilliam Frederick Albert, born the occasion of his reception at the Guild- 
March 31, 1900; Prince George Edward hall dinner by the lord mayor, the alder- 
Alexander Edmund, born Dec. 20, 1902; men and the county council, his speech, 
and Prince John Charles Francis, bom which Lord Rosebe 
July 12, 1905; and Princess Victoria Alex
andra Alice Mary, bom April 25, 1897.

Of many university degrees his majesty 
has been made the recipient. The princi
pal ones conferred upon him are those of 
bon. LL. D. from Cambridge in 1894. from

». - rge Frederick Ernest
Albert, was born at Marlborough House 
on June 3, 1865. He entered the navy aa 
a cadet With his brother, the Duke of Clar
ence, who was seventeen months older, on 
June 5, 1877, and spent two years on the 
Britannia, the schoo5*bip at Dartmouth. In 

■jf't 1879 the two princes joined the Bacchante,
; under the'command of the Earl of Clan- 

_ 1 william,'an3Vin their\cruiB6 to the West
STOPS COW MILKING HERSELF Indies and subsequently they underwent

_____ i practically the aame hardships as those

to Dairyman Many Pounds of anchored in the Barbados for Christmas,
1879, and the prince spent the day ashore, 
receiving a cordial welcome from isl
anders. At Bermuda they laid ■ the founda
tion stone for a sailors* home.

The Biechantjr being later attached to 
the Channel fleet, P-rince George was in 
January, 1880, promoted to be midshipman. 
He cromed the equator, visited the Canar
ies, the Falklands, Simon’s Bay, Monte
video, and Australia, where he remained 
several months. Then he went to ‘China, 
and returning to the Mediterranean by 
Singapore and the Suez Canal, completed 
his tour by a trip through Palestine. He 
spent six months with his brother in Lau
sanne. Switzerland.

In 1884 Prince George was made a sub
lieutenant, and joined H.M.S. Canada on 
the North American station. The follow
ing year, in October, he became a full lieu
tenant. He was attached successively to 
various ships, and served witb the Dread
nought and the Alexandra, flagship c*f the' 
Mediterranean squadron, of which his 
uncle, the Duke of Edinburgh 
mander-in-cbief.

In 1889 he received his first command, 
that of torpedo boat No. 79, during the 
naval manoeuvres.. While in charge of this 
vessel he rendered valuable assistance to 

j another vessel which was in distress. On 
j May 6, 1890, he was placed in charge of the 
first-class gunboat Thrush, and in it he 
spent a year on the North American sta-

The new mw/mIn 1890 he was designated by Queen Vic
toria to open the industrial exhibition in 
Jamaica (W. L) In 1891, on bis return 
to England, he was promoted to .the post

V//,mz m
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Cure Your 
Sick HorseHORTICULTURE It will cost you very little j 
and die extra work you will | 
get out of him will more I 
than repay you for any ex- A 
pense you may be put to.

No matter what your 
horse is suffering from. j 
there is a GRANGER 
REMEDY that will cure 
him. So sûre are we of I

V, ,v
" Butter and Much Milk.

The following Inetractiops ere given 
In answer to an Inquiry regarding a 
device to prevent a cow from auditing 
herself:

• Securing two lengths of small cord, 
alio six pieces of round, light wood 
about 12 Inches long and 116 Inches In 
diameter, I bored % Inch holes at each 
end of the sticks, then having tied a 
knot at one end of tie rope, I thread
ed on the sticks. Not having shorter 
pieces of wood, I bored through the

.1

GROW YOUR OWN DAIRY FEEDRABBIT AS AN ORCHARD PEST
this, that we have instructedHeme Brown Alfalfa and Cow Pea

Hay Are Found to Be Valuable
= by Tennessee Dairymen,

Too manyC<7Lryhtimere are run
ning to the mills and feed stofies for 
supplies for their dairy cows. They 
know they need _ concentrates, but do 
not study the problem of, feeding to 
6 conclusion. Down In ,Tennessee 
they raise a great deal of cow pea bay 
and think much of It Northern farm
ers might raise more to advantage, 
They are also beginning to know 
what alfalfa is down There, and they 
are .feeding It largely In many , sec
tion* Of the state.

The Tennessee experiment station 
has helped the farmers immensely by 
experimenting with the different feeds 
for dairy and beef cattle/ The inves
tigators find that the cost of milk can 
be greatly reduced by replacing a part 
of the concentrates ln' ttiè dally ration 
of the cow with some roughness rich 
to protein, inch as alfalfa or cow pea 
hay.

Because of Their Great Abundance 
Little Animals Destroy. Much 

Groin and Vegetable Matter.

‘
YOUR DEALER to re
fund your money if you are 
not perfectly satisfied.

j The American farmer encounters 
many obstacles lp toe practice of hie 
calling, to addition to innumerable 
insect enemies and plant disease» 
Which assail his crops at every stags 
of growth, he has to contend against 
great numbers of destructive rodents. 
Pocket gophers, woodchucks, prairie 
doge, ground squirrels, rate, mtce»and 
rabbits ’evy a heavy toll upon the pro
ducts ot field, garden and orchard. No 
annual lessee due to rodent peets to 
the United States are available, but as 
warty as ,l*«l a writer In the American 
Agratalthrtst estimate! that rats 
'atone caused tossed of 219,009,09» a 
(year in this country, 
j Because of their wide distribution 
sod great

THE CELEBRATED
GRANGER REMEDIESi

arc first-class veterinary re
medies—the result of actual 
experience by professional 
horsemen.

Ask for
Granger Horse and Cat

tle Food—all sizes. 
Granger Heave and 

Cough Cure.
Granger Colic Cure. 
Granger Horse Liniment 
Granger Condition Pow

ders.

to Nova Scotia, and

was com-
i

X A referred to as ‘'a
statesmanlike address.” a term which all 
the London press accepted as worthily de
scribing it, put him before the astonished 
and admiring eyes of the world as a states
man, and lifted him to a high place in the 
respect of the British people.

7*
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THE BAIRD CO., LTD.
Chemi, rabbit* hold à 

-prominent piece among rodent peets. Manufacturing sts,
Woodstook, N.B.FARMERS JELL HOW 

THEÏ ME FLEECEO
THE PROVINCES AND THEIR LUMBER (5)

A Milk Sever.
It is an advantage to feed a dry 

roughness, which is Intended to re
place a part of the concentrates In a 
ration, with silage, because of its suc
culent and palatable nstnr». ’

A ton of alfalfa or cow p*a Kay may 
be produced at a cost of from $2.»6 to 
$5.90, whereas wheat bran ceets fuse 
$20 to $25. From two or three toes of 
cow pea hay and from three to five, 
tons of alfalfa can be obtained from 
an acre of land; hence there is a great 
advantage to the utilisation of the«o 
roughnesses in the place of wheat 
bran..

‘Alfalfa and cow pea hay cannot be 
substituted to the best advantage for 
cottonseed meal, as this foodstuff Is 
so very rich to protein that a larger 
bulk must be consumed than the ca
pacity of the average epW will permit

The substitution of a roughness rlok 
In protein for an expensive concen
trate will enable the dairyman to make 
milk and butter at à less cost and will 
thus solve eue of his most serious 
problems.

In substituting alfalfa hay for wheat 
bran It will bo best to allow one and 
one-half pounds of alfalfa to each 
pound of wheat bran, and the results 
are likely to prove more satisfactory 

.If the alfallfa Is fed to a finely chopped 
condition.

center likewise to thread between the 
longer sticks. 1 knotted the cord on 
either side of the sticks, then throw
ing the saine across the cow's neck 
(having regulated the knots and sticks 
to suit the small of the neck and also 
the shoulder), I tied the ends of the 
cords around the first knot. The ac
companying illustration shows the re
sult This device prevents the cow 
from reaching her flanks and. in ray 
case has stopped the falling and will 
save quite a few pounds of butter."

1

Ontario Leads in Production and New Brunswick is Fourth 
—Value of Total Product Exceeds $67,000,000. IN NEW ENGLAND

Are at the Mercy of Contractors and j 
Railways and Are Forced to Sell i 
Milk Way Below Cost of Produc- ;

1,499,396,000 shingles, the aggregateOttawa, May 4.—The forestry branch of 
the Department of the Interior has just 
issued its eighth bulletin, entitled “Forest 
Products of Canada, 1908.” This gives the 
result of the first year's work by the 
branch in the collection of statistics re
garding the annual production in Canada 
of lumber, pulpwood, poles and other wood 
products. The figures have been compiled 

I by Messrs. H. R. MacMillan and G. A. 
Gutches.

value of which was $3,101,996.

IN NEED HERELATHS.

In the manufacture of laths Ontario 
takes first place with 263,241,000 to her 
credit, valued at $612,856. Little more than 
half that number, viz., 138,991.000, is made 
by her ■ nearest competitor, New Bruns
wick, the value of whose product is $286,- 
088. Quebec made 92,914,000 laths, worth 
$189,076; British Columbia, 86,862,000,Worth 
$208.255; Nova Scotia, 62,638,000, worth 
$136,893; Saskatchewan, 18,477,000, valued 
at $40,173; Manitoba, 7,370,000, at a value 
of $10,200, and Alberta 1,069,000, worth 
$3,584.

The total number of laths manufactured 
was 671,562,000, of the value of $1,487,125.

RAILWAY TIES.

tion. |

WATER STOCK IN TWO FIELDS Boston, May 10.—A number of pro- j
ducers, including J. Lewis Ellsworth, of; She Was Taking Husband’s 

Body to Nova Scotia and 
Ran Out of Funds—Conduc
tor's Efforts Brought Her 
Assistance from Wealthy 
Passenger.

One Can Be Constructed Without Mak
ing Trouble or Interfering on 

Either Side.
Worcester, secretary of the state board : 
of agriculture, testified before the special ; 
commission investigating the milk situa- ; 
tion at the State House this afternoon, j 

Mrs. Wm. Lowell Putnam, speaking for 
the Women's Municipal League, said that; 
the consumers will pay a fair price for [ 
milk if they are assured that it is clean ; 
arid fresh, and recommended that the'
Boston authorities establish a rating for j 
the dairies. In* this way, she said,t the ; 
good producers would not have to com-
pete rwith the poor producers. If there I 0 w -, • > ■ •
was no milk sold at five and six cents a. Saturday mght’s Boston tram brei*
quart, as is now being done by low price two passengers in whom the ext vt : 
stores, she said, the people of Boston monied happiness were strikingly contras' 
would save money, as there would not be ed Remarkably enough, fate, 
ao much sickness, particularly among touch of nature makes the whole world 
children. I brought them together b<

Secretary Ellsworth gave many facts had ]eft Jobn. One was a millionaire, 
and figures to show that the farmers were 'f}je other had not a cent in the world an i 
losing money selling milk at the low price was mote pitiably in need of it than if th
at present offered. There are 35,000 farm- ha<j starving. Probably the man <
ere in Massachusetts, he said, 30,000 of I wealth never felt more pleasurably the jv;, 
whom are engaged in producing milk,which ' of having money in the dav coach was a 
is the greatest agricultural industry ■ in woman bound to Antigonish from Pennsi 1 
New England. The value of agricultural vanja she was accompanying the remains 
products in this state is $73,000,000, of of hcr bt,sband wbo had been killed in 
which $22,417,000 is dairy producta and the collierv where lie was employed, aim 
$18,820,000 of the dairy product is milk. , (o , the body away in the cemetery 

Reports as to the poles purchased were Farm labor, he said, costs a third more 0f their old home town. When the wo- 
received from 46 telegraph and telephone than a year ago, and the price of cows man reacbed bere sbc had entirely run oui 
companies, 151 electric light, power and has advanced one-quarter. In short, he of funds for the further transportation - 
railway companies and 19 steam railways testified, it costs about six cents to pro- ^ body Her own passage was prix 
owning their pole lines. These represent duce a quart of milk. He also filed a {or a through ticket from Pennsyh 
66.544 miles of line, supported by 2.433,245 number of bills for feed with the com- { Antigonish "but the rules of the i. 
poles. These companies bought a total of mittee, showing increases in cost. ' "g bad ,,Evented her from
185,807 poles, paying for these, at the point George Albree, of Concord, explained1 thl.ol]„h transportation for the body. -x 
of purchase, $284,549. Of these 185,807 his attempts to have the governor remove * wiy cootract for the carriage i »
poles 162,211 were of cedar, other woods the railroad commission for what lie {or anT distance longer than a db
used being tamarack, spruce and Douglas claimed was a dereliction of duty in not because '0f tbe trouble of transferring

seeking to remedy the milk transporta- the ’remalna from one station or from .....
fon situation, or m not reporting the, mother. At the end of each -I
facts to the legislature. The railroads are new payments have to be made w
allowed to charge as muchfor transport- carriage of the body, 
ing milk twenty miles in Boston as other nu„erous transfers and delays in-
roads are charging for carrying it 100> h d the widow's resources, aln-a 
miles from Berkshire to the New York ^ d b the other expenses incident t-
TÆ xr V 4 T was * dlV1S10n death and she faced here the sad situate™
of the New Eng and producing field among l!ess m a strange
the Boston contractors so that tbe farm- ot 1 * ^ from her destination, ws»".! as sratrrs; f >*r«
«f will, lb. V,:k ......... . BucUan.o, ,h. ~ "
m,Ik firms so that the Berkshire county ^°nü f Halifax express leaving le - 
terntory from which they draw a portion = a f Brriyal of the Boston tram. T . 
of their supply shall not be invaded by : 011 „ „lr ■Boston contractors. i of *15 was immediately

! the carnage of the corpse 
ouglily disheartened wife was 

! on her sad mission. The conductor dec vu 1

, be found 
at this

These statistics have been compiled Trom 
answers to circulars sent out by the branch 

aratç fields can obtain water from the j to manu£acturers in tbe different wood- 
same place without Interfering

This cut shows a concrete trough so 
arranged that the stock In two sep-7’S Apple Tree Injured by Rabbits.

They are larger than rate and mice, 
and almost as prolific, and under 
some circumstances Inflict upon crops 
and trees damages greater even than 
those caused by Held mice.

Rabbits feed upon nearly all grow
ing crops, but the damage to small 
grains la ,usually ao «light as.to pass 
unnoticed. XVheat and rye afford 
abundant pasture for rabbits during 
open winters, aid this -without appar
ent effect upon the |8«td of grain. 
Rabbits lent very llttlf-roatûre grain, 
except (torn in winter, and this is but 
seldom damaged as ‘ tong as green 
herbage can be obtained, ,

Clover and alfalfa are favorite, foodsi 
with all our rabbits, and these crops 
are badly damaged by them. In the 
west alfalfa Is the principal forage 
crop over considerable areaê, grow
ing often amid arid surroundings. It 

' Is green throughout the greater part 
of the year, and thus furnishes a rich 
succulent and attractive food for the 
cottontail and jack rabbits. Where an 
alfalfa patch Is Isolated, like a small 
oasis In a desert, rabbits sometimes 
keep It pastured (town, so that little 
If any forage can be cut. Besides eat
ing the plants the animals keep well- 
worn paths beaten through the field's.

On open western ranges, ordinarily, 
the rich native grasses, though often 
of sparse growth, furnish ample food 
for rabbits; and when the animals are 
numerous the am >unt of pasturage 
available for stock Is considerably re
duced. In the west and .southwest 
the rabbits are destructive to water
melons and - cantaloupes, resting the 
young plants as well as the fruit- 

Rabbits are fond of nearly all gar
den vegetables, but are particularly 
partial to peas and cabbages, eating 
thé ,plants at all stages of growth, es
pecially when small. They otten In
vade market gardens and truck

or j working industries. While it is not claim- 
t ed that they are çpjnplete, yet the figures 
given seem to be the most comprehensive 

—■ yet published. ,,y
The work was new, both to the manufac

turers and to „the officials of the forestry During the year the railways purchased 
branch, and mistakes have no doubt oc- 139734^ croas-ties for which they paid

_____  eurred in it. The >vork is to be continued, $5,28!,685. Of these the steam railways (47
IS'îf however, and increasing familiarity with in number having a total of 25,772 miles of
v&S i* Y- the work- both on the Part of the manu- track) bougbt 13,738,157, paying therefor
f i t™" fatcurers and on that of the branch will $5,189,674, and tbe electric roads (number-

These testa tadloate that with alfal- XjMWRgk:'!**». Ki Jk.lk.nssagiy,”^ doubtless bring about greater accuracy ing æ and baving 818 miles of track) pur-
fa hay at $10 a ton and wheat bran at an,i completeness in tne returns. chased 240,259 ties, costing $92.011. Cedar
$20 the saving effected by substituting - , >*■' The total value of the production of lum- (indudjng under this term both the east-
alfalfa for wheat bran would be Î2.00 ber- 4th, shingles, cross-ties, poles and ern and tbe western cedars) is easily the
for everv 100 nnunda nf hntter end i« * Concrete Water Trough. pulpwood during the year was $67,425,044. favorjte wood for ties, twice as many ties

TL100 ^ ^ f butter qnd 19.» The production of sawn lumber is shown being of this species as of any other, while
omits tor every 100 pounds of milk, making trouble. Such a trough may by the figures to be in the neighborhood of | hemlock and tamarack in about equal num-
The farmer oould thus afford to sell be built with a solid base or set on 3,348,176,000 feet, hoard measure, per an- bers take next place,
his milk for 19.8 cents a hundred lees blocks. The common size in use is num. valued at $54,338,036.
than he now receivei and hU butter -s feet lone- 2 feet wide at ton snd In this Ontario leads with a productionfor about 22 esnre, vs compared with i^Ltdeep X toalde measure ^4,794,000 feet valued at ÇL398 077 
26 cents a pound. mant[, Quebec beipg second with 690.135,000 feet,

These experiments show why alfalfa ____ i___________  wi^V-^T 00?^tonrd/l07C186hird’
has been frequently used as a basis cf QQLDEN RULE IN BREEDING The other’province rank in’the foHow- 
manufactured foodstuffs, and indicate UULUCI1 nULC , IW DnCCUIIIti order. 308,400,0(X) feet, valued at
that tbe farmer who can grow it makes ,, $4,081,402; Nf. S.„ 216,825,000 feet, of the
a mistake to purchasing artificial By Careful Study Breeder Wl 1 Have value o{ ^,373,730; Saskatchewan, 91,166,-
stuffs of which It forms the basis. No Trouble in Producing Like oqq feet valbed at 31,579,820; Manitoba,

When alfalfa was fed under the from Like. 56,447,000 feet, value, $867.969; Alberta, 41,-
most favorable conditions a gallon of ----- 1 382,000 feet, valued at $593,244.
milk was obtained for 6.7 cents and a “Like Producea like’’ la the golden The total production of wood pulp is 
pound of butter for 1014 cents When rule and summary of the science of 363,079 tons, made from 482,777 cords of 
cow pea hay was fed the lowest cost breeding, says the American Cultiva- wood and valued at $2,931 653. 
of a eallon of mflk wan K 2 tor. It must be remembered that the B- C. easily leads m the production of
01 a gallon oi milK was 6.2 cents and J__4f K shingles, producing 724,652,000 of the value
of a pound of butter 9.4 cents. In hîif hv * Xl of $1,391,306. Its nearest competitor is
localities where peas here grown well ^ Immediate parents, but by the QuebeCj which pxoduced 406,440,000, valued 
ft can be utilised to replace wheat fP'B‘n<*Pare*1ta an<* grandpar- a^. ^49 737^ an(j then follow, in their order,
bran, and in sections where alfalfa ®*c*» ^ being connected like the Ontario, with a production of 223,533,000
can be grown this crop can be substl- I*nk* 'n a chain, or rather like the 
"tuted for cow pea hay with satlsfac- twlgs ot a tree to the main branch. 
yon Hence the qualities of the family must

extend through several generations, wor 
better a dozen generations, to appear 
with fair certainty In the offspring.

When a characteristic has once

to

they

POLES USED.

«

fir.

NEWCASTLE COUNCIL 
• PISSES RESOLUTIONS 

ON KING'S DEATH
valued at $461,155; N. B., 109,913,000, worth 
$325,865; N. S., inaking 33,141,000, valued 
at $09,370; Manitoba, turning out 1,125,000, 

th $3,150, and Saskatchewan, which 
duces 592,000, valued at $1,363. ,

The total production for the dominion

town, near-
ith

pro-

PROFIT IN MAKING BUTTER
*% . --------------

I

Action of Mayor in Sending Con
dolences to Royal Family Com
mended—Town Called, on to Ob
serve Day of Funeral Appropriately.

If High Grade Can Be Made at Home 
with a Good Market It 

Pays Well.

necessarystruck Into the organisation of a line 
of stock It remains with great persist
ence, even when mated with unlike in
dividuals, as, for Instance, the broad 
belt of the Dutch cattle, which Is 
nearly always impressed upon a cross 
of that breed ; or the peculiar build 
and disposition of the Morgan horse 
which persists in spite of many re
moves from the pure Morgan stock. 
These prepotent families are usually 
established and fixed by considerable 
Inbreeding at the start, which Is the 
readiest way of uniting individuals 
possessing similar good qualities. 
Then, by careful selection and out- 
breeding, the qualities once fixed have 
been maintained. By taking into ac
count the Influence of the remote as 
well as the direct ancestors', the breed
er will have no great trouble in pro
ducing like from like with regularity.

Listless, Backward uniidien
Made Bright and Active 

by Dr. Morse's Indian Boot Pills

if the now thor 
o continui

HOW CANADA IS 
CAPTURING ARMY OF

There la good profit In making but
ter at home, if you can make a high 
grade product and have a good mar
ket for it. The creamery pays yqu 
only for an exact pound of butter fat. 
with two or three pounds of milk 
thrown In for nothing. Churning tbs 
cream at home, you save the cost ot 
churning which the creamery charges 
for; you gain about 16 per cent. In- 
weight of. the butter; and you gain 
the buttermilk. These combined gains 
amount to about 25 per cent, or one 
pound In every four. In other words 
you make about 25 cents on every 
dollar’s worth of butter, If you make 
as good butter as the creamery prod 
uct

at once that the woman mn-t - 
journey, and the money 
within a very few minutes. II 
stage that he had the happy thought, li
the sleeping car at the end of the tr.un 

C. Yey Holman, of Boston, rom
and lecturer in mining law at 1

It was not the gentle-

Many, a growing 
boy or girl is set 

(Y) down as constitu
as, tionally slow, stupid 

or lazy when it is 
WW really a question of 
sat inactive bowels, 

lazy liver or sluggish 
gf kidneys.
"rnf The growing 
A® child, with a hearty 
W appetite, certainly 

cannot long remain 
jj healthy and bright 
if if the sewers of the

Newcastle, N. B., May 10—The town 
council, in special session this afternoon, 
passed the following resolutions;

"Whereas our empire has by the death 
of our late beloved sovereign, Edward VII., 
suffered the loss of its strongest supporter 
and protector in all that makes for a na
tion’s greatness, honor and integrity; and 

“Whereas, our late king had established 
himself in the hearts of 'his subjects both 
by his manly character and his kingly quali
ties, and w'hile maintaining the dignity of 
his high office at the aame time held tbe 
love and affection of his people ; and

"Whereas, he had by his far-seeing 
statesmanship, strong courage and sense 
of right, strengthened the bulwarks of his 
empire among the nations and so won for 
himself his individual title of ‘Peacemaker’; 
and

was one

- ton University.
man's titles which recurred to the mm : ■ 
Conductor Buchanan, who had shaken 
hands with him only a few minutes be-

U. S. Commission of Immigration Says ^'^‘weakby^d MPr^eT»f7
the Dominion's Advertising Cam- heart as big as his fortune. He was "

. . n . .. u, . 8 on his way, to Nova Scotia, where 1m
paign IS Doing the Work. ! heavily interested in gold mines and -

! ventures. The conductor remembered m '
: into the train on a L

AMERICAN FARMERS
1

Washington, May 10—That systematic ' ing seen him come 
advertising of the country in the interehts mer tr'P an(* “AP3 ,
of immigration is carried on by Canada is : said to be worth $2,30 . 0 * 1 '
shown by official reports received at the ! then, he turned, 
office of Daniel J. Keefe, commissioner ! When that gentleman lean . , 
general of immigration of the United I he climbed out of Ins berth ant < • ■ 
States. The result is that the dominion j He went forward to the car v\ uu
gets a large number of farmers from the i man sat and heard her stoi> ^ -
western prairies. The farmer is followed i her distress, lie thrust a $-0 >i upon 
by the merchant then by the manufautur Conductor Buchanan asked that n n-‘ ‘ 
er. I should constitute a loan to lum but A

For the year ended March 31, 1910, 103,- ! Holman would not hear of it. He vah
789 people from the United States emi- ’ the opportunity to be of use as a
grated to Canada and 57,930 came from j privilege, he remarked, 
that country. During the preceding year j Mr. Holman was ^OUIJ( ° * ova c'
140,908 emigrated to Canada from all j to make a settlement o e expense^
countries, of whom 42,865 were farmers ] eurred at the mines m v. ne î îe is n. 
and farm laborers from the United States, i ested.
Only 3,268 perçons of the same cla^s 
came from Canada to this country. Dur
ing the same period 8,066 clerks and mer- .
chants and 22,230 persons with occupations He sings not for a wreath of baj , 
not classified came from Canada. Thirty For fame he carols not his lav.
per cent of the immigration into Canada | Although he tries his best to pH <~'v
during the last eight years was English, j He sings to get his bread and chev>< 
eight per cent Scotch, 33 per cent from { Detroit Ftews.
the United States and four per cent Ital 
ian.

gc

1 BBy the use of the hçnd separator it 
Is possible to make the highest grade 
of butter at home, provided the cream 
Is properly handled and churned. By 
the use of the separator you are not 
only able to make a higher grade ol 
butter and sell It for a higher price, 
but yotf will be able to extract more 
cream from the milk àhd hence meike 
more butter. Also, the warm sweet 
skim milk will have a higher food 
value either for human use or for ani
mal feeding. If you keep more than 
three or four cows, by all means buy 
a separator. It wlU soon pay for 
Itself.

body, the bowcli 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impuritiea that 

Ht KttHt Witt Cart ,hould be thrown 
—/tit Semiring.

How Much Feed for Milking Cows.
For milking cows it ie not desirable 

that more than five or six pounds of 
cottonseed meal per day should be 
fed. It this. In connection with the 
roughage she is getting, does not fur
nish the proper nutrients In amounts 
and proportions, other grain should be 
added. The cow giving but a small 
quantity of milk per day, say about 
a gallon, can be properly fed on cot
tonseed as the only grain If It Is fed 
with some good roughage as prairie 
bay. With roughage like alfalfa It 
could be used as the sole grain ration 
for a cow giving two or three gallons 
per day.

“Whereas, we, the town council of New
castle representing the citizens of said 
town, desire to place on record our high 
appreciation and acknowledgment of his 
greatness, fidelity and broad sympathy with 
tbe people; therefore 

‘.•Resolved, that this council do record 
our sense of the empire’s loss and our sor
row at the great loss we as British sub
jects have sustained; and further 

“Resolved, that' tbe citizens be requested 
to observe the 20th day of May appointed 
for hie late majesty’s fnneral by closing 
their places of business and amusement be
tween the hours of noon and 6 o’clock; 
and further

“Resolved, that the merchants, business 
men and citizens be requested to drape 
their doors and. houses with mourning in 
honor and respect for " our departed sov
ereign until after his funeral.’’

The action of Mayor McMurdo in tele
graphing sympathy to the royal family and 
loyalty to the new king was endorsed and 

6 the mayor’s promptness commended.

i

Apple Tree Injured by Mloe.
patches near towns and do much dam
age, Formerly, when there were few 
reetrlettoni on the hunting of rabbits, 
boy» and dog* usually kept down the 
numbers of the animals so that they 
Interfered but little with market gar
dening, With the very abort open lea
ses for rabbit shooting now provided 
In some states and a oonetantly grow
ing tendency everywhere to "poet" 
lands against trespasser*, damages by 
the animals bave become more seri
ous.

off promptly.
The muddy complexion, dragging 

limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the, child needs 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pill» to Stir 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr, Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion 'and giving plenty, of life 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl—see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 
study is pleasure and no| a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockvillc, and 
sold by aü dealers at 25c. a box.

i„
THE REAL THING.|:

■ Hints for the Dairy.
Here are a few hints ae to how n 

dairyman can improve his milk. Use 
plenty of sawdust Clip the flanks. 
Avoid feeding directly before making. 
Use small top pails. Milk with clean, 
dry hands. Cool the milk quickly and 
keep It cold. There are only three 
requirement# for good milk, simply 
healthy cows, cleanliness and eon

Coloring Butter.
There le no moral wrong In color

ing winter butter Judiciously. Almost 
anyone would prefer to eat butetr 
that pleases th* eye as well ss the 
palate. A strain of Jerssy or 
say blood in your cow* will hs 
eut 9j) the eolojjn*

No bigger fib was ever heard;
Your true-born bard is like a bird 
He chirps his song because he must. 
He's got to let it out or bust!

—Chicago-Record Herald-

Plant Berne Millet,
Millet should be sown before July 

1, One of the most serious mistakes 
to the rplatng of millet Is te allow It 
to get too ripe,

The general estimate is that each emi 
grant going to Canada from the United 
States has about $1,000 in money and chat
tels.
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“WASTED

*T=QENTb=WANTED F°r ,
A. King Edward, Queen A1 
- George V. Largest an 

liin.8 terms. Credit given.
^ 4end 10 cents to. pay ma 
WldFobKsbing Co., Guetg

"TTInTED—A. second-class
W'male teacher to take cha 
, nncc in District No. 8, 1, 

et victoria county. Apply Z R. M. (Gillespie, See

IiuW'Victon* comUy' 

p-rid Robertson. Rothesay.

RENT—For the sum ni
r£0 9 rooms.
vor terms, etc., apply to Mr
■nso* Fredericton._________
-TrË ŸÔÜ UNHMl’I.O
A .-Money-making lips w 
r A. Malone, 93 Pen

cottage,

Its free.
Toronto.
OTANTE!)— Intelligent mam 
W to distribute circulars 

«9 oo a day and
The John C. WmstB 

Hed, 290 Wellington street. «

ïXTÀNTKD—KehaWe ana e 
VV t0 sell for Canada s Gre 
. Largest list of Hardy \ a 
for the Province of New Brui 
nl’v recommen<^et^ by tne 
ment of Agriculture. Apply 
season now starting. 1- >era 
weekly- Permanent ltuatio 
Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

ATEN WANTED m evei 
1VL Canada to make S2 per 
per day expenses advertisin 
posting up showcards in al 
places and generally rep 
Steafly work to right men. }
required. Write for partie 
Remedy C- - London. Ont..

VVANTED-Sal 
W permanent ; big earning 
no experience ; 10 
Bros., Ltd., Montreal.

VX7 ANTED—Girl for gen en
VV no washing. Apply, Mrs 
B'o. 1 Mount Pleasant aveni

IVANTED by 11th May, tc 
W gay for summer month 
enced general girl. Good wi 
ing. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. 
Queen square, St. John (N.

esmen ;

\Y ANTED—Second 
W for School District No 

Chipman, Queens County.
David Rae. Seeresalary, to 

to begin April 1st.

VyANTED—A teacher to t 
W school at once in Schoo 
6, Drummond, Victoria cc 
stating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees, Drummt 
county P. O., N. B.

tVTANTED—Second or thii 
W teacher, for district No 
Station, Queens county, i 
salary, to N. H. Johnston,

UMAJRT WOMAN wanted 
^ dairy and house work, 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S 
Vale, Rothesay.

Greatest Land Op
BRITISH COLljS

QOME to the famous Ok 
and secure a home in t 

ley on the American contin 
est, most even and health 
Canada. Soil especially 
growing of fruits, berries, 
dairying and all general 
The world-famed district 
umbia. Positively the grt 
in the whole Okanagan, 
est, terms the most rej 
acreage; small holdings a 
acres to 20,000 acres $50 pe 
tracts. Reasonable rates o 
Special inducements to col 
panies and men of capital s 
liable, conservative investir 
exchanged for improved f 
property o/ high commerci 
Curtis Hitchner, Westban 
C.. Canada.

FARMS FOR SALE
Charles Crouthers* fan 

V alker Settlement, Cardive 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm, 200 
Creek, 8 miles from Suss< 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm. 100 a 
south of the above ; buildii

Williams farm, 150 acre 
Settlement, Brown ville S1 
Road. Land excellent; buil 
account.

853-tf-sw JAMB

L. WILLIAMS, 
i. Wholesale and R 

mchant, 110 and 
Established 1870.
:st.

No Better Time foi 
Than Just P

St.. John's summers ar 
Position so elevated and < 
Xentilated, that we do not 
j^y to take a summer va

good classes during
leather.
.,A]s°. students 
than

Send for catalogue.

can get
in winter, when

6k

| S3.50Recip 
I Weak Men

$end Name and Addr 
riu Can Have It Ft 

Strong and V
ULhav? a Prescription for 
“emnri Vl*or' »eaacned

«si-aoHTa<I?Py* 1 am convint
;X^hco°orr^go^a|

''ould Aîver devised. A 
H Preanri f.ge *3.50 for mt 
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urday nfght's Bbston train brought in 
in whom the extremes ofpassengers 

ed happiness were strikingly contrast-
.emarkably enough, fate, to prove 
i of nature makes, the whole world 
brought them together before they 
eft St. John! One was a millionaire, 
ither had not a cent in the world and 
lore pitiably in need of it than if she 
>een starving. Probably the man of 
h never felt more pleasurably the joy 
ving money. In the day coach >vas a 
n bound to Antigonish from Pennsyl- 
. She was accompanying the remains 
-r husband, who had been killed in 
lolliery where he was employed, aim- 
o lay the body away in the cemetery 
leir old home" town. When the wo- 
reached here she had entirely run out 
nds for the further transportation of 
»ody. Her own passage 
y a through ticket from Pennsylvania 
ntigonish, but the rules of the rail- 

had prevented her from buying 
igh transportation for the body- 
ay will contract for the carriage of a 
;e for anv distance longer than a divi- 
because of the trouble of transferring 
•emains from' one station or from one 

to another. At the end of each di- 
have to be made for

provided

a new payments 
:arriage of the body.

transfers and delays bade numerous 
usted the widow's resources, already 
rted by the other expenses incident to 
l, and she faced here the sad situation 
■ing penniless in a strange town, near- 
)0 miles from her destination, with 
>ody of her husband to be looked after, 
case came to the attention of I. C. R- 
luctor James Buchanan, who was in 
ge of the Halifax express leaving here 
he arrival of the Boston train. The 
of $15 was immediately necessary for 

carriage of the corpse if the now thor- 
ily disheartened wife was to continue 
er sad mission. The conductor decided 
ace that the woman must continue her 

must be foundney, and the money 
in a very few minutes. It was at this 

that he had the happy thought. In 
the end of the trainsleeping car at

one C. Vey Holman, of Boston, coun- 
r and lecturer in minir law at Bos- 

lt was n the gentle- 
the mind of

University.
’s titles which recurred 
luctor Buchanan, who had shaken 
is with him only a few minutes be- 

but the fact that Mr. Holman was 
ensely wealthy and possessed of « 
t as big as his fortune. He was then 

Nova Scotia, where he isiis way to 
•ily interested in gold mines and other 
ures. The conductor remembered hav- 
seen him come into the train on a foi- 

trip and show him an ingot of gold 
to be worth $2,300. To Mr. Holman, 

, he turned.
hen that gentleman heard the story 

of Iris berth and dressed.•limbed out 
(vent forward to the car where the wo* 

sat and heard her stovv. Moved by 
distress, he thrust a $20 bill upon her. 
ductor Buchanan asked that the money 

loan to him, but Mr.
He valued

high
lid constitute a

would not hear of it.
opportunity to be of use 

ilege, lie remarked, 
r. Holman was bound to Nova Scotia 

settlement of the expenses in-
red at‘ the mines in which he is inter-

d.
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Cure Your 
Sick Horse

It will cost you very little 
and the extra work you will 
get out of him will more 
than repay you for eny ex
pense you may be put to.

No matter what your 
horse is suffering from, 
there is a GRANGER 
REMEDY that will cure 
him. So sûre are we of 
this, that we have instructed 
YOUR DEALER to re
fund your money if you are 
not perfectly satisfied.

%

THE CELEBRATED
GRANGER REMEDIES

are first-class veterinary re
medies—the result of actual 
experience by professional 
horsemen.

Ask for
Granger Horse and Cat

tle Pood—all sizes. 
Granger Heave and 

Cough Cure.
Granger Colic Cure. 
Granger Horse Liniment 
Granger Condition Pow

ders. ;THE BAIRD CO., LTD.
Manufacturing Chemists,
Woodstook, N.B.

LUONAIRE

IN NEED HERE
Was Taking Husband’s 

ody to Nova Scotia and 
an Out of Funds—Conduc
t's Efforts Brought Her 
ssistance from Wealthy 
assenger.

THE REAL THING.

e sings not for a wreath of bay; 
or fame he carols not his lay. 
Ithough he tries his best to please,* 
e sings to get his bread and cheese.

—Detroit News.

b bigger fib was ever heard; 
our true-born bard is like a bird, 
b chirps his song because he must, 
Le’s got to let it out or bust!

—Chicago-Record Herald»
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MARINE JOURNAL |H0W IS YODR THROAT? •v OBITUARY,DORENWEND’SWANTED k zii
„ WANTED—For the Life of 
Edward, Queen Alexandra and 

v Largest anti beet bo<jk. 
. Credit given. Prospectus

10 cents to pay mailing charges. 
Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont. *

5-17-d-w

Do you Bnffer fromruny form of cough, cold,ot'fSTtbîSt 2 Em

tubes? If so. Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
'Cherry will ‘cure you. If Jt doesn’t. It will, 
cost you nothing. So sure are we that this 
Wonderful remedy — simply a combination of 
the Ingredients, which its name Implies — will 
do all we claim, that we have arranged with 
your dealer to refund your money In all the 
above eases — consumption excepted—in which 
Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry, falls to 
make a cure. Manf*d by the Baird Co., Ltd., 
Manfg. Chemists, Woodstock, N. B., and. sold 
by your dealer at 35 cents for. a large 6 os. 
bottle—enough for any ordinary cold.—6c.

«mil
KNA1 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived. HAIRGeorge Mr*. Ethel Smith.
Andover, N. B., May 6—'The community 

wee much shocked and grieved on Friday . 
morning to hear of the death in Brooklyn 
(H. Y.) of Mrs. Smfth, nee Mite Ethel 
Barker, of Four Falls (N. B.), her death 
being caused from an Overdose of ether 
while undergoing an operation.

The deceased Was the,y<mngést daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barker, of Foot 
Falls, and was * bright and talented young 
woman and a great favorite with all her 
friends and relatives. She was in the 25th 
year of her age.

*.*£1
Xing
Jest
free-
florid Tuesday, May 10.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 228, Buroiee, 
from Perth Amboy for Fredericton; bard 
coal. '

Schr Margaret May Riley, 241, Gran
ville, from Newark for Fredericton, with 
hard coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River,, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Harbinger, 47, Rock
well, River Herbert and cleared; Brunswick 
72, Potter, Canning and cleared; schrs E. 
Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Riverside; Glen- 
ara, 71, Loughery, St. Martins; Union, 97 
Sterling, River Hebert; Susie Pearl 74 

: Gordon, St. Martina and cleared; Blanche 
24, Isaac, Tiverton; G H Perry, 99, Mc
Donough, River Hebert.

Schr Georgie Pearl 118, Lipsett, from 
New York, A W Adams, with 211 tons 
hard coal for R V, & W F Starr.

u’ xNTUD" -intelligent man or woman Wednesday, May 11.
\\-t; dumbute circulars and take ord- Schr Wandrian, 311, Patterson, from 

. , t day and commission. Per- Newark, N. J. C., M. Kerrison with 530 
,rs . . The John C. Winston Co., Lim- tons hard coal for R P & W F Starr.
®\ n, Wellington street, west, Toronto. Schr Tay, 124, Scott, from Westerly, 
^ _ 290-s-w i N. C. Scott ballast.

___— ---------------------- “—?--------r % Coastwise:—Sçhr Dorothy. 49, Tupper,
■7NTK1>_Keliablc an,d energetic men. .gt; George; Rolfe, Rowe, North Head.
\V *.0 5t.;. for Canada’s Greatest Nurses , Thursday, May 12.

Largest list of Hardy Varieties suited, Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War
like province of New Brunswick, speci-; ni.,\ 49 Coggins, Westport, and cld; schrs 

recommended by the N. B. Depart- nock, Chance Harbor, ana cld; Westport 
or Agriculture. Apply now. Spring packet, 49, Reid, Riverside; Ethel. 22, Wil- 

starting. Liberal terms. Pay son> Grand Harbor; Coronilla, 28, Melan- 
Permanent situation. Stone & fion> Annapolis and cleared; Tetbys, 20, 
^^^^nto. Ont. Johnson, Sandy Cove and cleared, fishing;

Georgie Lin wood, 25, Boudreau, Church 
Point and cleared.

STYLES For Infants and Children.'T7\tFI>—A second-ctosà male or fe-
\V ‘teacher to take charge of school 

m District No. 8, Pariah of Gor- 
, „ina county. Apply, stating aal- 

M Gillespie, Secretary, Birch 
1346-6-1 ew

carry a mark of excRtsiveneee in design and 
are of unsurpassed ^quality. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
;,1 once

don., 
any- t0
jtidge, '

rrTTnAA housemaid; references re- 
4 only by letter to Mrs.

859-tf-sw

county.
- Liverpool ; Grampian, from Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr Montrose, for London.
Lunenburg, May 6—Aid schrs Rothesay 

Phipps, Perth Amboy.
Yarmouth, May 12—Ard, bktn Stranger, 

Philadelphia; stmr Boston, Boston; schr 
Lavinee, St John.

Cld—Seine Rising Billow, Eastport; 
Lavinee, St John.

Halifax, May 12—Ard, stmr Almeriana, 
Liverpool via St John's (Nfld).

Parrsboro, May 9.—Ard, biark Jacob 
Raners, (Swed), Kilman, Calaie, France; 
schr Lucille, Randall, St Andrews, NB.

Flat Point, May 10—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Rosalind, Fritsoe.

Outward, .stmrs Bellona, Stigeted, Bona- 
vista. ■ - • '

Montreal, May 10—Ard, stmrs Corinth
ian, Rennie, London; Laurentic, Nayes, 
Liverpool; Montcalm, Hodder, Bristol.

Sid, stmr Cacouna, Holmes, Sydney..

BRITISH PORTS.

London, May 10—Ard, stmr Mount Tem
ple, St John.

Malin Head, May 10—Passed, stmr 
Manchester Engineer, St John for Man- 
ebaster.

Lizard, May 10—Passed, stmr- Kanawha, 
St John and Halifax, London.

Hong Kong, May 8—Ard, stmr Mont- 
eagle, Vancouver.

Southampton, May 11—Sid stmr Majes
tic, for New York.

Manchester, May 10—Ard stmr Man
chester Engineer, from St John.

London, May 11—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 
St John and Halifax.

Cork, May 11—Ard, stmr Waverly, St 
John.

London, May lZ—Ard, stmr Mount Roy
al, St John.

Belfast, May . 12—Ard, stmr Ben gore 
Head, St John:

Queenstown, May 12—Sld, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Southampton, May 12—Sid, stmr Deut- 
schaland, New York.

Matin Head, May 10—Passed, stmr Man
chester Engineer, Beggs,,, St John, NB, 
for Manchester!

«
kSESEBpavid'Robertson, Rothesay.

Bears the 

Signature

î jà-
For the summer, furnished 

St. Andrews, N. B. 
apply to Mrs.'John Rob- 

809-tf-eod

David J. Elder.pi RENT )cottage. 9 rooms, 
. .... etc., _

fcEon, Fredericton.

Jerusalem, N. B., May 9—David Elder, 
of the oldeet residents of the parishPz ‘ : '

-aL\

one
of Peters ville, died at his home in Olin- 
ville, on Sunday, May 1, aged 83 years. EromotesTli|fe$Hon.Clieerfu|- 

ncas and Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,"Morphine ear Mineral* 
SOT Nahootic. 4

UNEMPLOYED? — Our 
aking Tips” will assist you. 

V Malone, 93 Pembroke street, 
sw-Sats-5-28

REA of
Charles B. White.

After an illness of only à week, Charldl 

Beckwith White died Tuesday at . his 
home, 195 Main street, froth pneumonia. 
Mr. White was out on Thursday and his 
death Tuesday came as a surprise to 
his many friends, who were greatly shock
ed at the news. He wae a son of the late 
W. R. and Mariah A. White, and is 
vived by two brothers and three sisters. 
The brothers are F; L., of Houlton, Me.; 
and Aid. W. H. White of St. John. The 
sistera are Miss Bessie P. White and Mrs. 
Geo. Springer, of St. John, and Mrs. Mil- 
ber Patterson, of New Glasgow, N. S.

I lis hec.
f Toronto.

^Bliljg m^^auvrsawjmami -, 

£$$-
4
5

%
Whilst carrying only the BEST quality 

in HAIR GOODS—the Dorenwend prices 
are within the reach of/everyone, and our 
styles are up to the minute with Paris and 
I^ew York.

SPECIAL designs in Turbans, Grecians 
eind Cornet Braids.

Our Mail Order Department is equipped 
to satisfy your hair needs. Our present 
range of hair ornaments is the finest ever 
brought into the Dominion.

Write us for illustrated Catalogue No. 5, 
sent free anywhere on request.

sur-

Usew »Iny for Constiflû-î ecti.Diarrl^M, 

ions,Feverish-| 
oess and LOSS OF SLEEP. ^

"Facsimile Signature of

AperfectJtar 
tion. Sour St 
Worms .Convi

for
ai-y

For Over 
1 Thirty Years.

ment 
geason 
week1.)’- 
Wellington,

&
John Rowley,

John Rowley, for sixty years a resident 
of Carleton, died at 10.Ï5 n. m. Monday 
at the home of his son W. H. Rowley, 
44 Rodney street. H,e was 81 years old, 
T>orn in Ireland and came to this country 
when only three years old. He lived for 
some years in the old town of Portland 
and the moved to Blue- Rock, Carleton, 
where he became a very well known boat 
builder. Mr. Rowley enjoyed general good 
health until lately, but even then was not 
compelled to take to his bed until Sun
day. He was twice married. His second 
wife, who was Mrs. Cameron, together 
with two sons—A. E. Rowley, station mas
ter at Westfield Beach, and W. H. Row- 
ley, of Carleton sutvive.

Mrs. William Oarvell.
Amos Tower, who was called to ganger 

Tuesday night on account of the serious 
illness of his daughter, Mrs. William Car-' 
veil, arrived with her body on the Bbston 
express Wednesday. Mrs. Carvell passed 
away before hér father reached Bangor. 
Mrs. Carvell lived with her husband in 
Victoria stret, North End, but had been 
on a visit to relatives in Bangor. She left 
her about two months ago and last week 
was taken ill. She is survived, by her hus
band and two children, her father and 
mother, and one brother, Clarence. The 
children are both 4girls, one about five 
years old, the other seven years of age.

"UFN WANTED in every locality in 
Jl Canada to make £20 per week and $3 

r jay expenses advertising our goods, 
costing" up showcards in all conspicuous 
daces" and generally representing us.- 
Lady work to right men. No experience,’ 
required. Write for particulars. Roya|r 
Remedy C: London, Ont.. Canada.

MEW YORK. ■> Cleared.

GASTORIATuesday, May 10.
Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am.) 189, Smith 

for Salem fpr orders, Stetson Cutler Co., 
•202,787 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville for New 
t WANTED—Salesmen ; exclusive line; Bedford, Mass., Stetson Cutler A Co. 143,- 
'' permanent; big earnings guaranteed ; 690 feet spruce plank, etc.

1(1 vacancies. Write, Luke Coastwise—Str Bear River, Woodworth,
23-7-18-w Digby; Sehrs Harry Morris, Tufts, ,St.

Martins; Tyler, Outhouse, Tiverton; May 
for general housework; Bell, Black, River Hebert; Emily R, Sul- 

no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, livan. Meteghan; Blanche, 24, Israel, fish- 
1 Mount Pleasant avenue. ing; Wilfred D., Doucette. Meteghan Riv

er; Maitland, Dexter, Wolfville; Sussie 
N, Merriam. Port Greville; Mary M Lord, 
Poland, Sandy Cove.
, Schr Verè B Roberts, 123, Roberts, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson Cutler & 
Co., " 161,173 feet spruce scantling, etc.

Wednesday, May 11.
Coastwise—Schr Yolanda, Durrant,Parrs

boro; Domain, Stewart, Sbulee; Dorothy, 
Tupper, Bridgeport; Fred and Norman, 
Cheney, Sandy Uove; Souvenir. Outhouse, 
Tiverton.

f

THE DORENWEND CO.
OF TORONTO LIMITED

LXACT COPYO'F-WRAPPEB.

r, mrw row* omr.

no experience,
Bros., Ltd., Montreal. 103-5 Yonge St. Toronto.

.......1". ..■■■ürfy."'.", »■
old B Consens, from Nàrf ;York; Seth M 
Todd, do.

New York, May 9—Çld stmr Bornu, 
Dutton, for Halifax.

Sld—Stnar Felix (Nor), L&c Sydney(CB.)
Ensenada, May 4-^In port stmr Eretria, 

McLeod, for:'Europe.
St Lucia, May 6—Sid stmr Sellasia, from 

Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia.
Eastport. Me, May 9—Ard schrs William 

L Elkin, from New York; Seth M Todd, 
do for Calais.

Eastport, May 12—{31d* schr Winnie 
Lawry, St John. ,

Machias, Me, May 12—Sld, schrs Jessie 
Lena, from St John for New York; Fred 
C Holden, from Calais £qr Vinal Haven; 
Hazel Dell, from do for Hingham.

Vineyard Haven, May 12—Sid, schrs 
BraVo, from. Çialifax for New York; Ida 
M Barton* from Minasville <N S) for do; 
Three Sister»,-from CJotuit (Mass) do; Lo
tus, from St Martins for Northport (L I.) ; 
Wm L Marvel, from Cheverie for Norfolk; 
Peter C Schultz, from St John for Green
wich (Conn.)

Saunderstown, JR I, May 12—Ard, schr 
La Plummer, Providence for Weymouth.

City Island, May 12—Bound east, stmr 
Edda, Newark for Hillebpro.

Hyannis, Mass, May 12^-Ard, schs Em
ma Me Adam, Calais for New York; Jen
nie C, St John for dp. ,-W\

New York, May }2—Ara/ schr Coral 
Leaf, Port Spain.

Sid—Schr A K McLean, Cayenne.
Antwerp, May H—Sid, stmr Lake Mich

igan, Quebec.
New York,May ,12—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

Liverpool.
Rosario, May 11—In port, stmr Pydna, 

Starratt, for Europe.
Madeira, May 12—Sid, stmr Tanagra, 

Kehoe, for Newport, Mon., and River 
Plate.

Norfolk, May 12—Sld, stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, from Cienfuegos for I^ondon.

Bremen, May 10—£rd, stmy Albuera, 
Lockhart, from Pensacola for^Amsterdam.

Mobile, May 10—Cld, schrs Doris M, 
Pickup, Cardenas; Evadue, Gulfport.

Cadiz, May 4—Sid, stmr Nancy Lee (Br) 
Murchie, Halifax.

Vizagapatam, May 10—Sid, bark Day
light (Br), McBryde, Baltimore.

Frederikshald, April 15—Sid, bark Borg- 
hild (Nor), Nova Scotia.

Matanças, April 30—Ard. schi^,Annie M 
Parker, Gulfport.

Calais, Me, May 9—Ard, schrs Sarah 
Eaton, Bridgewater, NS; T W Allan, Bos
ton.

| kind suspended on the day of - his funeral. 
And further resolved, that a copy of this 
resolution,, signed by the mayor, be for
warded to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies through the proper channel to 
the royal famtiy,,,

Thè post office building was draped to
day with heavy festoons of crape and pur
ple. The council chamber was hung with 
similar mourning garb, as were also a num
ber of the larger stores. ».

CHATHAM TAX BATE 
PROMISES TO BE HIGH

WANTED by 11th May, to go to Rothe- 
" say for summer months, an experi- 
<red general girl. Good wages, no wash- 
inr 4pply Mil. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 

St. John (N. B.)Queen square,
838-t.L-sw a

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, May 10—Ard, etmr Prince 
George, Yarmouth; schrs Stella May, Dor
chester (NB); Andrew Peters, Gloucester; 
Mary Brewer, Calais.

Eastport, May 10—Ard, schr Francis 
Goodnow, for St George.

Sid—Schr Fred C Holden, St George for 
New Haven.

Portsmouth, NH, May 10—Sid, schrs 
Jennie C, from St John, New Haven; 
Arthur J Parker, from Boston, St John.

Vineyard Haven, May 10—Sid, schrs 
Mÿhtle Leaf, New York for Apple River; 
Crescent, from Newport News, Boston.

Wind westerly, fresh, clear, choppy sea\
City Island, May 10—Bound south, schr 

Mattie J Ailes, St George via Norwalk.
Bound east—Stmr Bornu, New York foi 

Halifax and St. Johns (Nfld.)
pity Island, May 8—Passed, schooner 

Myrtle Leaf, New York for .Apple River.

dgeport, Ct., May 8—Sid schr Otis 
r‘(Br) St. John N. B.

Mobile, May 7—Ard schr Evadne, Cien
fuegos,

Cld—Schr Omega, Kingston.
Ard—Schrs Btavo, from Halifax for New 

York; Three Sisters, do for Greenport.
Wind southwest, fresh; choppy sea; 

clear.
Portland, Maine, May 11—Sid schr Etta 

Vaughan, for Yarmouth (N S )
Hyannis,May 11^-Ard schr Roger Drury, 

from eastern port for New York.
Portsmouth, N H, May 11—Sid schr 

Hunter, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 11—Ard 

and sailed achrs Nellie, from New York 
for Yarmouth (N S); Oriole, from New 
Bedford for Windsor.

Eastport, Me, May 11—Ard "schrs Julia 
and Martha, from New York; Moonlight, 
do.

New York, May 11—Sid stmrs Maure
tania, for Liverpool; Teutonic," for South
ampton.

Calais, Maine, May II—Ard schrs Har-

Likely to Be $2.35 Per $100, With 
Poll $6—Council Passes Resolution 
of Sympathy on King’s Death.

WANTED—Second or third class teâcher 
” for School District No. 14; Parish of 

Chipman, Queens County. Apply, sating 
«alary, to David Rae, Secretary. School 
to begin April 1st.

Kings County Probate Court.
Hampton, Kings Co., May 11—In the 

probate court of Kings county today, the 
citation issued April 13, on petition of the" 
executors, Amon A. Wilson, Nathan C. 
Ryder and Rev. J. W. Manning, D.D., 
to pass the accounts of the estate of John . 
Moser, late of Havelock, teacher, deceas
ed, was returnable, and the accounts were 
duly passed. The estate realized ^abont 
$4,000, of which the Baptist Forèigff Mis
sionary Board, as residuary legatees, re
ceive $1,000 in cash, and some*$2,000 in 
mortgages and notes, some of the latter 
not good for their face.

695 tf sw Thursday, May 12.
Stmr Kings Town, 803, Foley, for Port 

Morion (C B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Brigt Marconi, 199, McLean, for Anna

polis, master, 20 puns molasses.
Coastwise—Schrs Clara A Benner, Back 

Bay; Telephone, Stanley, North Head, 
Mayflower, Farnsworth, Hampton, NS;, 
stmr George L, Russell, Digby.

mANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
’’ school at once in School District No. 

6, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
stating salary, to Lyman Watson, secre
tary- to trustees, Drummond, Victoria 
countv P. 0., N. B. 494-tfciw.

Chatham, May 11—The town will have 
permanent street crossings laid on all the 
principal.' thoroughfares during the coming 
summer.. The town park will also be ex
tensively improve J, the vote of $500 be- 

.. ... ing ' mucfi larger tfiaû usual. These are
11 (Special) two of The features oi the estimates for

... . , . aboyt 3 o clock the year which weçe handed to the asssess-
this morning, aged sixty eight, years, after orfl today
a painful illness of two weeks which he Th(, in^catl(ma are that the poll tax 
bT-.w ,h ™ fortitude. He was wju be $f} and the ^^ent rate $2.35, 
a faithful and indefatigable servant of the the 6ame a3 lagt The estimates are
1 C-, R‘ f,or forty-five years, every work- M {ollowe. IntereSt and discount, $7,000; 
mg day of which found him at his post. ajnkin fund town bond 6inking
Beginning as a telegraph operator in Roth- fund acboo, bonds scbools ^g.goo;
eeay he became tram conductor and on electri(, Ji htm for 6treets and civic 
the retirement of the late George Flew- build- $2,4O0; water forks, $1,800; 
welling as station agent at Hampton was boerd q{\ heJth $500. pt>biic WOrks, a 
appointed as" his successor and remained tota, of $8.597.83. made up of $0.000 for 
until the .close of 1909 when he accepted permanent; crossings, $1,500 for civic ware- 
superannnation, purchas^ a nice little houge and 6tableg. and otber public workg 
property m Mam street, Hampton,-and re-j $5 Ü97 g3 ;fi $500. c0ntingencie6, $1,500; 
tired to private life which he was pnvileg-1 i 
ed to enjoy for but a few' brief mçnths.

Mr. Travis was the only, child of Henry 
Travis and Mrs. Katherine M. Travis both 
of whom died many years ago.

1

Allan McNab Travis.
Hampton. N. B., l$4ay 

Allan McNab Travis diedrvANTED—Second or third-clans female 
VV teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, stating 
salary, to N. H. Johnston, Secretary,

431-tf sw

'

Sailed.

, Tuesday, May 10.
Stmr Shenandoah, 2491, Trinick, for 

London via Halifax.UMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
® dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.I

Wednesday, May 11. 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan for 

Boston via Maine porta.
Try tomato juice instead of milk for the 

omelet.sw
t •<- Thursday; May 12.

Stmr Pontiae, Meikle, »for Brow Headj>ri Bri
Millertounest lawd Opportunity

BRITISH COLUMBIA1 Consumption
Book

for order».

CANADIAN PORTS.

St Stephen, NB, May 10—Ard, schr 
Renwick, Inverness.

Yarmouth, -NS, May -10—Ard, schrs 
Quetay, Perth Amboy; Rising Bilbw, 
Eastport.

Cld—Stmr Prince George, Boston; »chr 
Lizzie Maud, fishing.

Parrsboro, NS, May 9—Ard, bark Jacob 
Ranovers (Swed), Kilhman, Calais, France. 
Schr Lucills, Randall, St Andrews (NB) 

Yarmouth, May 7—Ard schr Calabria, 
McLean, New York; ship Superior, Hill- 
ium, Montevideo; stmr Uranian, Jensen, 
Buenos Ayres.

Montreal, May 8—Ard 7, stmrs Virgin
ian, Cook, Liverpool; 8, Inishowen Head, 
Pickford, Ardrossan;. Waconsta (Nor.) 
Mathesen, Sydney; Manchester Mariner, 
Linton. Manchester; Sargosa, Norris, Syd
ney, City of Everett, Sandberg, Boston.

Sid—May 7—Stmrs Ionian, Rollo, Lon
don; Sicilian, Wallace, Glasgow; Manches
ter Trader, Everett, Manchester; Ionian. 
Êastaway, Glasgow; Kronprinz Glav (Nor) 
Nielsen, Sydney.

Quebec, May 8—Ard stmrs City cf Ev
erett for Upper Lakes; Inishowen Head, 
Dublin for Montreal.

Sailed stmr Manchester Trader, Man
chester. '
* Montreal, May 9—Sid stmr Montreal, 
McNeil, London.

Yarmouth, N. S. May $■—Ard schr 
Queta, Bonnefant, Perth Amboy.

Halifax, N S, May 11—Ard stmrs Vol- 
tvirno, from Rotterdam and sailed for New 
York; Carthaginian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St. John’s (Nfld) ;. bark Hec
tor, from Perth Amboy; schrs Alcaea, 
from New London; Iona, from *Elizabeth- 
port; Havana, from Perth Amboy; Fal- 

uth, from New York; Gypsum, do; 
Mersey, do. t

Montreal, May 11—Ard stmrs Monte
zuma, from London; Lake Champlain,from

Z^OME to the famous Okanagàn Valley 
and secure a home m the greatest val

ley on the American continent. The mild
est, most even and healthful dlimate in 
Canada. Soil especially adapted to the 
growing of fruits, berries, vegetable», hay, 
dairying and all general mixed farming. 
The world-famed district of British Col
umbia. Positively the greatest bargains 
in the whole Okanagan. Prices the low
est, terms the

! At a special meeting of the town council 
| held tonight, the following resolution waa 
moved by Aid. Tweedie, seconded by Aid.

; Logie, and unanimously adopted:
I “Wbereak, this cd^ncil learned with the 
' deepest fëéhng of regrèt, of the death 

St. Stephen, N. B., May ll-(Special}- j °fTT°" sovereign King Edward
Mrs. John N. Wall died this mbrning at VI1>' rt « fitting that it should express 
Chipman Hospital, where ehe underwent !‘ts eympathy w,th the queen .and royal 
a critical operation about a week ago., 111 then-sad bereavement, and as-
Mrs. Wall has been in failing health for j Rure them of *be d<?eP sorrow of om c,ta- 
some time, and an operation was perform- j t rn1 , , , lL . ,, ,
ed by Dr. King, of Portland (Me.), hop- . “Therefore, resolved that the mayor be 
ing that she might be restored to health. ; instructed to extend to the queen and 
The prospects for her recovery seemed ; members of the royal family the sincere 
bright until blood poisoning set in and i sympathy of tins council and the citizens 
d#«ath vlaimed her I of the town Wlth them m their afflictionMrs “had a large circle of friends —d to»,™ them of the great deyo- 

who will hear of her death with sincere ; “°n and admiration of the community for 
regret. She was prominent in -musical ! °'>r late sovereign, who proved himself 
circles, and was a member of the St. i one °f the moat. able and popular mon- 
Croix chon» where She will be greatly | a)chs tbat eVer o™uPled the British, 
missed, l&rs. Wall was tfut thirty years I throne. - , . . ,
of age. She leaves her husband and j "And further resolved, as a mark of the 
father and mothijr, Mr. and Mrs. James deePest resP=ct t°th? memory of our late 
Ross, of Miljtown (Me.), and a sister, sovereign, that all places of business and 
Mrs. Thomson McNeill, of this town. amusement be closed, and work of

TIL
/

Mrs. JohnN. WalL •7*
This valuable med

ical book tells in 
plein, simple lan
guage bow Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own borne. If 
you knew of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

or any throat or lung

i
I;most reasonable. Any 

_ a specialty; '0
acres to 20,000 acres $50 per acre in «™»H 
tracts. Reasonable rates on larger tracts. 
Special inducements to colonization com
panies and men of capital seeking safe,' re
liable, conservative investment. Property 
exchanged for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value. W 
Curtis Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe b" 
C. Canada. ’

ÏXIacreage; small holdings
9

A

m r trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this bopk will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the

the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 

idles they had tried failed, and they be-

advanced stage of

lieved their case hopeless.
Write et once to the Vookermon Con

somption Remedy Co., 155» Vose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., end they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book end 
I generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely tree, for they want every sufferer 
to-have tnis wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don’t wait — write:_ today. It ntay 
mean the saving of your life.

FARMS FOE SALE OB TO W3T
BIRTHS\v'n,r,eS , Çrouthcra’ form, 125 ' acres, 

'hiker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- 
mgs out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm, 200 
Creek. 8 miles from Su 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 
roii’ii of the above; buildings good.

"ilharns farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
settlement, Broxvnville Station, Central 
-'«ni Land excellent; buildings not much 
8ccount.

New York, May 11—Cld. schrs E Mer
riam, Barton, St John; A K McLean, 
Remby, Cayenne.

Sid, stmr Eddie, Dalhousie, NB; bark 
Anitra (Nor), Ingram. NS.

SHERRARD—At 270 Pitt street, May 
10, to Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sherrard, a 
son.

acres. Ward’s 
S86x station; good

every

Ed-u a d Evans.
Friends in this city wfil hear with re

gret of the very sudden death of Edward 
Evans at Houlton (Me.), where he has 
been working for some time. The de
ceased was taken ill with pneumonia on 

I Sunday and passed away Wedneeday. He 
was the fourth son of the late John and 
Mary Evans of Milford.

MARRIAGES "1
Bruce’s Giant Yellow Intermediate MangelGASTORIAPATERSON-MYLES—At the rectory, 

Johnstone, Quebec, on May 7, by the Rev. 
C. A. S. Warneford, Edward H. Paterson, 
of Coles’ Island, Queens county (N. B.), 
to Joanna Myles, daughter of Thomas 
Myles, of Bagdad, Queens county (N. B.)

This grand Mangel, which we introduced 
in 1891 ia without a doubt the favorite 
with all cattle men at the present day. 
The large size of the roots, their uniform
ity, handsome shape, bright smooth yel
low skin, flesh of the most solid texture, 
nutritions and splendid keeping qualities, 
make it one of the most valuable intro
ductions of recent years. While in point 
of size they will not equal the best of the 
long varieties, yet in the yield per acre 
they frequently produce as much, and in 
richness they far exceed the .best long var
ieties, added to which they are much 
more easily harvested, about half- of théir 
length being above the ground. We have 
kept our stock fuBy up to the original 
high standard, and it: will pay every grow
er to procure our grand strain of this un
equalled variety. 1-4 lb., 12c.; 1-2 Jb., 18c.; 
lb., 30c. Postage paid.

FREE.—Our 104 page illustrated cata- 
- logue - of Vegetables, -Flowers and Farm 
Seeds, Bulbs. Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Implements, etc. Send, for it.

Established 60 Years.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haw Always Bought

853-tf-gw JAMES E. WHITE.

k- vV ILLIAMS, successor to M. 
Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

^rchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
stablished 1870. Write for fam-

Bears the
Signature of ICHATHAM EELS 

Eli THEIR CLOSING 
DATE FOR MM 21

DEATHS
-----------«•

MARTIN—In Cambridge, May 9, Ethel Giace Bay Miner Grabbed a Live 
May, wife of Wallace Martin, 27 years 1 Wire and lB Killed,
month 27 daj-s. - _ -, ,, ,, . ..

FRENCH—In this city, on May 11th, at Glace Bay, N. S.. May 11 (Special)—
232 Duke street, Mrs. Thomas French, John Ross was killed today by tifeetnc 
youngest daughter of the late William shock while standing near a live wire at 
Penery, Upper Hampstead, Queens Co., Dominion No. 2 eolliery. Ross was not 
leaving husband, and one brother, J. W. working i-ojay and while oq his way home 
Penery, of Upper Hampstead, to mourn from the post office with attyrapanipn he
their loss. caught hold of a wire neaf the.companys Ch tfa May 12-(Special)-The liquor

EVANS—At .Houlton (Me ) on Mav 11 store, thinking it a telephone -wire. He , 3 ;
of pneumonia, Edward, fourth son of thé received a severe shock causing him. to situation shows no change today, 
late John and Mary Evans, of Milford, cry out- He was assisted by--a man near cases against the Sve hotel keepers will 
leaving five brothers and three sons to by and a physician was summoned. . Me be tried tomorrow While it has been | 
mourn ' recovered consciousness for a lew minutes announced that the hotels, will all be clos-;

CONWELL — Suddenly, at Pleasant but died soon after the accident. ed on the 21st. it is thought that this step
Point, on the 12th inst.,’ Mary, belovqd ------------------ f) —-  -------- !--------  V depends on developments.
wife of John E. Conwell. and daughter of St. i&tephen Memorial Service. The schooner H. L. Berry, which went

=■• -uhspS: ïjssruzïï&z,

Waterioo street on the 12 th inst. Mary ^^‘roomsth^venTng6 A "committed ^pm^h^ bemtiadt to'ramov^heT car- 
A. daughter of the late John and Ann) congigting „f D T Dwyer, E. Haley, A. ^ The Berry is owned at New
MTRAVTS—At Hampton Mav 11 1910 A' Laflm' N' Marks Mllls’ K G',Vroom Glasgow Mills, (P. E. I.)
AlTanAMcN^^Travis aged 68 veara ’ and Captain DaVles’ W8S aPP°:nted to, .co" At a special meeting of the town coun- 
Allan McNab . g y operate with the town council in making ; ci[ ]aat njgbt a resolution of sympathy

arrangements for memorial services to- be ; mtb tbe royal family was adopted. The' 
held in the rink on May 20 during the resolution provides that May 20 be observ-1 
hours of tbe funeral service of the late ed a6 a public holdiky in the town. The 
King Edward. ' council chamber is draped inside and the

postoffice is also draped.

t.f

No Better Time for Entering 
Than Just Now

JL
i

St, John’s Never without a Bottlesummers are bo cool, onr 
vllÿû so elevated and our rooms well
"«tilted, that 

to take a
88 James St., South .

Hamilton; Ont. — ' ——-------------
July 19th, 1909 1

“We are never without I 
a bottle of your Spavin j 
Cure In our stable, as 1 
we believe it the best on ] 
the market anti bave I 
cured several Spavins ] 
with it"

J. Irwin Van Fleet*
Kendall's Spavin Cure 

is the certain, quick cure J 
for Spavin. Ringbone, ^
Splint. Curb, Swollen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and otber Lameness. Keep It handy 
tor emergencies. The best home liniment

#L a bottle—6 for #*—at 
Treatise On The Horse ” or write us.

»r. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburfl Falls. Vt.

we do not find it neces- 
summer vacatiôn, and wa 

good ^lasses during the warmesthave
leather.

^•3°, students can get more 
J* winter, when our
crowded.

Send for

Theattention 
rooms are

catalogne.

K
S. KERR

Principal ^JOHN A. BRUCE <8b CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.Jva
all dealers. Aak for “ Àti

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
!: Weak Men—Free

Stud Name and Address Today— 
^ou Can Have It Free and Be 

Mrond and Vigorous.

IS THIS 
YOURS?Moore’s 

Asthma Relief
la what yours? I» this house 

that needs painting yours? Be 
good to it! It is your home! 
Nothing is too good for it. Make 
it beautiful. How? UseIN MEMORIAM

mWILSON—In loving memory of Mary 
A., wife of Rev. Robert Wilson, who fell 
asleep, May 11, 1905.

“Until the day break, and the shadows 
flee away.”

MaeDONALD—In loving memory of 
James Murray Kenneth, loving eon of 
John K. MacDonald, who died May 12th, 
1909.

RAMSAYS PAINTS #This remedy is prepared from the pre
scription suggested by a 
specialist for the relief of

Bchr. Annie A. Booth Ashore on 
Hart’e Island Near Port Clyde.
Rockland, Me., May 11—The schooner 

Annie A.-. Booth, St. John (N. B.), for 
Boston, drove ashore on Harts Island near 
Port Clyde today, and tonight the schooner 
which is laden with lumber, was report
ed to be pounding badly. Her crew is 
standing by. The vessel is owned in Bos
ton.

noted London Don’t hesitate, they are fully 
guaranteed. No other paint» 
possess those sterling qualities 
for beauty, durability and cover
ing power so well known for over 
seventy years as Ramsay’s 
Paints. Everybody uses them. 
Write and ask us for our beau
tiful Booklet A D on house 
painting. We mail It free. It 
will help you.

h* ascription for nervous debility, 
w- aKeued manhood, failing 

unie back, brougnt on by ex- 
-rai drains or the follies of 

cured so many men—without 
i.cip or medicine—that 1 think 

o w;snea to regain hie manly 
1 i’y, quickly and quietly,should 

i urn convinced It is the sur- 
nation for the cure of defi- 

• id vigor-falure ever put to-

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER :iyouu Gone but not forgotten.It has never failed to give relief. Price

By mail to any address on receipt of 
price. Money back if not satisfied.

•ery l.V ' 
Po»er aad 
hve a col

tether Db

50c.

Baeao 
Gantante 
end Teacher 
of S'nglngBARNESE8waN

CROCKER 
(Dramatic Art Pupil of Chea Fry, London Academy) 

CONCERTS and RECITALS 
Symphony Chambers. Boston

* j*-

)

A. RAMSAY & SON COM
THE PA1WT 
MAKERS,

MOORE'S DRUG STORE^ line like this: Dr. A.E. Rob- 
Luck Building. Detroit, Mich., 

'•pe for the quickest-acting 
'i tiding. SPOT-TOUCHINO 

el A great many doctor» 
$3.50 for merely writing oui 

Q like this—but I eend V en-

The- marriage of Miss EUa Wright, 
daughter of R< C. Wright, manager of the 
Union Bank of Halifax at St> John, to 
Lindsay Allan, of Mahon Bros., Halifax, 
will take place here on June 1,

Paint
Montreal.j/?/

. 105 Brussels Street.
Tel,, Main 47. Corner Richmond. 

Estate Sale

Esfd IS* 2.
dy."

Uttl; Iroe. •w
)

M

■

i

V I

iliirMinftiiiii ill Tilitj—nii iiiihÉiiitfiiTi* r ^^Mi»*^*»*^^****-*. . iBÉIÜÉÉiiiii "

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

»,

last Think of It 1
'/ T» S With the SAME Dye yon 

V ceo color ANY kind of 
doth PERFECTLY- No chance of mistakes. 
All colors iO cents .from yonr Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Blehardson Ço^ Untited,

FREE
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“The money that has h 
ail sources si tree the sm 
hank has been used in t 
notes in circulation and 
l,le Dominion government 
1er being a preferred clai 

“The notes 
e,[ to $29,990 
niinion 
$13,500.

in circ ulati(

government 1 
The balance 

amply provided for, a 
W as they are pres. 
Uiem has ceased to ai

The overdo 
Wen realized 
ditional 
c°uld be procured.
M*ny Doutotful

c and mat 

security obtained

A very large preq 
y pUch nature as
«quidatio

irtw
to i

it
tlle shareholders 
Anting time

n be
for

It 18 not advisable. ; 
is not allowabltime it 

holders 
tkoae who

involved 
to become

Were
- generally knox 

e bank realizing upon 
e seriously affected. S

n made 
;vr'tten off 
losses

and large
now and it

R will probable 
"T'® and profit and 1c 
reliable estimate can be 
,1 result, but it is hope 
, e shareholders' double 
,f necessary.

The large profit and 
Co»oted for 
"tade with the 
amount
this

by the se
presulen 

received having
account.

‘^otes in circulation

liai LT °f thE b»»k’-
held bv

thia

n reduced to 
the Dominion 

There are suffii-ie
outstanding demand 

lor^; hut not sufficient 
,he depositors."

Kessen stated tl 
receive tile

Mr

Weyfi"Certain
amoun 

per cent 
Payment xvould

Blue Outlot 
Sharehok

Statement Show 
000 Worth of 

ful Loai

Some Warm Remi 
nual Meeting 
Curator Hessen 
it Will Not Be 
to Call for Dou 
ity Assessment- 
Todd III.

(Special to The Tel'
St. Stephen. N. B.. May 

meeting of the shareholdt 
Stephen Bank was held 
that bank this afternoon i 

the absence of the preside] 
who is not well, and is 
tarium in New York, Yic<
D. Chipman presided.

There was a large nun 
holders, as well as of the c 
Considerable interest was 
several of the shareholders 
selves very freely 
did not consider President 
a gift, but a just due to th 
suggested that some of tk 
pay a like sum 
ing was harmonious and 1 
affairs was generally acc< 
board of directors xvas al

In the

A committee consisting 
Clarke, J. E. G anon g, an 
was appointed to co-oper
Kcsecn in -wnetieg
bank Vice-President .Ci] 
the situation, details of w 
appeared, and closed as fc 

“The condition of the 1 
be such as makes it necei 
its affairs.”

R. B. Kessen, after sta 
been appointed curator o 
tinued his report as folio1 

“As far as possible all t 
been balanced and verifie< 
statement represents the 
hank on May 14, as shoxx

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation .. 
Due to other banks....
Deposits.............................
Drafts outstanding ....
Dividends unpaid .........
Capital paid up ............
Reserve .............................
Profit and loss balance

Total.....................................

Assets.
Deposit with Dominion 

ment for note circulât! 
Due by other banks . .. ., 
Railway and other bonds.
Rank equipment ................
Bank
Real estate ..............
Loans and discounts

premises

Total

f IIP■N" «
>; Wmm.y
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hard labor squad fir $100 for the season.

E-psI
tion be fixed at $200. ---------- "

Shis was second) ' 
but on the question 
dared lost, Coun, ' 
carried. " '

Ilf was decided on motion of Coun. Cur
ran to take the plebiscite .in the parish of 
Lancaster on the new sewerage act cn

COUr, THE M WARDEIi 
KELLEY. C0ITÏ StCRETARt IS 

DECISION OF THE COUNCIL
Hot Water

is needed with

Surprise Soap
Don’t boil or scald the clothes. It isn’t 
necessary. The dolbes come out of the 

, wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
dirt drops out. is not rubbedin.

^ Child's Play of Wash Day.
Use S US prise the ordinary way if yoa 

wish but we recom
mend a trial the
Surprise way. t

Road the directions on 
the wrrDprr,

i

, CRUSHED TO Msd by Coun. Vanwart, 
u being .put it was de- 
BaXter’s motiop being

The "New Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation are stiM looking for a man to suc
ceed Rev. J. B. Ganong- as field secretary.

(__________
It is freely rumored that Dr. George P. 

Bailey, of St. Martins, son of Prof. L. XV. 
Bailey, of Fredericton, is a candidate for 
the office of medical health officer for the 
city and municipality. It hi said that 
strongJ pressura is being brought to bear 
in government quarters in his behalf, 
friends of Dr. George G. Melvin, who at 
one time unsuccessfully contested Albert 
county for the legislature in the Conserva
tive m|eresbÿ,iiit, it is understood 

' ly urging his claims to the position

- r V

AHemlock Log Rolled on George Bry
ant— Funeral of Rev. J. P. Manning 
at Houlton. A

May 31st.
Nb ".action was taken on a communica

tion from D.- R. Jack asking that Michael 
P. Kane be appointed a constable at Bay 
Shore at Mr. Jack’s personal expense. It 
was decided, however, to appoint "William 
Amos as policeman in that district.
County Secretary'b Salary.

At this point the council, on the sug
gestion of Coun. .Barter, took a'further 
recess of fifteen minutes to allow the fin
ance committee to consider the salary of 
the ' county secretary.

On the return of the committee to the 
chamber, Coun. Barter moved that the 
salary be fixed at $1,600, this to include 
all : office expenses and the county*s half 
of the office rental.
# This was seoonded and Coun. Likely 
moged in amendment that the county 
secretary’s salary be fixed at 12,000. He 
contended this was. little enough to pay 
all necessary expenses on.

Coun. Potts seconded the amendment.
Ceqn. Hayes thought the matter had 

been gone into too hurriedly and suggested 
that the committee take more time and 
report later. The question was, however, 
put and the amendment 
voting yea: Çouns. Black, Cochran, Dean, 
Corse adden, Adams, Barnhill, Gurren,
Likely, Baxter, Sproul, Potts, Willet, 
Wigmore and Vanwart. (

The nays were: Conns. Donovan, Frink, 
Elkin and Hayes.

Coun. Willet brought up the question 
of the lighting of the court house. This, 
he said, was disgraceful owing to the leak- 

of the gas pipes. This on the sugges
tion of Coun. Baxter was left in the’ 
hands, of the buildings committee. He un
derstood, he said, that it had been de
cided to light the court house by elec
tricity.

X
Woodstock, N. B., May 12—(Special)— 

Gèorge Bryant, who came here from Liv
erpool, Engt, two years ago, and recently 
brought his family here, was engaged raft
ing for Wm. Simmonda, in Northampton 
yesterday, when a hemlock !og rolled over 
him, crushing his head. Dr. Grant of 
Woodstock was called, but Bryant died 
almost instantly. He was fifty-five years 
of age.

The funeral of Rev. J. P. zManning, the 
beloved pastor of St. Mary’s church, in 
Houlton, took place at 'lO o'clock this 
morning. The Bishop of Portland, Me., 
was present and among the clergy wag 

‘Rev. F. J. McMurray, of Woodstock. The 
body was laid beside that of Rev. -Father 
Bartlett in the burial ground near the 
church.

The

Vote for Successor to Mr. Vincent Stood: Conn. J. K, Kelley, 
13; J. A. Sinclair, 7, and Dr. L. A. Carrey, 5—Contest 
for Wardenship Resulted in 17 Votes for Coun. Conneiy 
and 8 for Coun. William Fox—Secretary’s Salary Raised 
to $2.000 a Year—Council to Ask for the Appointment 
of Medical Health Officer.

nicioon, strong-

WEDDINGS •ill. I
& IPSt WEAT3ÈREBEÉ McLEAN.

The marriage, of Miss Jennie McLean 
(Ted), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
McLean, formerly of St, John, to Burrell 
A. Weatherebee, son of Mr. and Mrs. U. 
J. Weatherebee, of Springhill (N. S.), 
took place quietly, on Monday morning at 
6 a. m., at the home of the bride, Church 
street, in that’place. Rév. Dr. Steward, 
of Woburn (Mass.!,, officiated. The bride, 
who .was given away by her father, was 
dressed very becomingly in a brown broad
cloth traveling anit, with black picture 
hat. She wag unattended. The bride was 
the recipient qf- many valuable presents, 

tifying to her popularity. After hèarty 
congratulations, followed by a dainty 
lundi, Mr. and Mrs. Weatherebee left on 
the 6.55 a. m, Jrain fqr s' short wedding 
tour throng ’New Brunswick. On their 
return they will reside in Springhill.

Kennedy-Grant.

Woodstock, N. B., May 11—(Special)— 
This morning at the home of the bride’s 
son, Harold I. Grant, Mrs. B. A. Grant 
-and John Kennedy,, of Kirkland, were 
married, by RW, H. G. Kennedy, of the 
United Baptiitfftiiurch. The groom, who 
is seventy ye#6[->t age, is a prosperous 
farmer.

Sorpr\%*> isa pere 
wd Soap,.

either to get the wardensKip or to put 
on the highway board.

Coun. Connejy said, that hie name, with 
that of Coun. Fox, had beéb piit in nom
ination. He was willing to abide by the 
result of the vote and if he lost he would 
shake hands with Coun. Fox.

Wednesday, May 11.
At Lhe- meeting of the municipal council 

yesterday afternoon Councillor Robert 
Conneiy - was elected warden iqr the en
suing year. Councillor J. King KeHey was 
elected county secretary and* his salary 
fixed at $2,000 a year, this sum to cover 
all expenses and the county’s half of bis 
office rental. It was decided to ask the 
government to appoint a medical health 
officer for the health district. The stand
ing committees df the council, and the 
parish officers were named. On motidn of 
Coun. Elkin, the warden named a commit-

Blasting Powders

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
Conneiy Elected.

The warden then appointed Councillors 
Vanwart and Gurren scrutineers.1 Ballots 
were

carried. Those
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.

Hopewell Hill, May 11—The annual busi
ness meeting of the » Hopewell Baptist 

^church was held at the Hill today, there 
being a large attendance from this village,
Albert, Hopewell Cape and other sections 
of the field
Snelling’s continuance as pastor was .be
fore the meeting, and it is understood the 
reverend gentleman will remain. Mr. Snell- 
ing has been in charge of the Hopewell 
church for the past two years. He has 
been very aggressive in the work- of en
forcement of the Scott act; in this county, 
and his efforts to keep doxvn the traffic 
in strong drink were favorably spoken of 
at today’s meeting.

John Layton and two sons, young men, 
of Curry ville, Albert county, left this week 
for Vancouver. Two other sons, it is 
understood, are to follow soon to make 
their homes in the Pacific province..

I. C. Prescott's lumber drive reached 
the pond today. There are between 4,- 
000,000 and 5,000,000 feet. The mill is ex
pected to start tomororw.

Geo. 'Milburn, son -oÇ J/ Willard Mil- 
burn, of Mountville, is* home from the 
xyestern states, where he has been the 
l&t-yeâr dr tWo. He will return in a* few 
months. His sister, Mrs. Kenettle, accom- 

anied him here and will remain a while from him

distributed and.thè result of the vot
ing showed that out* of twenty-five votes 
Coun. Fox had secured eight and Coun. 
Conneiy seventeen. Coun. Conneiy was 
then declared elected and was conducted j 
to the chair by Coun. Baxter and Coun.

Before the business proceeded 
further, Coun. Cochran moved a resolution 
expressive of deep sorrow in thé death of 
the late king, of condolence with the mem
bers of the royal family and of loyalty to 
the new sovereign. This was seconded by 
Coun. Donovan and carried by a unani
mous standing vote.

It was decided, on motion of Coun. 
Kelley, to send a copy of the resolutiod to 
the governor-general.
Report of Finance Committee.

tes

The question of. Rev. Mr

W. H. THORNE/CO., LimitedBarnhill age

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Looking for Information. a request for information as to the ; 
person to write to in regard to rent in, 
for stock raising. If anyone can 

office here addressed to Rev. T. H. James, light on the present whereabout- < 
St. John (N. B;) Postmaster Sears, find- * Rev. Mr. James the writer has . 
ing it impossible to deliver the letter, wrote ; and communicate with the post mas - • 
to the sender, Kate L. Smith, Centralia Mr. Sears will be pleased to receive t 
post office. Washington (D. C.), asking for formation.
a fuller address. He also mentioned that ---------------- « —» ■ --------- —
Rev. Charles J. James, formerly rector of Mr. Edwin N. C. Barnes. ' the i 
St. James church here, now resided in To- Basso., xvho is to teach here this <u 
ronto and gave his street address. The re- gave a pupil’s recital at his si ad 
ply received was to the effect that no fur- phony Chambers. Boston, Wednes.hi 
ther address could be given. The writer, j ning, May 4, 1910.
who ôl&itns to be a cousin of Rev. Mr* l ^------------------» —*■ »---------
James, says it is six years since she heard | Johli Black, of St. Stephen 

He belongs, she says, to St. 1 manager of the Bank of
Ives, Cornxvall. The letter concludes with [ branch here in the absence

Burial of the Poor.
Coen. Elkin said, there was a matter to ; 

whiçh he wished to call attention and on 
whidi he felt very deeply. This was the 
manner in which the burial of pdor peo
ple was conducted. It was, he asserted, 
disgraceful and would be bad enough in 
Chin*. When anyone died in the city, 
he sàid, who had not money enough to 
pay the funeral expenses the 
waited on the commissioners of the muni
cipal home. These provided a coffin cost
ing $3. They then telephoned to the muni
cipal, home and an express wagon was sent 
in on which the body .was plàced. It was 
then placed in a hole in * the grdtnfd and 
covered over, -without a burial service of 
any. description. He did not, he said, «ad
vocate the expenditure of any large sum 
but thought the whole thing could bè 
done decently for abodt $6. He did not' 
think anyone at the council board should 
consent to the burial of any. human being 
in the manner in w 
pie were buried. He 
den appoint a conjnrittee to take up the 
matter with the commissioners of the 
municipal home an/i hospital.

Cotin. Vanwart seconded the motion, 
and the warden appointed ' Conns. Cochran, 
Curren, Dean, Potts, Elkin and Likely.

There being no other business the coun
cil adjourned.

Last month a letter arrived at the post

M^Cay-Tower.<

Moncton. A;pretty wedding took
place her last eyeing when James McKay 
married Miss $l$2&beth Tower, ofle of 
Mopcton’s popular ypung ladies. The kL 
fair .took place at the home of the bride, 
High , street, in .the presence .of a large 

role of friends, - the _ceremony. bring per- 
rmB by Rev. W. B. Wiggins. A One of 

the^Sts was a mantel marble clock from 
fellow employes of tt 

I. C.-R. brass and t»oi do

The minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and approved, after which Coun. Bax
ter," as chairman, submitted the report of 
the finance committee.

The only section in this report which 
provoked any discussion was that recom
mending the Council do ask the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council th appoint a health of
ficer., Coun. Baxter, in moving the adopt
ion of this, dwelt on the importance of 
such an official in the municipality. He 
said that the board of health at a recent 
meeting had passed a resolution asking the 

.council to- move in the matter. It Avoijld 
be as well, however, to add words to the 
section that the salary of the medical offi
cer should be paid monthly on the certifi
cate of the chairman of the board of 
health. A long discussion followed in 
which many of the councillors tbok part.

Coun. Frink was opposed to" taking ac
tion cm the information before the council. 
He was of opinion that for the salary 
named, $1,500, it was impossible to get a 
thoroughly qualified man to devote his 
whole time to the duties of the office. He 
had, he said, been wondering if/the posi
tion had been made for someone who 
could not rise beyond mediocrity in his 
profession. He moved in amendment that 
the matter be referred to a committee of 
seven members to make further inquiries.

Coun. Donovan seconded this and another 
lengthy discussion followed, after which 
Coim.y Frink withdrew his amendment and 
the original motion to adopt the section 
was carried.

survivors

cir
fo

>m in the \the .P
With her parents;ment. Mr. E

TON 9
J. King Kelley, the New County 

Secretary.
hich these poor peo- 
haoved that the war-

tee to take up the matter of poor burials 
with the commissioners of the municipal 
home and hospital.

All the councillors from the parishes 
xvere present, with Warden Elkin in the 
chair. "/ Besides these there were Coun
cillors Çriulv, Kelley, Baxter, Rus
sell, Christie, Vanwart, Hayes, Potts, 
Willet, Wigmore, Sproul and Holder. Dr. 
L: k. Currey, K. C., açted as secretary, 
and read a return from Coffimon Clerk 
Wardroper, of the ex-officio members of 
the council. The warden then brought up 
the question as to whether the council 
should go on with the business or adjourn 
until after 'the Icing’s funeral. After some 
discussion it was decided to transact the 
business,
Address of Retiring Warden.

The first business was the .election of a 
warden.^ Councillor Elkin said:

“In retiring from the chair as warden 
of thp municipal council of. the county of 
tit. John, I want to thank the members 
of this council for the courtesy that has 
been shown me for the past year. When 
taking the position, which I feel was an 
honor conferred on me, I came with the 
business of the county all new _ to me, not 
having had any previous acquaintance 
with it, and I asked that any mistakes I 
might make would be overlooked and that 
you give me your assistance to carry on 
the business of the council in a proper 
manner. I feel that even.- man at the 
council lias tried to do his duty and I 
sincerely thank every member for the Way 
I have been treated.

“We regret today- the passing away of 
the county secretary. We cannot but feel 
his loss very- deeply. He was a man kind 
and courteous 
bis. duty.. We 
point his successor.

“We are also called on at this time to 
mourn the loss of our king, the great 
head of the British Empire> one loved, 
honored and respected, not only by the 
people of the British possessions, but by 

, all the nations of the world. He was well 
named "The Peacemaker.’ Every civilized 
nation is today pouring in expressions of 
sympathy to the British nation in their 
great bereavement and we of the old 
Loyalist city of St. John have also ex
pressed our heartfelt sympathy to the royal 
family in this their hour of trial, and I 
presume that this council will pass a 
similar resolution. Again I thank you for 
your kind consideration to me while oc

cupying this chair.”
Goun. Cochran then rose and nominat

ed Coun. Conneiy as warden. Coun. Likely 
seconded this nomination and Coun.

A—__ .L,. iPaxter nominated Coun. Fox for the
office^1- '

In making his nomination, Coun. Baxter 
Fox bad
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mThis contractor got results.
He knew how to feed his men.

æssam :I W«i.. ;f woe *70’. j

* — -Some years ago a contractor build
ing a railroad ip. a warm climate was 
troubled a great deal by- sickness 
rmong the laborers.

He turned his attention at once to 
their food and found that they were 
getting full rations of meat and were 
drinking water from a stream near by.

He issued orders to cut down the 
amount of meat and to increase greatly 
the quantity o£ -Quaker Oats fed to the 
men. '

I - -"i')
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Kelley Elected County Secretary.
The report was thefi adopted as a whole 

and the election of a county secretary pro
ceeded with. Three names were put in 
nomination—poun. Kelley, Dr. L. A. Cur
rey, K. C., and John &*> Sinclair. Gouns. 
Russell and Cochran were appointed scru
tineers and the result of the voté was: 
Coun. Kelley, 13; John A. Sinclair, 7; Dr. 
Currey, 5.e The warden declared Copn. 
Kelley elected as county secretary.

Coun: Kelley rose to return thanks for 
the honor done him. He was .sorry, he 
said ,to hand in his resignation as a mem
ber of the council. He would endeavor to 
be fair to every man in the discharge of 
his office and refuse to be mixed up in any 
cliques or parties.

Coun. Baxter moved that Coun. Kelley’s 
resignation be accepted, after which $he 
council took a recess to allow the warden 
to draw up his list *of standing commit
tees.

i :
f

ii

nv. m<s
ws .5^He also boiled Quaker Oats and 

mixed the thin oatmeal water with 
their drinking water.

Almost instantly all signs of stomach 
disorders passed and his men showed 

decided improvement in strength 
and spirits.

This contractor had experience that 
taught him the great value of good 
oatmeal
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SI JOHN PRESBYTERY 
IN SESSION HERE

V

SPRING & SUMMER»
i9io CATALOGUE'^I %

5?

all and ever ready to do 
e called on today to ap-l Standing Committees.

The following is the list:
Finance and accounts—Coun. Baxter, 

chairman ; the warden and Cotins. Mc- 
Goldrick, Elkin, ' Barnhill, Cochrane, Dono- 
tan, Dean, Christie, Frink and Willçt.

Building^-Coun. McGoldrick, èhairtnan ; 
the warden and Couns. Russell, Holder,
Sproul, Curren, Vanwart, Corse adden,
Black, Stewart and White. The St. John Presbytery met in special

Bills for the legiaiatur^-Coun. Cochran. seasion here ye6terday afternoon. The 
chairman; the warden, Loune. Willet, c
Christie, Frink, Wigmore, Potts, Curren, meeting was held m the school room of 
Dean, Adams <and Donovan. St. Andrew’s church. Rev. R. H. Reid

Assessment—Coun. Potts, chairman, the was appointed moderator pro-tem. A call 
warden Conns. Willet Hayes, Elkin, from the congregation of Greenfield to M. 
Corscadden, Fox, Stewart and Russell. _ __ , .

Jail committee-Coun. Donovan, chair- H- Manuel was rece.vea and approved and 
man; the warden, Couns. Holder, Sproul, ordered to be sent to Mr. Manuel, who, it 
Vanwart, Black, Adame, Corscadden, js believed, will accept. Arrangements
Barnhill , , for his ordination and induction were

For the relief of indigent ratepayers— oc . ~ x- ,.
Coup. Likely, chairman; the warden, m&de for May 25 at Greenfield. Rev. M. 
Couns. White, Wigmore, Hayes, Adame, Murray is to conduct the ceremony. Rev. 
Fox, McGoldrick, Baxter and Dean. Mr. Pringle was appointed to address the 

The following are the officers in the minister and Rev. R. A. MacDonald the 
parishes: people. —

St. Martins—R. W. Skillen, S. J. Shank- a call from Hampton to George Far- 
lin, Thos. Hoey, assessors of rates and quhar was presented by Rev. Gordon 
taxes; Wm. J. Morrow, collector;^. W. Dickie. This call was supported by Dr. 
Brown, member highway commission, dis- \V. S. Morrison and Rev. Daniel Porter, 
trict A; S. C. Osborn, member district jt wa6 agrèed that tins call be sustained 
B; S. J. Shaklin, member district C; F. that Mr. Farquhar be ordained and 
M. Cochran, Robert Conneiy, members of inducted at. Hamptbn on May 26. 
the highway board; C. F. Black and Jlev. Gordon Dickie was appointed to pre- 
Robert Conneiy, revisors. side, Rev. F. Baird to address the min-

Musquash—George A. Anderson, parish ^ter ^ Rev. A. A. Graham the peoole. 
clerk; D. H. Mawhinney, collector of rates Regarding the question of services’ at 
and taxes: Robert T. Mawhinney, Fred p0odiac, it was decided that this station 
Thomson, Thos. Randolph, assessors; sW. should be worked in connection with 
J. Dean, J. K. Corscadden, members of Campbell Settlement.
the highway board. A resolution was adopted expressing the

Lancaster Daniel Cronin. John Donald- Presbytery’s sense of the loss suffered by 
son, A. Cunningham, assessors; Amador the nation through the death of the king. 
W. Anderson, Thomas J. Galbraith, col
lectors; Dr. L. M. Curren, Wm. Fox, re
visors; A. Taylor, W. Hanson, Robert 
Lawson, John Boyd, Joseph Smith, "Frank 
Gerriory, James Lyons, constables; II.
Kierstead, Ben Ogden, Fragk Gerriory, 
hog reeve, pound keeper and field 
James E. Bryant, weigh master; Thomas

measurer of, wood; B. F.. .. ^ w ... .. , ,
Baker, James Ling, boom masters ; J. J. J ^ y°u suffer ftOOl bleeding. Itching,
Hennessy, F. Allingham, James Mills, fire, blind Of preluding Piles, send me your
Viewers; Dr. L. M. Curren, W. P. Barn-1 address, and I Will tell you how to cure

yourself at home by the new absorption 
Simonds—A. F. Johnston, parish clerk; treatment; and will also send some of

S. Poole, district clerk; James Lee, J.1
iteVtilBOT •— «" i=»w »

R. G. Stewart, J. M. Dopovan, j requested. Immédiat» relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs M. Summers, Box P. 70.

àPassed Resolution in Connection With 
King's Death—Calls from Greeti- 
field and Hampton.

L
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HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
WHAT ONE CENT CAN ACCOMPLISH

. •

RITE your request on a postcard and by return of mail you will receive a copy of our large Spring 
and Summer Catalogue. The handsome appearance of the cover page alone will more than 
justify the expenditure.

wasserted that Coun never re
ceived the recognition in the parish of 
Lancaster which was his due. He urged 
that the council should now give him the 
highest seat in their power to bestow.

Coun. Potts supported the candidacy of 
Coun,. Conneiy.

Coun. Baxter hoped- that if Coun. Con
neiy was elected warden he would give 
Coun. Fox a fair show.

Coun. Cochran objected to anyone at 
the board making insinuations against 
Coun. Conneiy, who he was sure would 
do what was right and honorable by every-

DONT STOP AT THE COVER PAGE, HOWEVER. Look inside and see the wonderful values J
. we have placed within your reach, values from every department of our great store. This Catalogue is infinitely ffi

and it merits a place in the economy of every msuperior to any previously issued by Z*f„ EATON CSL™ 
home. It is a superb style book ; it tells you the story of the latest fashions in true, vivid pictures ; it describes 
them in the most interésting manner, touching every phase and feature of their detail and workmanship

J

OUR MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF FASHIONS presents for your instant choosing everything 
and most desirable in wearing apparel for men, women and children. It offers you—besides all the 

advantages enjoyed by city buyers—the added convenience of shopping at your home during your 

leisure moments.

Baxter—“Oh, that's all right ; 
■ome more political wire-pulling.”

Coun. Cochran—“I beg xyour pardon, 
there is no political wire pulling, 
treduced that last year.”

Coun. Donovan said he felt Tike going 
home then. There were several candidates 
for the county secretaryship 
personal friends of hisf Coun. Fox was 
anxious to get on the highway board. As 
for himself, he was anxious to get off it

new

You in-

WRITE FOR A COPY OF THIS BOOK TO-DAY. We know what the result will be As
as you are placed face to face with the marvelous values listed therein, and the unusual price savings 
afforded, there is only one conclusion to arrive at, namely, more economic buying for you : and EATON’S 
the place you will send your order, especially when our guarantee permits you to return any article 
with which you are dissatisfied—at our expense and

soon

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

and all were

driver;
because it was no good.

Coun. Fox regretted that any ill feeling* 
should have developed. He asserted that 
there had been a caucus at which it was 
all fixed up. He felt that he was an out
cast at the board and wished to be recog
nized. He had asked Coun. Conneiy if, 
in the event of his being elected warden,, 
he would put him (Coun 
highway board but Coun. Conneiy refused 

Coun. Fox wished

1
IT. Wilson,

WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL
hill, members of the highway board

Fox) on the this home treatment free for trial, with
to give any assurance.

re visors;
members of the highway board

Shiloh’s Cure
heal» 
eenza.

Pariah Officers.
Coun. Baxter moved that ex-Cotin. Wm 

Lewis be asked to take charge of the Windsor, UHLenickly stops coughs, cures colds, 
•he throat and _ lungs. • _ «_« - ao

1
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T. EATON C9 SEND US A 
TRiAL ORDER, 
YOU RUN NO 

RISK WHATEVER

*OUR GROCERY 
CATALOGUE 
IS A PRICE 
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